
Eten to the remotestparts of the earth,it would
A livbly seem, the Timesand its correspondentsunderstand
anxiety. themind and attitude of all ecclesiastics towards

the Irish question. Here we find a telegram from
thecorrespondent at Vienna, assuring his newspaper that Cardinal
Moran's visit toRome has nothing to do with Irishaffairs, but it
merely a visit of congratulationon the SacerdotalJubilee. This tele*
gram,however, we quote for the curiosity of the thing, for wedo not
count ourselves more authorised than is the Times'correspondentat
Viennato inquire into themotives of his Eminence's visii.— But,asMr,Healy has rematked in a speech lately delivered by him, there is
noonemoro qualified than is Cardinal Mor*n to lay a true and con*
vincing statement of Irish affiirs before the Holy Father. His
Eminence's decision particularly, asBibhopof Ossory, that the land-
lords were bound to make restitution, and to which Mr.Healy also
adverted,should b rye to throw a very effective light on thenatuie of
thePlan of Campaign. It, moreover, ceitainly gives a very strong
support to Father O'Brien's argument, quoted by ua from United
Ireland,in which he points out the unfitness of theLatin termsused
in the Papal decree. Meantime,it serves further toshow the anxiety
felt by the enemies of the Iribh cause when we find them alarmed
lest Irish advocacy should be urged at the Vatican, for that is the
meaningof this telegram— fiom acorrespondentina distantEuropean
capitalrespecting the movementsof the Australian Cardinal. There
is nopart of the world where the enemies of Ireland are now a
peace.

Current Topics
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

A writer, who signs himself " A Catholic," pub-
AFPAIRS AT THE lishes in United Ireland an article on the Roman

Vatican. Cuiia and Cardinal Monaco. The Pope, ho tells
us, most probably koew little or nothing of theDecree which has created so great a sensation in connection with

Irishaffairs. His personal examination into the matter would in-
volve his complete absorptioninIrish business, to theneglect of that
of the whole Catholic world outside of Ireland. The Pope, there-
fore had to take the word of a Congregation of Cardinals as tothe evidence laid before them. And such, says the writer, is therule, for, even werehe of a strength beyond that of ordinary humannature,he could not attend, to the miss of business dealt with by
the Congregations of the Curia. But the Pope, on the contrary, is
a feeble oldman, concerning whose successor speculation is already
rife. And Cardinal Monaco is spoken of as most likely toreplace
him. Toe business transacted at the Court of Roma is the busi-ness of the whole Catholic world, the writer tells us, and into itthere enter several particulars that are of more importance from areligious point of view than the settlem-nt of the Irish question.The officials,however, on whom the Pope necessarily relies,are by nomeans infallible, and wehave a proof of this in the loss of the tem-poral power, which may be traced to their blundermg. Many ofthem, nevertheless, place hi fore all spiritual interests the recovery ofthe temporalities,and with this view set a bigh value01an intrigueWith a poweifulGovernment like that of England. Cardinal Monacomeantime, the author and prumu'gator of the Decree, is a manof
great personal ment-fal-ely accu-ed of being a miier,but, on the
contrary, of bounteous chanty, and particularly disiinguisaefi for hudcv tion to the poor duiing a certain outbreak of cholera. He is an
unswerving supporter of the da.ms of thi temporal power, but notinclined towardsextreme measures for its recovery,believing thatthe
present ata c of affairs is oppose1 to the will of G jd.and, therefore
cannot last. But the politics of the Curia are much tempered byworldhness. They raise a fog through which Ireland, for example,
is seen as much smaller than it really is, ana England, with its"

Impjnal race," looks unnaturally big. The Vatican statesmen aredazzledby the idea of forming an alliance with this greatpower, and
vis ons of the temporal principality, formed in connection with itleadmany Cardinals astray.

The Nation in an article on the Bishop ofdangebous Limerick's letter, puts the position very forcibly
conditions, before the world, aud shows the danger that must

follow on the enforcement of the PapalDecree.Dr. O'Dwyer, itsays, speaks of his readiness toundergo persecution'
but the risk of persecution seems more clearly on the other side.More than 9,000 writs of eviction, involving the fate of some 32,000people,are hanging over the heads of th.> tenants, and the hand ofthe landlord has been staid by fear of consLquences. But if boy-cotting and the Plan of Campaign, the safeguards of the people
against tho l.mdgrabber and certainstarvation beput down, nothing
remains except the resources of men drivm todetperat^n— that isbloodshed and the secret society. Venly, the alternative is one thata Catholic Bishop should weigh with due consideration before heaccepted it. We do not expect a Catholic Bishop to find that com-fort and support in the idea of the hangman, that so much sustainothers who deal with liish affairs.

United Ireland of June 2nd, pub'ishes the first
WRONG portion of an article in wh eh the Rev. E O'Brien,

DEFINITIONS. PP,V.F.,Colcraine,explainsthat thePapaldecree
has no beiring on the condition of ihinga inIreland.Father O'Biien bases his argument oa theLatin words looatorcsand

conductores,in which landlords and tenantsare namedby the decree.The word locatores,he explains, is properly used only of owners who
have anabsolute and entire right to the property let by them, and

If we were in want of any further proofs that
IBIBH intrigue against the Irishcause had beengoing on

Catholics in Rome, weshould findit in the admissionof the
bettaeb, Koman correspondentof the Times that he is hand

in glove with apersonageof great rank whomha
has consulted as toa certainarticle published by theLondonTablet
inreply to the Dublin Freeman. He tellsusbesides thathe knows
the Tablet's article tobe anauthoritative utterance, whose writerhai
had «ccp fional opportunities of learning the interpretationof (he
Papal decree.

—
We sco, therefore, the kind of communication ia

which high Roman officials are,and we also see the relationships
maintainedby writers for the Tablet. Andyet th» Tablet has h»d
theaudacity todeny point-blank that there had beea any anti-Irish
intriguing at Rome.

—
It is, meantime, especially well fox us ia

thesecolonies to \>i warned that the Tablet ani the Times art in
league, for the Times is an advocate of the establnhmeot of dlplo-
matic relations between England and the Vatican, with espeoial
reference to the appointmentof colonial bishops,and itis important
for us to learn how the oraole is- worked. With themen who control
the Tablet influencing the appointmentof our bishops theprospects
of the Irish Catholic population would be sombre indeed. Tnere
wouldnot be a biehopin any colony who had not undertaken as a
primary part of his duties to stamp out every vestige of Irish
nationality

—
lei the danger toreligion be whatitmight. And,as we

see, the combination of the Tablet and the Times is powerful, and
stands well withhigh Roman officials. The correspondent to whom
we allude speaksof the official personageto whom ho had recourse
on the occasion mentioned, as "one of thehighest dignitaries of the
Church inRome." Let the Irish Catholicsof the colonies,therefor*,
be oa their guard.

New Zealand Tablet
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conductores is righ ly applied only to those who hire what belongs
completely toanother aud m w'aoae ownership they bareno claim t°share,not ineventhe r-outest degree. Bat.all <ho world knows thatthe Irish landlordhas ntanabsolute and entire right to theholding
he leta tohis tenant but thatthn tenant also hni a rested right init.If the landlord were to le.t the land as nature left i» to him— and it
the rent at which it was justly valuediv each m stale, he woaldbo
whatis meant by the Latin term locator,and,under the tame oondLtions, the tenant would ba what is meant by the term eonduaUr.But,as the case Btands, the landis Talued according to the improve-
mentsmade initby the tenant— and on tni« basis the rent isenforced.The decree, therefore, when it speaks of looatortt and »oi%duetore»
speaksof relations that donot exist inIreland,aii,consequently,itr
condemnation is nulland void.
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Scotch Notes.THBRoman correspondentof the Times finds agrain
FBIBNDLY of comfortin themannerin which thePapalrescript

ADVICE. baa beenreceivedinIreland. The Time*,generally,
wemay add,has become a great Catholic authority,

and is,inparticular,aswellacquainted with the mind of thePopeas
if it badattained tosomeshare in his Holiness's infallibility. But
tbeBoman correspondentsays:"The English Government ought to
be more than any content with this revolt against the decree, for iti«
destroying the illusi-n that the Irish are persecutedbecause they are
Oatbolici, and the equally ill-founded idea that they are good
Catholics." There itgoes! Atoneblow the false reputationramed
through ages is destroyed and thu penallaws and alt the villauy o!
the past and preseut areseen in theit true iieht. They«re recognised
as measures taken against the liish people,merely for something—
because they wereIrish,perhaps,and as havingno religions significi-
tioo whatever. How conld they,in fact, wben the people werenot
and are not good Catholics, but adherents to the Catholic Church
through paredevilment alone. Bat let us recollect, for our consola-
tion, thata "good Catholic

"
in the eyesof fchejTimes and his corres-

pondents,is a weak-minded,superstitious creature,degraded by false
beliefs and idolatrouspractices anddaring to exercise neither a will
nor a judgment of bis own. Judged in this light the Irish people
certaialy tr« not goodCatholics, and what ia more they need not be
ashamed to confess their failing. Butcan anyonebo deceived as to
th« tru« mind of the Time* J He toldus a little time ago, refening
to » certain sermon of Cardinal Manning's, that England was quite
Jirepartd tor«new her ill- treatmentof Catholicsif she saw the least
reasonfor it. He told us later on thatit wasa flaw in tbe career of
the lateEmperor William tbathe hadmade concesiions to the Pope.
And, therefore, when he accuses Irish Catholics of not being good
Catholics,orof being "nominal Catholics," as he accuses them else-
where, wecanunderstand whathe means, and gain courage from the
straits to whichb« ia rednced. When the Times preaches to the Irish
ptople unquestioning submission to the Vaticanon peiil of spiritual
damnation,he means thatthey are lo submit to the Salisbury Govern-
mentand relinquish the certainty of national salvation.

lvbis Holiness cannot make hia roice beard in Ire.
AN ancient land it will not be the fault of the strange allieB

Hbathen to vrboare hastening from everywheretohi« aid. And
TUBrescue, if it is not love of the Popebuthatred of someone

else that is impelling them, sure it all comes to the
sams thing in the end. Here thtn is Mr.M. Monier William*.Pro-
fessor of Sanskrit at Oxford, who has rummaged back through al]
antiquity to find amaxim to sustain his Uoliness. He has gone all
the waj back to the "Law book" of Manu, written, he tells us,
before ever thrre was a Popeat all. and found something worthy of
his search. Liiten to this that comes down to us from the days
before St Peter was born,»nd the like of whichnone of ns, of course
ever kD«w a ha'p'orth aboutup to this time of our lives. " Law ig
rooted inreligion, morality,and the practices of good men." Is not
it worth the trouble of learning Sanskrit to discover all that for the
first time ? But whatare thireligion, themorality,and the practices
of good men, connected with the average Irish landlord^ ar d the
averageGovernment official in lie'andin who*ecxistence imh laws
kave their rai&on rf' etrc1 If Manu had knowa anyth ing about
them,ancient heathen nshe was,he might wellhave entered another
maximin his

"'
Law-book" that wouldhave been more to tbepoint

Ifhis Holioees, then, hasAny aid to receive from Manu,it will be
in the way of learning that even the old heathen woilditself con-
demned andabhorred the principleson which Irelani isand has been
governed.

The Roman correspondent of the Times argues
NO go, badly that the fact of the Irish people's being

Catholics does not enter into the oppositionof the
Government against their ctuse. Ithas been distinctly admitted and
persistently urged by the Government and their supporters that_
because tbeNationalists are (Jaiholies, the Orangemen of Ulster have
a strong cage against them and lightly claim to be supported in
opposing them. Butif the Oranpemen can be persuaded that the
Nationalists, as the Times and its correspondentassert, are not good
Catholic?, butare nominal Catholics only, peihaps their attitndemay
become less determinedand rss threatening. What we believe h
that the Orangemen will perfectly understand the sitontion, and will
well interpret all that the Times or its correspondentshave tosay ia
preterdrd defenceof the Catholic Church. Nevertheless,the Orange-
rotn maypossibly take a lesson from llie palpable fact thr.t Home
Bule does not meanRome lule. They wouldcertt.nly do soif secular
ounedness as well as religious bigotry did not enter iuto the essence
of theirconstitution. Bat the argument of the Time? correspondent
M to the freedom from religious bias of the Tory Goveinmeut iscom.
pletelj proTed a failure, as we see.

Amanda Tavlor,a miss only 11 years old is teßchiDg school in
OwenCobnty, Kentucky.

Thecommon senseand valueof aatiike have had anexemplification
in a sta'ement made the other day in (lla-igovi,;'tthe annual meeting
of theßroxburn Oil Com)a-iy, to tbf ell ct that the cost of their action
to the lute strikers at ihe slwile mines i>,id been a loss inwages alone
amouEtmg to be wee-i £60,000 and £70,0u0. In this way the work-
ingman who strikes, as the old &a>mg is, bitea his cose to vex his
face.

Scotch thr.ft is proveibial but even that has its limits. It is
rumoured, much to ihe discomfiture of '"quenmish pr»or,le, that a large
piopoitionol the bones l.uely impmtcil as t.iosj of 1 >wei anima)3,
camels audsuch ltk<,ir«m Kgytit lor mantiiing puipos'-s consists of
the sk letonh of men killed in Ar. bi Pashn's revol', and the rebellion
m .he So.dan. S >meuf the '" unc >, iruid

"
aieinquiring how it will

look on ih " last da.( to have a loi ot black pagans atisnig among the
gloiified bodies of the Covenan'ere,— though the colour may perhaps
form a sufficient dihtmciion. It is generally agreed, however, that
thrift should draw a line at raising food by the disposal cf human
remains. Of the twocicm.itioa appeals the better way.

There are oth;r me hods, however, of manuring tLe ground
besides those that nnikj use of human bones, which seem also
objectionable. A labourer Las foccti killed at Niger in Ross-shire by
the fuaus of some chemical FtufT thatho wts employed in spreading
on the soil, and five others who were with him, nairowly escaped
sharing his fate. Whatever the ciops so produced may be, and they
can hardly absorb am thing deleterious, such methods must be widely
unwholesome. The question of this chemical treatment of the land
is also ia itself a doubtfulone.

Mr. Winans the American monopolist, is about to give up the
forest at Kintail, in X >ss-sbiro, tented at £1,600 a year from Lord
Lovat. It ia aleo announc d ]that fcir Wnium Cuucliffe Biooks has
purchased, in addition to the forest of Gl^ntanar, in the sime county,
Lord Huutly's Aboyuo esiaUs in Ab jrdeenshire. Faith in the
monopoly of theland is therefore still extant.

ProfeseorFlint has cuised gre itexct^m 'nt bj issuing a circular
to theministers of the Church ot Sc >tland in which he mikes grave
charges against the Chinch's foieigu mission. The special charge is
that of neglecting to c-iuse an ex iminati >n into tbe moral condition
of the Female Institution at Calcutta, concerning which it may be
remembered a sho king scandal occuired somj few yeats ago. The
Professor accuses the denejalAssembly of being "guilty of an act of
deplorable immorality" inc the l.ixtty oi those in charge of
the mt'Sion. He says, m ,reover, tni a Uornrni'-si >n sent out to
Calcutta in ISB3 w,.s a " d.-lio.iCßt sham." Thi Scotsman, in com-
miutu'g on the muter, i,i\-, "If I'iufessor Flint is light,much cf
tin: money gmn to tlw foicgn mi sions o" the Uhu-ch of Scotland—

aud thingsa-c not mittoi tally uiilireni m theFieo K'rk— is wasUd
or woisj.

'

The inquiry of the Croftets' OonvniKsion, "iui^g at Aaltboa, into
the condition of the toiant -.on t!ie L 'tt'jijwi oi ate aas ie\ ealedgreat
iujustice and birds lp. Af er the hill i:.' tin- lal boon ttken from
the ciotteif, foi1 ex m ile, ih y we c still oohg d to p-iy thubamen.nt
for their l.Oiding*. me 1,rm r.w!o "giabbul" lh ■ir pastuie, seized
their fchecp, which weie pin by i mi in <> a " fa ik,' where they nearly
all died, ttu crolL( is i< <% ivin^ thjl< ii" penny inc;mpensation. They
had only been nba t.keepout of debt by ris auj;anIgoing South to
woik.

Some amust'ni >nt v.,n cancel af Aultbia by the description of a
fruitless effoit ui.vle a, lit'le urn*1 ago to pump a pond, named Loch
na Beiste,dry. 'lh> motive «na the ditcoveiy by anoldman in the
water of a monster endowed with two hoins, and rather suspected in
taenegbbourhood tobe theold gentiumu\ inprppnapersona, althouga,
wateris rut gencially roiii-ilerud lobehinc Haemal element. Every-
oneabou' theplace wasafraid top iss !he locn. Butall efforts to land
the memy proved in \.un, miIthe only (f!vct produced by a lot tf
lime thrownm, tomake (things nap! ja-.aut ior him and remind him
of home, was to kill anumber oL uout. Kilhr-y the deil, however,
cauonly succeed on hallow-e'en.

Those who cto nut lo >k to old age as hkt\y to s'ro'c'i them on a
ra'kof thisiotuh world woilddo well to i,tk" up thiir toi lenoe ri
Wigtown-shiie. Itissud to bo ih ■ .ib >de, par r.vrd/rncr, of long-
evity. A Miss Kerr, of Stanraer, is ati'iounced tj havo ujst com-
p.eted her hundredth yi'ai,and to ho still almost as young an 1merry
*sany miss in her teens

— Tnc drat'is h.ive be in r cetulyreported,
moreover, of iwo f,»imer->, one in the pa ish ut Kukco'.m, and ihe
oiher near Portpatnck, \s huhml etch .vtaincl to almost similar length
of days,and who were 1 v.id ha'c aud vi^ jious wLeudeath came thus
uutiraeiy upon them.

The Rev. Jacob TV mm 'i- i-j pa;.\uj Old Hairy with the Pope
at Dumfermline. Itis, huwwer. ,i w h .iojoiuts,^n of thi- tunes that
his cougiegition ild? nit lullow i.,m with eiithu<-iism. After a
mountebank display i-i tins hnj ma le by him on a recent Sunday
evening,they stood up and lute the cmich without wai'ing for the
benediction.

The Catholics in Shettlcston arc triumphing over the election for
the first time of amember of their b>dy to the School Board. i/Jr.
E. Murray, the gentleman m question, headed the poll by a large
majority.
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The contest for the Ashleyseat promises to be a veryunexciti*gevent.Mr.John Ollivier,whommo&t persons regarded assure tobereturned,
lias ingloriously retired af.er delivering one addres* to the electors
of Ashley.« Various reasonsate assigned for Mr.Ollivier's somewhat
strange proceeding,but probably the reil one is that ho prefers tohold himself back for a city electorate. It is pretty generally can-
siderei now that LhiistchurchNorth willbe open for ascramble in thecourse of % couple of months. Upon the withdrawal of Mr. Ollivier,Mr Alfred launders has come to the front. This gentleman, whohas
from time to time been rejected by half the constituenciesof Canter-
bury, is renowned for his bigotry, for his lack of ability, and for his
consuming andunavailing desire toadd M.H.R. after his name. His
colttical views,shoitly summed up, consist mainly in a fine old trueblue hatred to Catholics and a firm determinaticn to give effect to
these views snouldhe ever get the"opportunity. Tbat chance Ido
nut think be will get by being elected for A3h!ey. His candidature

Iis likely to iesultm adding one more to his already long list of well
deserved defeats. Mr.Maimadukc Dixoii. who does not ap .ear to
possess any paiticular claim to the confidence of the Ashley people
beyond thatuf b?inga local m-.ii willprobably be the future member.Itmu^t be confessed that there i* a great deal of apathy displayed by
leading men inall parts of th~ Colony in regard topolitical matters.In recent yeaia elections only bring out a very inierior lot of men.
Political life appeals tohave entirely lost its attraction for thebest
class of colonists. Hence it is, Isuppose, that we are so poorly
represented. It is alwajs an open question whether it would notbe really more to the interest ot a new country to pay members a
sufiicient sum to make it worth the while of able men to devote their
time to the affairs ot the country. As itis, the whole management
of the Colony is in the hands ot ,1uuinbcr of politicalquacks, who
knowabout as much of politics as a science as anAustralian black
does of theprinciples of sociology.

The visit of the Native footballers has been the event of the
weekinathletic cire'ei. The fine stalwart appearance of the Maoris
and half-castes has been much admired, The Christchurch team
feel considerably humiliated at their defeat on Saturday. Itis said
that the Nativesom their victory to the f.ict that muscle triumphed
over science. Judging by the somewhat vigorous play indulged in
by the Maoiism Lancaster Park on Saturday, it must be confessed
that their play has not, that "' repose" which stamps the casteof the
hcicntiJic fonballpr. They aro undeniably stroag, aod arc deter-
minedlybentupon winning. Southern athletes will have to prepare
for hard work 1L they nv-au to maintain the supremacy of white
crrwt black between the goals.

Father Ginaty,bettei than aayman "mail Denmark," under-
stands the art of inducing, thepublic to part with their money. The"

Mikado
"

isbeing actively rehearsed under themanagemert of Mr.
Towsey for thebenefit of the Magdalen Asylum. The rehearsals are
taid to be most successful. The principalsare perfect intheir parts,
the chorus ia stroag a-id efficient, and the dresses are tobe on a scale
of great magnificence. Tne performances of theopera are tobegiven
at thebeginning of August when it is to buhoped that the efforts of
ihuse who areso generously giving their services for this most deserv-
ing of all char.ti"^ will bu i'c:wa.:ded with a guidon shower upon
Mount Magdala.

It has, 1buheve, bce:j detimtcly arranyjd that the often-post-
ponedbazaar ia aid of the convent will really take place at the
beginning of November: that is immediately tne fuana street hall
becomes available upon the expiraiioj of ihe Sinking Company's
lease.

When theNun's bazaar is over it will be necessary to initiate
somemovement for the purpose of giving the Brothers better house
andschool accommodation than they have at present,
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Parisian Notes. preserve andbeautify her complexionby bathing her face daily in abasin of milk pouredboiling on a quantity of violetblossoms. Allthe fine ladies of the fashionable world are said tobe engaged infollowing the Empress's example, and this accounts for the scarcityin public placesof those bouquets that used to be io persistentlythrust in theface of every passenger. But as to whether the sarfaceof the female countenance divine shows, orneed show a finer tint ortexture mast be left to the judgment of th-j conco'.ssaar. Thepur-
chase ofmilk, meantime, becomes asuspicious matter.

The newest engineering scheme is one for constructing a bridgeacross the English channel. An iron or steel bridge so constructedand supportedby piles is said to be quite within the rangeof possi-bilities. Itis bHieve-1, beside?, that the fears of the English peoplewho prevented the construction of the proposed tuanel would notextend to the present proposal. But it is not easy to see why itshould
b<: easier to invade the country through a tunnel than over a bridge.The onacould certainly be as readily flooded as the other could be cutdown.

BOTJLA.NGTBME is a profound mystery. Nnbody beli-vrs in the
General ;everyone ridicules him— that is everyone of those who donot, for special interests, opp Fe him. He hag. inJeed, a motley
following— Clericals,Radicals, Republicans, Loyalists, Bonapartists.
There is no party, no shadow of a party, in Fiance which does notyieldsupporters to him, unless it be thatby which the Republic asitexists at present iiupheld. But the Republic aa it at present
existsprows weaker everjday. In tbi?, in hbort, the popularity ofGeneral Boulanger may consist that all those whoare opposed to theexisting Republic see in him a centre whenc " sjmemovemencfavour-
able to their own particularcause miy proceed. It is not. therefore,
thatBoulangrr is particularly beloved, but that men are lunging f «r« change, each inhis own particular interests. One thing, however,
that is greatly in the General's favour is tbat the army thoroughly
trusts him. He is the hero especially of the private soldier wholooksupon him as bis champion and friend. But, under the circum-stances,which seem unprecedented,itis impossible to predict as towhat theprobabilities or even the possibilities maybe, and we mustlook for certainty to time alone.

The GilBias is ridiculed for speaking of London as"Lapatriedv schoking" because a certainmarried lady has eloped witha lover.Itmay havebeen simple of the GilBias tostigmatise thematter asshocking, but theridicule incurred by itfor doing co tooplainly showstbe stateof society.

One of the dailies ingiving toParisians the current Joe-MMerismas to the Queen, Gladstone's head, and a Tory damsel, translate* theword "
charger"by the words cheval de bataillc, a war horse. Itwould be patdonable in aFrench journalistof theperiod tomisunder-

stand anarchaic Engh'h ward, butit might be thought an acquaint-ance with the story of Herodias's daughter would hare saved himfrom tha exposure. We have a proof that ignorance of the Christiamtraditions must affect every walk inlife.

A question thatbids fair ere long to divide the interest of theday with Boulangisme is that of the Jews. There are indications
shown that the popular mindin France is beginning to be touched
by the feeling thathas for some time prevailedtowards this peoplein Russia and Germany. An outbreak against the Jews inFrance,were it successful would involve very important interests for, as
matters noware,they control the fortunes of the country. But if itbe true, as affirmed insome quaiters that they are largelyaccountablefor the infidel dispositionof thepeople, they might find their Nemesisinbeing subjected to the ill-tnatmentof atheistic masses. Theywouldlearn hayhard it was to incur the enmity of men completelyfreed from the control of Christianity. This, however, isnot to deny
tbat Christian populations have treated them barbarously at times.But there is a difference between those who do ill again9t their prin-ciples, and those whohave no principles to outrage.

The Senate haß made considerable modifications in tha Bill pro-viding for the three years' military seivice of the Seminarists. Ithas passed an amendment to the effect that the term shall belimitedto twelvemonths, and the service rendered in thehospitalsonly.

Although the English Government will not take p<u-t in theExhibition to be held next year in celebraiion of the ceateDnial oftheInvolution, active preparations are being made on the part ofEnglish exhibitors. The Loid Mayor of London has himself paid avisit to Paris in connection w ith thematter. The refupal,meantime,
of the English Government to take part in the celebration, seems
rather inconsistent, considfring that cveiy revolutionary movementof the century,and originating in the event to be commemorated,hashad at least its hearty sympathy.

Experiments aie now bciag trial with a new explosive calledbellite. Itis said tocombine all the mo^t useful powersof dynamitewithmany others ot superior force, and to be tin- one thingneededtogive France the victory in every war. The doubt has to""*betherGermany, for example, m.iy nof ■ von row be trying experiments
with something sill siro:,ger. But lulht,. besides Us tremendouspower, is said tobe exoeptiorally s.tfe, as nothing can explode it—neither heat nor friction—

except a fulminating cap.
A tragedy wntttn by Louise Michel is bemc: acted at one of the

suburban theatres, it is cilled
"

U Cog Rougr" Tne fianguiniryfowl, the creet cf theproletaur, receives a glowing illustration duringthe course ofthe play. Blood and lire arc its chief characteristics,
the productionbeing inevery senso worthy of itg authores? aud hergang.

From that terror of the dunghill, Ie roq rouge, to its milder
occupant who yields not crimson but pink teathers, should be an
agreeable ifnot aneasy transition. This marvel among poultry was
duly celebrated the other night at the Polytcchniqvc bnll, where one
of thechef belles of the evening wao dwfinguishe1 by her plumes
plucked from a rooster's tail, though whether the ond. while still in
the flesh, wasof the particularcolour is knownalone to those initiated
into themysteries of the toilette. The bill w;ua verybrilliant affair,
wellsustaining the military reputation in tin; fashionable world.

A. consequence of the tariff difficulties, between franca and Italyhas been the establishment of a system of smuggling oa the frontier.The service ie said tobe very well organised,anditcertainly providesan amplesphere of activity for the Customs guards._ The great,ungainly, hideous tower of Eiffel ia creating alarm.It is thoroughly unpopular amoDg the workingmen because of the
frequent accidents that happen there, andof the giddiness and illeffects produced in those of their body employed in its erection.The foundations, besidep. arc sa d to be unsnfe, and two or three
streetsare endangeredby it. Its fall wouldmake havoc among their
houses. A malevolent intention in connection with it was that itshould dwarf the gieat buildings of Pans ,md make thr-in insignifi-
cant,especially the chnrchep. Rut- thru fine piopoitions and noble
architecture are brought out moie piomutcntly by'the contrast. Themore of anugly thing there is, themore objectionable does itbecome,
and this tower is from everywherean unavo'dable eye-sore.

Another association between the violet and the Bonapartefamily
has been revealed, It seems the Empress Josspfcuue was wont to

CHRISTCHURCH.

(From curown Correspondent.)
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DRAPERY AND Q-ENERAI/ JMPORTING QO OF J^ £ LMTED
(Co-operative).

WHOLESALE AND FAMILY WAREHOUSES :HIGH ST., DUNEDIN, AND CaSHEL ST., OHRISTCHUROH.
The only WholesaleFirm in the Colony whosupply the Publicdirect with

APERY, MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING, CARPETS, BEDSTEADS, &o.
AT ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES.

PAQU UCDQIIQ PDCniTS «. TT
v

l07?e.and ""^easingtrade inevery departmentof the D.1.0., notwithstandingthe depressed timesUAOH VERSUSUntUlI \ through which we arenow passing,is a proofbeyond doubt that the Public have given a verdictSfavouTo( cash Paymentsanda saving of from 25 to 30 per cent. o

D. I. C,
HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN, and OASHEL STREET, CHRISTOHUROH.

SAVE TOUB MONEY
AndBuy from the

"OEEHIVE" CASH-U CO-OPERATIVE STORE
191, George Street,Dunedin, 191.

Every lineinstock thebest ofitskind andoffered atprices thatDefy Competition.
We make it a rule to letthe Goods slide,

providedweget the DIMES, at the smallest
possiblemargin. Come oneandall with theNEEDFUL, andseehowmuch youcan Save
on your weekly bills to meet other wantswith.

New Season'sTEA of the nest lineß, just
received.

We won'tquote figures,bat ask you tocall.You will return pleased,as allournumerous
patronsassureus are.

W. D. SUTHERLAND.

TO BLACKSMITHS, STATION-HOLDERS, MINE MANAGERS,
STORE-KEEPERS, and OTHERS.

The Undersigned havenowonhand aLarge
Stock of the famous A. A.Company's Double-
screen-d Smithy;also Brunner, Greymouih,
and Weßtport for thesame purpose. HOUSE-
HOLD COALS from the same Mines at the
LowestPrices.

MARTIN, WATSON, & CO. (Ltd.),
Octagonand Stuart Street.

T> ALD WI N HOTEL,
Princes ft., Dunedin.
JAMES DALY,

(Late, of the Shamrock Hotel)
Having taken the above Hotel, bega to in-
timate tohis friends and thepublic generally
that be is now prepared to sffoid them evar
:ccommodation at hid new residence.

HOT AND COLD BATHS.

Two of Allcock's Billiard Tables on the
Premisrs.

Night Porter in attendance.

TIMAEU.
HHHE OLD BANK HOTEL.

Proprietor - -
P. O'Mjeeghan.

Centrally Situated.
Gooi .Accommodation for Bocrders andVti-itors. Suites of Rooms for 'Families.

TERMS MODERATE.
SpecialTerms for Parties and Families,

SPEIGHT'S Special BREW always on tap.

HHHE « SIRIUB" and « ORION"
JL
OPEN and CLOSE FIRE

RANGES.
For burning Wood or Coal, fitted with

high or low pressureboiler.
Fretwork Tomb Bailings, and General

Castings.

H. E, SHACKLOOK,
fiOUTHKND FotNDUY, CbAWFOED STREET

DUNKDIN

T COUSTON,
155 Pbinces Street South,

Plumber,Gasfitter, Tinsmith, Zinc-worker,
Bellhanger, etc.

Large Stock of Gasfittings on hand.
Prices Given for Fitting Pipes, &c.

rj. AND T. YOUNG,
Importers, WatchmakersandJewellers,

80 Princes street,Dunedin,
Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, and

Suez Mail Steamer, largeshipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches ; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks;Silver and Electro-plated goods,etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
the Continent.

G. and 1. Young, from the factof their
buying from the manufacturers direct, and
for cash, and havingnocommissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
quality of goods at pricesconsiderably lower
thanthose who purchase in themarkets here.

Note the address :—:
—

80, Princes street, Dui.edin;Great Nortb
Road. Tnnaru ;and Thames afreet, Oaroam
"Mr.GEO. THOS. CONGREVE

ON

CONSUIVIPTION
And its Successful Treatment,

Showing that direful disease to be curable in
all its stages;with observations on

ASTHMA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, &c."
250,000 have beensold inEngland.

Coh'ital J.'du'ton, Qd.(~d. Vost Free.)
Published by Hinm, fii, King "William Street,

\ lfl.uile; (Jr. KuiiLßisov As Co., 33, Little Collins| StiL'ft, .Mtflliimriie, and of Svilnoy; B. Stein, Perth,
Vist An-, vil1.1; Upton- & Co., Auckland, andSnii'HON Ov Wioliuii, Chrmtchuruli, New Zealand;
J. Walch iS: Son, llobart, Tabnuuua.

CATARRH, COUGHS, HOARSENESS.
The FINEST REMEDY for

COUGHS, COLDS, ETC.,
is

CONGREVE'S

In Bottles Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. & 41s.
Prepared by G. T. CONGREVE, Coombe

Lodge, Peckham, London, and
SOLD BY ALL THE BEST MEDICINE

HOUSES IN THE COLONIES.

BUSH HOTiiL, GERALDINE.
M. SPILLANEbegs to announce that, he

has taken t..e above well-appointed Hotel,
anddedre' tointiraaietohlsnumercus Friends
and the Public generally thatnoexpense will
be spared to ensure tbe Comfort of Visitors
thereto. A spacious roomhasbeen specially
fittedup for the convenience of Commercial
Travellers. Beer, Wines, and Spirits of the
Best and Favourite Brands only kept instock, GoodStabling Accommodation.;)

TTISITORS to CHRISTCHURCH
T and those with engagements in theCity requiring the convenience and comfortof ibonce— near the business centre,andin

ths im ediate vicinity of the church andConvent Schools,
—

should stay at MissKeekan's ENNISKILLEN BOARDING-HOUSE,BarbadoesStreet South.First-classaccommodationforFamilies.
■pIR A N X W. P E T R E

TCncuneeb and Abchiteot,
LIVERPOOL STREET,DUNEDINAnd 171 Hereford Street, Christchurch

Complete designs for Catholic Churchesfinished under special arrangements.

JAMBS JONES,
High Street,Timabtt.+Wholesale Importer of MARBLEand GRANIi'E MONUMENTS.

Tombstones io Marble or Granit
from £4 upwardsalwajsinStock.

JOHN PRICE,
t* SADDLER,

HARNESS AND COLLAR MAKER,
MAINSOUPIIROAD,

TIMA R U.
Large Stock of Saddlery and Harness,andall cthir hoise appo'iitniuntß toselect from atexiremiiJy low prices.

COLLAR FITTING A SPECIALTY.

J ~J. DJiV 1 a X,
DARIUSTER AND SOLICITOR

13 ItAN D O N T X X E T.
WELLINGTON.

Several Sunn of MOa'EY TO LENTD oa
anpiovodsecurity at Curieut Hates

of Inceiv^ .
PATRICK* Bl'^s to inferruhis Customers and

'lie Public that he is now selJing the vury
be&t ChiibtnjasBeef, fill fed on the Taieri.

Boi ir s, Btef from I<l |ier 1b; lioast Beef
from ]£>l p<r H>. Tbe V>ry Bi-st of Lamb.
Prime Daiiy-fud Pork,SmokedHams& Bacon

Small gjL-ris cf evtry descriptiorj alw ys on
bam).

VV. PATRICK,
Family Btjtchkk,

200 pnncs Sticft South.

111E PUINCE OF SUMMER DRINKS.
q^BE white" cross brandJL

OF GINGER ALE
jNow made by Thomp-on and Co.,Duredin,! carried off thu

'
Gilbtrt Smith

"
Inter-

national Compt.-.ition ftiedai
! against sevt-nty.nine

compeiitora in
1 London
Consumers ar« requested to compare witb

other brands,and judge for themselves.
O'action.— Askfor W hiteCross brand. With.

out labelnotgenuine.
THOMSON A>D CO.,

Crawford and ttbnd streets Dunedin



THE BISHOPS' DECLARATION.
(United Ireland,June 2.)

We publish with heartfelt satisfaction the resolutions which theIrishBiihops have promulgatedat the command of the HolyOffice.They need only be read sideby side withBishop O'Dwyer'smenacing
andarrogant letter to see what a chasm divides him fromthe greatbody of the Irish Prelates. In the on« manifesto there breathesthroughout the spiritof aggressive hostility ;in the other, anair of
the mildest friendly monition ia assumed candidly in obedience tospiritual discipline. The Irish peoplehave the keenest appreciation
of the difficulties by which their Bishops are encompased in this
unhappy matter. It would be cant to affectnot toknow that the
action of the Holy Office is an affrontto their deepest and most
earnest convictions as to whatis beat for themoral as wellas materialinterests of their people. On the other hand, disobedience toexplicitinstructions from ihe Holy Office would be an act of revolt from their
disciplinary ecclesiastical duty. The pressure from the Vatican, of
which every day's Roman tolegranas in the anti-Irish papers in
Londongaveus exultant notice, has been yielded toat last in.a form
from which themost virulentof our enemies will derivelittle conso-
lation. The Bishopshave spoken with heavy hearts words which do
not exceed by a single syllable the requirements which rigorous
orders imposed. Their declaration sitiefies their sacred duty ;it
does mt alter ours by a hair's breadth. So far from deriving dis-
couragement from theBishops'resolutions, itis impossible toperuse
them withoutseeing thattneir transparentmoralis (hat, with the very
best intentions, therecent interferenceof theHolyOffice waimostsadly
misplaced and ill-grounded, and that, whatever excesses of language
individuals may have falleninto in resenting it,the resolutions of theCatholic members and the tremendousoutburst oflay Catholic feeling
throughout the Irish world which has followed them demandno word
of reprobation from those who would naturally be the most sensitive
guardians of Iri-h Catholicity. "In obedienca to the commands of
the Holy See '—the phrasewith which the first resolution opens

—
is

the keynote of 'he whole. That the Decree of the Holy Office was
"intended

"
to affect the domain of morals alone is a proposition to

which the resolutions of the Catholic members gave hearty assent.It was the purpose with which it wag sought by English intriguers,
and " the uses to whichit was being put by unscrupulousenemies ot
iheHoly See and the Tnsh people" that the Mansion House resolu-
tions branded as political;ana against the assertion that theDecree
was so sought,and is being so used, the Bishops do not offera word
oE remonstrance. The second resolution simply recites our HolyFather's "direct assurances" as to his "intention," "hope," and" purpose"in condemning the Plan of Campaign and boycotting—
au intention and apurpose whose bona jidrs no responsible Catholic
politicianever dreamed of impugning, How far the effect coires-
pouds with the intention may be inferred from theBißhops' eloquent,
silence as to the contents of the Decree or as to its enforcement.
The earae desire tosafeguard the Holy Father's august person from
the taint of disrespectful political strife is the burden of the thirdresolution,and the desire is not moreearnestly expressed than it was
expressed by every prominent speaker at last Sunday's monster
meetings. Finally, the resolutions leminding all who may be called
apon to deal with this most painfulanddelicate subject ot our Holy
Father's inalienable and divine perogative to speak with authority
on all questions appertaining to faith and morals only embodies a
principle which the Mansion House resolutions expressly recognised
as the base of all Catholic doctrine ;while no word ot rebukeia
uttered of that other principle which the Catholic members and the
Catholic laity arecontending for with a passionate earnestness that
has shaken the country to its core— theprinciple, namely, that

"
the

Irishpeoplecannotrec gniseany right in theHoly Seetointerferewith
iha lush peoplein the managementof their political affairi." From
beginning toend of the Bishops' declaration there is not a sentence
to which tho most fiery Nationalist cannot yield a yrateful and
affectionate assent ;while nobody will welcome more heartily than
those responsible for the National Protest which is in progress the
Bishops' weighty admonition as to tha reverence for high and holy
thingi which should influenceour every wordina situation in which
eveiy feeling is only tooapt to find ill-judged expression.The differ-
encebetween Bishop O'Dwyer's letter and the Bishops'resolutions ia

As regards church accommodati m also we are very badly offThe Barbaduesstreet chuich is inich too small for present require-ments besides being si uated in a very out-of tbe-way place. Whenitwasbuilt the oldproverbin regaid toplacing thechurch in themiddleof thepaiish wascompletely ignored. The city islaid outas a square,and instead of the church being ina central or prominent position itis in onecoiner,at the junction of the East and West Belts. Ttmiiobviously a most inconvenient position. The old building woulddo very well as a secondary church, or for a school, but it isaltogetherunworthy of being the Cathedral church ina large pirish like Ohrist-church. A new church is an absolute necessity,&uditis to be hopedthat whena new one is built that it will not be erectedupon the otdobscure site. One such mistake U quite enough in thehistory of aparish. J

Imentioned in my last letter that we rarely have lectures,orentertainments of agimilarintellectual kind, of au Irishor Catholiccharacterin Chris'church. Ibelieve tnere is to be a change in this
respect. Ihavebeen told that Mr.Nolan, whose eloquence andpat-riotism Ihave frequently mentioned, in preparing a lecture uponIreland at the time of the Uuion aadsince." xYIr. Nolanhas promisedto deliver this lecture before the Catholic Literary Society atan earlydate. Mr. Nolan's knowledge of Irish matters,and the enthusiasm
whichhe willbring to bear upon his subject areguarantees that hewill give the Society a literary andbistoncal treat.Mr. RobertLoughnan, the well-knowngenial andable journalist,also promises to deliver a lecture upon an interesting subject imme-diately after the close of the Parliamentary session. This is certainlya start in the rightdirection, andgivespromise of better thiuga in thefuture than wehavehad in thepast.

The Magdalen Asylum was opened on Sunday under the mostauspicious circumstances. The day was gloriously fine, and before
two o'clock an immense crowd of people thronged the lawn beforeths Asylum,at the southern endof which was a long line of vehiclesofeverydescription. The appearance of the Lincoln road from townto the Asylum recalled reminiscencedof Cup or Derby Day. Num-bers of pedestrians lined the footpaths,and thecentre of the roadwas occupied with traps, drags, and horses. Shortly after twoo'clock Dr. Grimes, accompaniedby FathersGinaty.Kickham, Haib-wachs, and Brehen, arrived at the Asylum. Immediately after aprocession was formed, consisting of the clerical party, the nunsofthe Good Shepherd, the penitents, and the people,and the ceremony
of blessing the institution wasproceeded with. This beirjg concluded,
the Bishop addressed the assemblage from a platform which was
erected at the back of the building. He took for his text the com-
mand laid by the Apostle upon the whole human race, that they
should love one another. His Lordshippreached an earnest,impres-Bive,and eloquent sermon upon the beauty of fraternal charity. He
dwelt at length upon the absolute heroism of the nuns of the Good
Shepherd, those noble-minded ladies who have abandoned homeand friends in order to devote their lives to the reclamation
of themost degraded of their sex. Nowhere, he held, outside the
Catholic Cburcb, were such splendid examples of obedience to the
apostoliccommand to be found, a3 these which were afforded by thelives and labours of the Nuns ot the Good Shepuerd. Dr. Grimes
warmly eulogised Father Ginaty for having established such an in-stitution, and concluded by urging upon all those present to givepracticalevidence of their sympathy, with the work tiiat wascarried
on within the walls,henceforward the sacred walls,of MountMagdala
Magdalen Asylum.

Father Ginaty, whose appearance was tbe3ignal for considerable
applause,made a neat and witty speech. He thanked the contractors
and any one who had in any wayassisted him in his great woik.
He was especially eulogistic in regaid to the Press of the Colony.
Inevery part of New Zealand, he stated, in which nehad travelled,
the Press had given him most valuable assistance. He had received,
in fact, from every one the ruo-t cordial approval of the work in
which he was engaged. The large cheques of the wealthy and the
humbler donations of the poor were always given to the Mount
Mugdala Asylum, accompauied by the most hearty expiesfeiou of
good-willand earnest prayers for success to the institution. Father
Ginaty interspers-ed his address witha great many humorous asidts
and bints to get out their purses. He succeeded inputting the crowd
id a good temper and the collectors weat among the:n with very
happy results.

After Benediction in the Conventchapel the doors of the asylum
■werethrown open to the people, who at once, took advantageof the
privilege afforded them, and proceeded to inspect the building. Ex-
pressions of satisfaction wtre beard upon all sides at the internal
arrangements of the institution. As Ihave betore described the
asylum in the Tabl1 t it is unnecessary to do sonow.

Towards five o'clock the majority of the people took their
departure for town, and no doubt left Mount Magdala very much
amazed at the change which hid been wrought in the poor despised
outcasts in converting them trom a lifeof crime and degradation to
oneef peace and respectability.

The appearance of the penitents on Sunday, as they passed
round in the procession, clad in decent garments,audhinging the
Litany of the Blessed Virgin wa9 such as must have fjone far to
convince the utilitarians, that the ruiormatiou ot the most hardened
jbuman being is not an impossibility,

In the evening after Vespers,Father Cummings preachedaBermon
.appropriateto the occasion, upon the parableof the Good Shepheid
seeking the cheep which had strayed from His fold. Ho drew a
.powerful picture 'of the young girl kd away irom her
early home, and betrajed by the falseness and ciuelty of
man whom God had created to bo her guide aad her
iprotector. Hedepicted the apony of the poor, let, sinfulgirl,as with
allher earthly hopesblighted she'stood in the worldalone. Sue coul 1
not go back to the old home of her innocent girlhood, the gulf ot sin
yearned widely.between her and it. She dared not atUmpt to cioss
that gulf. She knew if Bbc did that bhe would only do so to be
scorned and rejected, and thrust forth againupon the world by the
friends who once lovedher, but with whom she could never more

■claim kindred. What remained for her then? Her only resource
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was tosink,deeper ami deeper Into sin, or tocud her life in the dark,
de p,silent river. She was abandoned by all. No,not by all. One
friendremained to her. The loving shepherd sought her, and called
her now in order to gather her oncemore into the fold. It was to
save such poor sinners, and togive a chance of leading a better life,
to rai-e them fromsin, anddespair, and moral death, be said, that theinstitution which had been opened th.tt day existed. He uigedupon every man present who wished to help to repair thewrong inflicted by the stronger portion of the human raceupon the weaker, to assist the work carried on at Mount
Magdala. Every woman who grievsd over the fall of
members of hersex should also aid in this work. Somepeoplemight
say that such an institution waspremature. It was not premature.Beneath the golden crust of society there was corruption which
threatened todecimate thehuman race. He instanced theimmorality
in cities like Sydney, andstated thathe was shocked tofindina yonDg
colony like this such a stateof affairs as that indicated by apetition
preseuted toParliament a shorttime ago for thepreventionof juvenile
crime.

At the conclusion of the ssrmcMi a collection was made in aid
of the funds. Altogether the subscriptions for the day amounted tothref hundred pounds in cash, anda considerable sum in promises.
Mr. O'Mally,of Darfield, generously gave fifty pounds towards the
Asylum.

The Bishop, after Benediction, in a few well-chosen, earnestwords,expressed his heartfelt thanks to the congregation for havingsc nobly seconded the efforts of Father Ginaiy ia forwarding this
great work.
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Q.REAT REDUCTIONS.

WORLD-FAMED iir^Rs^w^ DIRECT

SpecialOpportunityfor a"Few Weeks Only
£10,000 WORTH £10,000

Of the Beat English ,Lever Watches procurable to be
O-GREAT REDCJCTIONS &

onPricesHithertoCharged.

STEWART DAWSON AND CO.,
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

Inorder toLargely Reduce their Stockpriorto the issue of theirNew Pamphlet, and to give their numerous PatronsaReal Benefit, will offer the wholeof their Large
and Valuable Stock atthe

NEW ZEALAND WATCH EMPORIUM,
34 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN,

W At Prices Without Precedent.
Write at once for one of S, D.and Co 's Illustrated Pamphlets, con-taining all particulars concerning these Valuable Timekeepers "

also list of Reduced Prices. Sentby Post for 3d stamp.
'

Among many others,Notice—
r," l̂^ SlD ~aad CVs World-famedEngli* Levers (LadiesREDUCED to and Gent's),ie three sizes. The Finest Watches ever£2 15s made. The cencentration of all that is good, andwhich have tlc Largest Sale in the World. Orderearly. Value uprecedented.
"*nJ£JJ!X S'D an<* Co Warvellous Hunting Levers, sameREDUCED to quality as above Three sizaa. Reduced to £3. Order£3 early. Worth Fi e Guineas.

£4 15s S. D. andCo.'d Superb English HuntingLevers withREDUCED to three Pairs Kxtia Jewels atirt tfeal ChronometerEx-£4loß puJßion Balance. Extraordinaiy Value. Thipwtch
in cheap at Seven Guinea?.

£6 10s S. D. and Co.'s Keyless En;?lh,h i!nntin«- LeversREDUCED to Superior to »ny watch gold ivtailat EishUJiu'nean£5 10s Keduced to £5 10s. Order traily.
£6 15a S. D.and Co.'s Magnificent JuighVi Centre geends

REDUCED to Obronogrhph Hunting Luveis". Thu Ilaodsom'st£5 10s Watch ever made. Reduced to £3 10^. Order earlyWorth Eight Guineas. Of en-faced, £-11 0.s.
£5 10s S. D. and Co.'s Acme of Perfection Kxc-elsinr =!-Phto>REDUCED to English 1 cvor, the Hiehe.-t O'lass and Most Improved
£4 10s English L(ver ever produced. Kipphed if, threesizes. The Perfect Paragon. Reduced to PA l'-s.Order early.

£25 A few only of S. D. and To.'s Superb English 18-REDUCEDto Carat Gent's Gold Half Chronometer Levers reduced* £20 to £20. Under Cost. Order early.
'

£12 10s ,Afew only of S. D. and Co.'s Gent's Magnificent
REDUCED to English Gold Levers,reduced to £10 10s. These have£10 10s never been equalled in the World at theprice.

£8 10s S. D.and Co.'s Ladies18-Carat EnglishGoldLeversREDUCED to never equalled under £10 10s. Reduced to £7 10p'
£7 10a Ordtr early. Will last a lifetime.

£1 7s fid S. D. and Co.'s Ladies' and Gent's Sterling SilverREDUCED to Defiance Watches, in three sizes. Reduced to £1 s-£l 5a Perfect timekeepers Marvellous value. Huntersnduced to £1 12s 6d. B

Double (hrjnofraphs,KeylessLevers, Gold Levers (Ladies' -inGentV), pvmy piic. All reduced to less than Wholesale End-hP.ices. Call ea ly and inspect.
'

STERLING SILVER ALBERTS,
The Largest Stock in New Zealand. All reduced to Less thanWholesale Piicas.

STEWART DAWSON AND CO.,
34 Pbinces Stbeet, Dunedin.

'

Other ColonialBranches— Auckland Melbourne,and Sydney.

ffV» Orders fromthe Country tobe accompanied with Is 3d extrafor PostageandRegistrationFees.
'

J NISBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger, etc., in" Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, try J. Nisbet,
Octagon. " 7

TO those Building.—The Cheapest and Best place intown for Glazing and

OAINTING of allkinds will- bo found at J. Nwbet's,L Octagon,Dunedin; Give him a trial.

OAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house inJL town.

rpHE DUNEDIN. IRON AND WOODWARE CO.
FURNISHING WAREHOUSE, OCTAGON. -

The Cheapest Carpet andFurnishing Warehouse in the Colony.'
DINING-ROOM FURNITURE, DRAWING-ROOM FURNITUREBEDROOM FUttINITURti, in Stock andmade toorder.IronBedsteads andBedding at allprices.

For FurnishingIronmongery, Cutlery, andallHousehold
Requisites, try

THE DUNEDIN IRON AND WOODWARE COMPANY.

SS. BANNISTER* DISPENSING CHEMIST,
(From Roberts and Co.,Chemists to theBritish

Embassy,Paris),
THE "GRA^D" PHARMACY, '

High Street,
REMOVED from OCTAGON DRUG HALL, Octagon.

N.B.
—

A competent Assistant sleepson the Premises.
Telephone, 297.

ROBERT CLELAND & CO
Bond and Crawford Streets, DUNEDIN.

Cash buyers all the jear round ot
RABBITSKINS, SHEEPSKINS, HORSEHAIR &c, &c.

JOHN BARRON
(Late Bankp,Barron,and Co.),

SOLE AGENT for
"

EDIXA1' Bbnd WOISKY
And the '

CELEBRATED PORT WINE (Yellow Seal) FOX INVALIDS.
Highly recommended by Jled.cal Men.

Everyone who knows what Good Tea U buys tnv Best at 2s lOd
per lb.;or in 141b. Tina :<t 2s. Bid.

JOHN BARRON,
Grocer, Wine and Spirit Merchant,

29 EATTItAY STBKET, DUNEDIN.
NOTICE,

Subscribe!sretnovinr fr<mone part of theColony toanother,an
wishingtheir paper continued, bhould state their former addresswhen
writing to this office,as it willprevent confusion names



WANGANUI.
(Froman occasional Cjrresponden'.)

July 19, 1883.
A veby successful effort has just been made by the local branch of
the IrishNatioaalLeague to mcrease the funds available tor tram-mission toIreland. Toe effort took tha shape of an entertainmentwhich had been in preparation for some wejkspast, and whicheventuated last night in the Oddfellows' Hill. The programmepresented w.s a varied one, anl hit the popular taste, as wasbufficientlyproved by the applause so liber* ly bestowed on almosteveryitem. The first part was mastly musical and was rendered ia
capitalatyleby our leading amateurs, both vocal and instrumental.Inthe second part two ladies and three geatlemen enacted a side-
splitting little farce, entitled the"

Area Belle,"and interpretedtheirparts withsuchskill thatfrom the raisingofthjcurtaintjitsdropping
the audience were in oue continuous fit of laughter. During the first
part of theproceedings Mr.A.Oliver,oneof the vice-presidentsof thabranch, came forward and thanked tha performers for their kind
assistance and the audiencafor their liberal support to the causaofIreland. He explainedin a few words the reason why theLaagaa
had asked for public patronaga and alluded to the good work they
intendedtodo with thoproceedsof theentertainment— viz.,thereliev-
ingthe. great distressof their countrymen at Home in this the final
struggle for constitutional liberty. The audiauce, whioh was very
large, was not confined to those of Irish birth, but wuarepresentative
of alluafinnahdes, and, from themannerin which Mr.Oliver's wordswerereceived,all present wera sympathisers with'the cameof Homo
Rule. Financially, as inevery other respect, theaffiir was a greatsuccess, andIbelieve a good &üm will be nalted. So many have
contributed to tho successof the wholeproceedings that ie would be
invidious to particularise.

The annual meeting of the Dunedin branch of this Society tookplace on Thursday evening, the Most Rev. Dr. Moran, the R°vFather Vereker,anda number of themembers of the Society and'ofthe congregation generally being pieaent. The lady secretary readthe following repurc andbalance-sheet:
—

Inpresentingthisreport to thehonorarymembersandallwho are in-terested inthe work of theaboveSociety,thePresidenthasmuch plea-sureinreferringto theincreasein thenumberofitsmembers.bothactiveandhonorary. The activemembers have,during the year,numbered19, and the averageattendance atthe weekly meetings has been 10Iregret tosay that of thatnumber one died during ths summer andthat 4 others hate resigned, two having left Dunedin. ■ There are atpresent 261honorary members, andit is verydesirablethatthis num-ber shall bo increased. That God has given His b'essing to thepooreffortß made by themembers in the work of the Society you will allagree,there is notadoubt,and toHim aredue our most fervent thauksfor themany blessings He has vouchsafed us. The principal end forwhich ibe Societyisinexistence is:Ist. Tne honour*and glory of Godand tne salvationof souls, as well as thetemporal interestsof theDoorand to become acquainted with tbe wants of the poor;andin ordertorelieve th.se wants itis necessaryto visitthemin their houses andif the visitor goes with thatkinlly feelinj;andsympathy whicho'uehttoaccompanyher on such an errand she will very toon find out themostpuitabie wayof giving relief, andof helping to makethose trialsa little lighter for herpoor neighbours, The visiting, therefore you
will see isa very importaut part of the work tobe done by the activemembers,and a part whichmay bringcomfort to many apoor familyDuriDg the past yearmoie than one thousand of such visits havebeenpaid. The hospital is vibitedregulmly twice a week,and duriae theBummtrfimt aud flowers were taken to the poor tick peopletherewhile during ihe whole ytar newspapers and books have been dis-tributed in the hope by such meaas to make it a little lessmonotonous for the patients there. Itis wonderful how lar a kiudsmile and a cheerful wordg_ to make sick peoplea little happier Imayhere bay that the Presidentdesires to tha-ik allthosekind peoplewhohave sent the Society books and papeis for disttihation " theyare alwa\s amost acceptabledomtion.

Tue Benevolent Institution is al-o visited from time to timeDming the last two mouths the Society has made arrangements for
two of its meraberß to go every Sunday afternoou in order to as ist ingiving instruction to the poor orphanCatholic children in the Indus-tiial School a. Oaversham. This io a work whichis veiy importautaudought tobedear to theheartof every(Jhiiauan, and theScripturestell us that they who instruct many to jaetise shall shine as stars foralleternity. Itisa work moat pleasing io Uod, highly beneficial to
our neighbours, andals> to ourselves, for it willnrawdown blessingsou both. There is also a class held every Sunday for the instructionof workinggirls who, owing to their various employments,havenotso many opportunitiestor instruction as ihsir more fortunate neigh-bours. A number attending this class have been prepared for theSacraments. There have been 5 poor ptniteuta sent to theGood tlhep-
nerdnunsatChnttchurch.aud 10 children to theSt. Mary'sOrphanage
at Nelson, and during the year therehave been 16 baptisms brougut
abtut. wheie, but foxthe interest taken by ihe visitois,many of thesepoorchildren mighthave been deprived of Baptism for a long time.There has also be«n amaniagebiojght about when it was desuablethatitshould be, the S-ciety interesting itself in th;B sad case.The Preside t desires to couvey the th.tnks of herself and themembers of the Society g^iei<tlly to his Lordship the Bishop foihis geuerobity to the Sjde>y, ana also fur hij kind symp.itny /n itswork aho, tm- thanks of the members are due to Fathers VerekurDonnelly ami Purtoa, tor their kiudnts* and gocd advice ou allocc.sioi.s whenapplied to,and their readiness Mwajs to co-operate
inthe woik of the Soviet/. We also, whiie tha^kin^ Fatner Lynchfor his unitorrn kindnesd audsympathy in many difficulties tobe metwith,within the course of a year in the work undertaken by tLemembers, wish to express our sorrow and regret, that owing to illhealth he has gone Uom amongst us. a&dalao to express the hopewhich weall felt thathe may si.oa be restored to perlect healthundstiength,andsoou return tous. We also thank the three firms whichhavegivendonationsoi coal,— theBiuouerCoal Company,K.iitancataCompany, aud Messrs. Mauui and Watsjn.

°
During tue summer a sale of work was held by which the fundsof the Society were beue.fi tted to the extent ofabout £40, whichhasbeen a great help in providing comforts for the poor Wegratefully acknowledge the parcels of left off clothing which

A West Virginia editor who made a tour of Maine, topersonally
investigate the woikingof the prohibition law, sayithat liquor is
openly fold at hotelbars audinmany saloons.

Pope Leo has assented to the protection of Catholics by the
French inSyria, Palestine,and in other countries of the Levant,inexchange for French concessions in regard to internal religious
policy inFrance.
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the difference betweenthe headlong assault of a viciousenemy andthe words of tenderesfc council of fathers whoseheartsoverflow with
SSmrt

7> BißhoP O'Dwyer'shaste to fulminate his threats throughtheOrangenewspapers amidst their volleys of K*-atish fire, standsrebuked by the calm ond sorrowful act of obedienceof the IrisbEpiscopacy "to the commands of the Holy See"; while the fact
remains more incontestable than ever that the Decree of the Holy
Office wan foundeduponreasons which the Irish Bishops cannot de-fend,and isbeing turned to the politicaland social prejudice of ournationni amamer for which the Bishops cannot affect tohave anyfeelingbut oneof consternation and loathing. The Bishops'reaolu-tions Impose thenecessity of scrupulous reverence in the conduct ofthe agitation, butsupply irrefragable evidence in justification of it.Ihefact that nether the Plan of Campaignnor boycottingelicits thecensureof the Bishops, apart from their dutiful accept iuce of theDecree, is m itself too significant to need comment. The Bishopsnave performed a hard and painful duty iv a manner whichstrengthens their holdupon the Irish Catholicheart; it remains forunsuackled IrishCatholic millions now to complete the impressionalready satisfactorily establishing itself in Rome th.it the unluckyDecree of the Holy Office was founded on lamentablemisapprehen-
sion about Ireland, andhas wounded to the quick every Catholic in-stinct, evenmore thauevery National instinctof our race.

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

havebeenseat to us daringthe year. These parcels arealways mostacceptable. c . w
'la some casesneedlework has been given to person!desirousof helping themselVes;therefore, it was thought wise toencouragethis by gmn°r them work to do,and paying them at the ordinary

price for work.
The following appointments hare been mulefor *he ensuingarAT r̂esi^ent' Mrs Fergas<3°n; Vice-President and Secretary,MissTobm;Treasurer,Mrs.Haydon;Wardrobekeepers,Mrs,Barnesand Mrs.Frazer; Buyers. Miss McKay and Mrs. Frazer;Instructorfor IndustrialSchool,Miss Horan. withassistant.Listof articles given by Society of St.Vincent de Paulduring

the year ending July, 1888 :— 54 dresses, new;53 do, sacoad;65chemises,new;19 do,second ;69 petticoits,flannel,new;1do,do,second j 10 do, coloured, new; 24 do, do, second ; 19,shirts, new;"
71do, eecond; 32 pairsb-jots,new; 22 do,second; 24 pairsstock,
tugs,new;46 pairssocks, second;14 bjnnatsand hats;20 jackets;13 pairs blankets; 55 pinafores,new; 6 do, second ;4 ulsters, se-cond; 2 shawls, do;10 collars, do; 27 pairs trousers;26 suits ofclothes, seco id; 21coats,do ; 10 vests, do; 39 pairsdrawers,do fIintantbag* lent;1brownhabit;11 nightgowns;2 jacket*,n-iw ;61orders for coal ;152 for groceries, ss; 47 -lo do,2i61; Idoforbagoi flour;Ido do oatmeil; £7 12s 6d given anI advanced bySociety; Visits, 1,000; number relieved,329. Nourishment (sirenmcasej of sickae.-s) -toups, jellies, wine, egg*, oysters. The activemembers number 19; 16 were baptised duriug the year. Instraction9 aregiven once a week to working girls. Five were sant toMount Magdala,|and 10 to Nelson School. The Hospital is visitedtwice a week, theBenevolent Institution frequently, aad the Indus-trial SchooloQce a week.«,o^ c cxPBnditure was:— Groceries, £67 13a 64; draperiei,
£18 19s 6d;coals, £18 9a; boots, £11 17s 10s, blankets, &7 lOi:passage money, £8 17s;sundries,£4 12s;boardand lodging, £3 19*;bed and bedding, £1 12a;burying the dead, £2 7s 6d;cleaningroom, £2 6s ;rent, £1 2s6d;cab-fare,19t6d;milk,15s 8d;booki,12s 6d;paid for needlework, 14s 7d; telegrams, 5s 6d;certificate,
£1 2g. Moneys collected, £155 Is 6d;expenditure, £163 14i:balance, £1 7s 6d.

TheBishop said that this reportneeded nowoxdsof his torecom-mend it to themeeting. Itspoke for itself,andaneloquentspeech
it waawhichitcontained. The statisticsitcontained,strikingaa theywere, could conveyonly a very inadequate idea of the amount oflabour gone throughby the activemembers, and thegreatandloving
patience of these members to those who hadnever soared insuchlabours. Therewas certainly a great reward,instore for them here-after. He hoped that the Society would continue toflourish, andthat thenumber of active members would be greatlyaugmented. Heavailedhimself of this opportunity to say that ht had endeavouredto induce the Government to give Catholics for a reformatory thesameallowance theygive to the industrial schoolsalready established
inorder that they might be able torearup Catholicchil irenproperlyas Catholics. They wouldnotimposeany additional expenseon tha
country,as the Catholics werepreparedtoprovide building and thenecessarystaff. But theGovernmentwouldnot consent. He could
notunderstandthis, exceptby supposiug that they feared a bigoted°" tcr7 in Otago. He believtd this was ihe rtal reason. But be
thought theGovernmentlabouredunderamisapprehension. His ownopinion wasthat thepublic of Otago would rather rejoice in teeing
neglected Catholicchiloienproperly brought upand well-trained,soas tobecome good auduseful citizens.

7
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"VTEW ZEALAND INSURANCEi3l COMPANY.Established,1859.
(FIBB AND MARINE.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital and
Reserves, £400,000.

*v*ithUnlimitedLiability of Shareholder
Offices of OtapoBranch:

ATTBAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS,
DUNEDIN,

Opposite the CustomHouse andRailway
Station,

With Sub-Offices ineveiy Country Town
throughout the Province:

FIBE INSURANCESre granteduponevery descriptionof Build-
ings,including Mills, Breweries,<fee,

Stock and Furniture;also, upon Hay and
Corn Stacke, end all Farm Produce,

atlowestcurrentRates.
SUB-AGENCIES.

Port Chalmers ... William Elder
Tokomairiro ... Jas. Elder Brown
Lawrence ... Herbert& Co.
Waikonaiti ... E. Davis
Palmerston ... T.M. Smith
Oamaru ... L.E.Wilson
Kakanui ... Robert MortonOtakia,Henley, and

Greytown ... C.H.Morgan
Naseby ... Robeit Glenn
Otepopo ... Chas.Beckingsale
""romwell ... Chas.Colclough
I.Bathans ... Wm.M'Connochin

Clinton ... James Garden
Tapanui ... Bremner & Washer

This Company haß prior claims uponthe
patronageof New Zealand Colonists,asitwas
the first Insurance Company established in
New Zealand;and being a LocalInstitution
the whole of its funds are retained andInvestedintheColony. Thepublic, therefore.
ierivea positive benefit by supporting this
Company in preference to Foreign Institu-
tions.

JamesEdgar,
Manager for Otago.

NOTICE.

IBEG TO NOTIFY the General
Publ-c that Ihave

COMMENCED BUSINESS
AT

161 GEORGE STREET.
J. F. BRUNDELL,

Plnraber, Ga&fitter, Bellhanger, &c.
All kinds of Jobbirg Work exicuted on

ShortestNotice.
|g- EstimatesGiven.

E~W Y~O R X ITIFe
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office for New Zealand ... Wellington.
Old 1 Successful 1 Trustworthy 1

The latest advance in Life Insurance is
illustrated in the New York Life special
plansasunder, viz :—: —

FIVE-YEAR DIVIDEND POLICY, which
Rives choice of Cash Value or con'inurd
Insurance every five years, with Mortuary
Dividendof 50 per cent.

LIMITEDE^DOW^JENT POLICY, com-
bining Insurance and Investment at reduced
premium, with Mortuaiy Dividend of 50 per
cent, and 100 per cent,of all premiums in
eventof death,and the

RETURN PREMIUM POLICY, securing
the desired protection for any specified term
for the BARB INTERESTon the piemiums,the
wholeof which are returned, together with
sum assured, in the eveDtof death.

The public are earnestly advised BEFORE
INSURING to acquaint themselves with the
advantages and privileges offered under each
of tbeforegiing policies, which are obtain-
ableinnoother omen.

Special Note.— Notwithstanding state-
ments to the cintrary made by agpnts of
other insti'uHonp, the public are hereby
assured that all premium* takenin New Zi'a-
jand are retained therein fur investmeid, and
All claim8 are payable in Wellington.

Allparticulars and informaton from
WM. DAVIDSON,

Offices: Manager for O^ago.
Exchange Court,Princes Street.

N.B.
—

Capable and eceipetic agentscan do
good business and be well remunerated by
working the Return-Premiumplan.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
i Dowlinq Street, Dunedin.

OBDUN BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN,

AND&RSON'S BAY, DONEDIN,
Inviteintending Planters andothers to visit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

varied stock of
! FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,
I HERBACEOUS PLANTS,etc.

1 Catalogues free by Post orapplication.
Nursery:

ANDERSON'S V

Address
—

GORDON BROS.,
j NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY
I DUNEDIN.

CROWN BOTEL.
Rattray Stbeet,

DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated in a most central
! position, and affords Excellent Accommoda-
! ion to thePublic.

Single and Double Bedrooms. Suites of
Booms for families.

i Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths. Passengers
I called for early trains.j P. KELIGHER, Proprietor.

i FRESH SEEDS. FRESH SEEDS.

SEEDS for the Farm and Station.
Perennial and Ryegrass Seed, imported

j and local grown.
COCKbFOOT, ITALIAN RYEGRASS, and

TIMOTHY.
CLOVERS— White Alsike, Cowgrass,Red

andTrefoil.
TURNIPS— Rape,andall Seasonable Seeds

of best quality.
MANURES— Superphosphates, Bonedust,

Maldon and Chcsteifield IslandGuano.
j Our Vegetable and Flower Seeds are in
great variety, and popularbecause reliable.

400gal, Iron Tank^, Barbed Wire, S'.an-
! dards, and Fencing Wire.

NIMMO AND BLAIR,
Dunedin.

I LAMBS. LAMBS. LAMBS.

EF. LAWRENCE," George street,
i Ifl the only butcher you can depend upon.

Buying Prime Ox Beef and Belling itat
sameprice asotheissell Old Cows

O°
"

Quality True Test of Cheapness."JBt
100 Lambs for Isper quarter ;Sugar-cured

Hams, Gil per lb;be^t Bacon, by the side, 4d
and5d pt lb ;CornedBeef and Boiling lVef,
Ud per lb ;RoasN of Beof, 2-\ per lb.j E. F. L A W R E N C E,

I George street.

OtfAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattray Stbeet, Dunedix.

J. GEBBIE
- - - PROPRIETRESS

The Shamrock, which has been so longand
favourably known to the travellingpubhc.will
still be conducted with thf> sioie care and
attention as in the past, affording the best
accommodation to be found in the Colony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.

Large Commercial and Sample Rooms.

l^JLllli ÜbbOJN & AUTL'ii^Li..
76, Princes Street,

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
Manufacturersof AccountBooks,Bookbmdeis
Paper Rulers, Engravers,Lithographers, and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
"test novelties in stationery kept in stock.

W. G. & CO.
PURE BLENDED TEAS.

We have much pleasure in intimating to
our Customers and thu Public generally tbat,
to supply a long felt want, we have com-
menced Blending and Packing Tea under an
experienced taster ot many years' standing
inLondonand thisColony. Our brands are

—
" Crown," "Eagle," " Exhibition,"

29. 2s. 4d. 2s. Bd.
"CLUB BRAND," 3s.

Packedin half andone pound packets;also
21b. 51b, and lOib tins,

gg- All of which we Guaiantee net weight.

A trial will convince Consumers tbat our
P>lenda will compare favourably with any
other Teas hitherto offered to the public.

In introducing our Teas we have decided
in adhering to the well-known brands repre-
senting our different qualities of Coffee,
whichin themselves are a sufficient guaran-
tee of good value, they having stood the test
of a discerning public during the last quarter
of a century.

WILLIAM GREGG & COMPANY,
Princes Street, and at Rattray Street,

DUNEOIN.

W\ FAULKNER" CUMBERLAND STREET,
Op. Railway Station and next "Leviathan,"

DUNEDIN.
Makes and Fixes IRON GRAVE RAILS,

any height,strength, or pattern;
Also, WIRE GRAVE RAILINGS, from

£1 upwards.
Both can be fixed, withor withoutKerbing,

atLowest Prices.
Also, Wire Borderine, Arches, FlowerStands,

Garden Seats, Wire Trellis-work tor
Vineries, &c.

Ulus'rated Cataloguesand PriceList, on
application, Post Free.

DR. STENHOUSE,
Consulting Physician and

SPECIALIST FOR DISEASES OF THE
EYE, EAR, THROAT AND NOSE,

Lately from Moorfiel Is Eye Hospital and
Golden Square Thioat Hospital,London.

Hours of Consultation:
IgP"11a.m. to 3 pm. and G to 8p.m.

Reduced Foes and Medicines Dispensed.
STUART STREET, DUNEDIN

ALEXANDER SLIGO.
Just published-"Poems, Songs and Sonnets,"

by Dr. W. M. Stenhouse, Dunedin.
PRICE, 6s, Posted,6s 9d.

Bookbinding, Papek-Ruling.
Account Bookmaking on the Premises.

42 GEORGE ST REET, DUNEDIN.
Wholesale and Retail.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

npHE KING OF CLEANSERS,
HYDROLEINE -SOAP.

This Soap is the result of a long courseof
experiments with the bi>si -knowndetergents,
and btfoie offenng it to the Public Ihave
had it submitted to every kind of tiial, with
a view to testmg its washing and cleaning
properties, and it has been admitted by all
who have tried it to be the
BESI CLEANSING SOAP EVER USED.

No Washing Machines, Boards, or Rubbing
required.

By its use, one-half the labour is saved
inwashing clothes.

For Cleaning Paint aad Woodwork, or for anj
other purpose for which soap isused,

it has noequal.

Invented and Hade Only by
WILLIAM M'LEOD,

Founder and Only Member cf the Old Fir
of M'Leod Bros, nNew Zealand.



Derry.— The people of the Towaawilly district of Donegal
parißh had a demonetrationof sympathy with the coercion prisoners
in Deny Gaol. An effigy of Judge Webb, arrayed aa Balfoar'ihonchman, wasburned on the topof a hill.

Donegal.— A. movementhas been seton footat Donegal to
erect a monument orerthe graveof the late BernardKelly,M.P. As
Mr. Kelly was a braveand faithful representative of the people ofSouth D>negal, all patriotic Irishmen wish the movement to per-petuate hiq memory a hearty God-speed.

Down.— The first case, triedunder theCoercionAct at Ban-bridge was that of James Warnock and Catherine M'Grath. Theywere arraigned for obstructing b. rate-collector, and were placed
under bond's for future "good behaviour."

At » large meetiDg of Nationalists, held recently at theNationalHall,Nowrv, anaddress was presented to James Owens, whos9 re-signation fty>m the RI.C, wis chronicled in a receut issue of TheIrish World. J, Lowry presided. Mr. Owens intendß to go toAmerica.
The following own over 1,000 acres each of the land of thisCounty :— H. N. Butt, 12,010 acres; Lord Trevor, 10,940 ;J.Mai-holland, 9,893; Viacount Bangor, 9,861; A. S. Kerr, 9,856; and

Marqui9of Downsbire, 9,246.
Kermauagfll.— Michael Doherty,ex-HeadConstableof theR.I C,committed suicide at Enniskillen by cutting his throat with arazor. This seems tobe the end of many of our domestic enemief,

aud should be noted by the survivors.
The following own over 1,000 acres each of the land of thliCounty :—: — :— ColonelJ. Irvine,12,115 acres;J. G. Porter, 11,881;

Episcopal Church, 10,357;H. D. Montgomery,7,998 ;LordLaoee-borough, 6,606;and R,Hall,6,540.
Gal^way.— The MostRev. Dr. M'Cormack and the priests of

the Galway diocese haveprotested against the proselytism recently
carried on among their peopleby itinerant

"
missionaries."

JohnRoche,of Woodford, who is now ia Galway Gaol for the
fifth time for bis fight for theUlaaricardetenants,issufferingterriblj
from his crueltreatment. He hasbeenin hospital forBornetime suffer-
ing from lung trouble. Thisis anotherexampleof Balfour'smurderoai
intentions against the lives of theIrish leaders.

The trial of William O'Brien, M.P., for attempting to hold ameetingof the National League in Loughrea, April8, terminated on
May 3at that place. He was sentenced to three months' imprison-
ment without hard labour by Removables Paul and Hodder. T.Harrington, MA.,instructed by Mr. P.A. Chance, M.P., appeared for
Mr. O'Brien.

Mr.Wilson, M P.; Mr. M'Djnald, of the London Daily News,
and Claude Byrne, of the Illustrated London News were travelling
in the neighbourhood of Loughrea recently, where they met a man
namedKeane, who told them how he bad toundone of his cows dead;n his shed, and Policeman Courtney there also. Oa his questioning
ihe

"peeler" he admitted killing the cow andgaveKerne £6 ascom-pirmticn. After hearing thisstory theEnglishmen went toBallyehrule
barrack to interview Courtney, but were kept out by force and
assaulted. Hereis a sample ot Balfour'smanufactured "outrages."

Kerry.— PatrickM'KennaandPatrick Cahalane,ofGlenbeigh,
n-i=»r Castlegregory, have been evicted. The Und-thief is Brinsley
Fitzgerald. The tenants, who were fearfully rack-rented, and who
off-red a leasmable settlement, are now living near a ditch.

An eviction was to be carried out on May 4 at Bonnard, near
Killaraey, but the children of the tenant Timothy Moynihan, wure
sick und could not be removtd. Severalotherevictions tookplaceia
the vicini'y. The land-thiefi9Captain Fagan.

Kildare.— The peopleof Kildare haveshown their patriotism
by fcubseubing generously to the memorial to the late Rdv, Dr.
Kavanagh. The memorial consists of amarble altar-rail andstained-
glass windows in the church which was the scene of Dr. Kavanagh's
pas orallabours. Tue list of subscribers embracesseveral names from
America and Australia.

Kilkenny* — Bailiff Cox, witha gang of Entergancymaa and
eight policemen, proceeded from this city to Ballycore, near Gore*-
bndge, audevicted Lawrence Gittjns. Toe evicted man has a wife
aad seven children. He didnot refuse to pay "rent," but the land-
thief said he needed the holding. The exterminator is George
Alexander, cf Carlow. It was in th's manner the land-robbersextet*
initiated millions of our people, and should we be preventedfrom
combining fur seif-preßervation ?

King's County.— Th^ followingown over1,000 acres each
of thu Livi

-
f thiH Coiuuy :— Episcopal Cauruh, 7,647 acres; Lord

Ashbrook,7,476;A. W. Williams, 6,884;T. L. Dames, 6.798;ReT»
SavilleMaloue, 5,678 ;Col. T, Bjruard, 5,480 ;and R. Warburtoa,
5,336.

A letter fiom Dr. Fox,M.P. for the Tullamore Division, was
read at the receut meetingof the local League. Inithe sayshehat
been addressing meetings in all partsof England, andhe is decidedly
of the opinion that if a general election were held at present Mr.
Gladstone would re returned with a fair majority.

Leitrim.— The following own over 1,000 acres eaoh of th«
landof this County :

—
W.Johnston, 10,633 acres;H.L. Montgomery,

10,179 ;O. Jonea, 9,839 ; Sir M. Orofton, 9,590; W. La Toache,
8,234, -md W. O. Gore,7,480.

Ivimerick.— The Limerick Guardians havepasseda resolu-
tion againsi the Whelehan bloodtax.

Nineteen tenants on the White estate at Ballyscaddane have
received a reduction of 25 per cent,on their rack-rents.

Mother Joseph Hartnett, foundress of the Limerick andCastle-
island Presentation Convents,died in thiscity,April 25, aged 90. She
spent C2yearsin the service of the Order and wasa true daughter of
ijano Nagle

Micha 1 Enright andThomas Connors wereindicted at the recent
Coercion Court lor

"assaulting"
soldiers of the Derbyshire Regiment.

They were sentenced to a mouth's hard labour, while not a single
riotous soldier has been disciplined!
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Irish News.
Antrim —̂ At the recent Ballymena Petty Sessions Joseph
Kilpatrick ob'ained severaldecrees fornon-payment of

"
rent

"
against

hia tenants.
At the meetingof theRouteEeform Club held ia Ballyrnoney,

JohnM'Elderry, chairman, the following resolution was proposedby
8. C. M'Elroy and seconded by James Boyd :— Resolved, That we
observe with pleasure that the Home Rule" electors of St. Stephen's
Green Division, Dublin, have iuviledThoma3 A.Dickson to become a
candida'e for the representation of theD^ipion,and ast'iis invitat.ou
is a pledge of eonfidenc0 in the Liberalpol'cy.andalso in inits ablest
exponent in the North of Ireland, we hail it as aa indication of that
broad National spirit which is likely to prevail under liish Parha-
tnentary auspiceß, andearnestlyh«\e i*- may teadtowards theremoval
of all those unhappy prejudices which have kept theNorthandSouth
apart in mattersvital to their mutual iuterests. We, tberef .re, trust
that Mr. Dickbon's majority will be a signal manifestation of the
power and progress of the National cause inDublin.— The resolutionwascarried unanimously.

Armagh.— lt is reported that LordLurgan intends selling
his estate to the tenantry under the Ashbourne Act.

At the recent Armagh Petty Sessions GeorgeRice prosecutedJas.
Williamson for assault. The former 13 a land-thief, and the latter an
attorney. The case was withdrawn.

The following: own over 1,000 acres each of tbe land of this
County :— M, C. Close, 9,087 acres ; Episcopal Chnrch, 8,548 ;A.
Henry, 8.324;M Synnot,7,321 ; J. Richardson, 5,071;and Sir W.Verner, 5,43(J.

Carlow.— The followingown over1,000acreseach of the land
of this County :— D W. Beresford, 5,5G7 acivs;P.J.Newton, 5,037;
Lord Rathdcinnell, 4,9G0;W. F.Burton, 4,422;V,.M.O'Ferrall,3,769;
and W. Duckett, 3,441.

A large meetingof the people of CarJow was held in the cathe-
dral topromote the Dr. Wal&he memorial, the inceptionof which was
chronicled in a recent issue of the Irish World. Rev. E. Kavam.gh,
Adm,presided. A subsciiption list ■vras opened, and a nunnb3r of
subscriptions taken up. Dr. W. 11. O'Mar*. and M. Governcy actedas
secretaries, Mr. Duggan and Mr. Hammond as treasurers.

Cavan.— Hon.Dr. Hearn,native of this County, died iccently
in Melbourne, aged 63. At Ihe early ace of 23 Dr. Hyarn was ,'p-
pointerl Profes or of Greek at Queen's Colle^1, Ualvvay, ,md iv 1854
Sir JohnHerschpl appoint- <! him to the Chan oE Hisloiy a-id Political
Economyin the University oC Melbourne, lie vv ig the leader of ihe
Constitutional pattyin the Yu:*o

-
iin Council.

Clare*— Elnnis'ymon I,N:L. has condemned \h.<^ arres's of
Fathers M'Fadden and St oh-ns and Mr. Blin<>, M.P., uid protested
agairs' their hard tieatmerit in pri-ou.

The tenants on the esta'e of Mr. K. B.Brown*, at Tulla. have
adoptul the Plan ot Campaign. They dunvad a ieducuon o£ 45 per
cent.

T. W. Coote. of Kihu^h, was fined at a iccent Coeicii.n Court
here,and as be di In't appear the Magistrate pud the fin.*. Public
opiuionws too strong igunst Mr. Coott 'a imprisonment.

Ihe following ov,n over 1,003 acres each of the land of this
County :~C. VV White, 18,260 ;tj.r A. Kitzsreiald. 14,915:De Ktaf-
foid O'Brien, 11,10.5 ; F. Aithur, 10,534; VV. M. M.lomy, 10,095 ;
and F. N. Bentxn, 9.669.

Magistrate Irwinhas sentenced Michael O'Neill, ofRathfoland,
to six weeks' imprisonment i.t an Fnnis Coercion Couit for weaiing
aNational League car<-\ in h.s hat mni cheering far Wilharn O'Biien.

The tenants of 'he Ponsonhy estate 1-n Ida large meeting at
Gortroe, near Yougnal, April 29 W. J. L-\ne, MA., was the prin-
cipal speaker. He deuied the charges that the Campaign funds
had been extorted from the tenants.

Cork*— IhomasNoonan, of Knnturk, a.sterling IrishNation-
alist, has just died in Paris-'. Mr. Noona i was a member ot the
Repeal Association and of the liish Confederation. He wasalso an
active worker in the Fenian movement,and was the organiser and
first President of theKanlurk Land Leigue. He waii the first Presi-
dent of the local National League, and his deithis lamented by all
true Irishmen.

The io-ult of the p ilice inquiry int ) themassacre at Mitchels-
townreports that County-Itispect r Browuugtr. who v; ive (he order
for indiscriminate p'aushrer, has ban promoted to L'jnyfjrd. Dit-
trict-lnspector Irwin kms been permitted to retire en pjn»io:i. Tnus
the murderers of our innocent people are rewarded by a devilish
alien Government.

At the recent Skibber 'en Coercion Court, Samuel Paul Kingston
and hia wife were nrnteneeil to onemonth and two weeks' imprison-
ment respectively for taking

"
forcible possession"'of tLen- old house

at Meenie,near D;imole-'gue. Mr. Kui^sti.n is 80 yeais old.
James Gilhoolv, SI.V., has just been released from Cotk Gaol.

He made a s-peech inwhich he counselled the people to upheld the
Plan of Campugn anddety then hereditary enemie«.

Barton M Guckin, the great Irish tenor, has arrived in Queens-
town from New York. He intends to sing at tho coming Handet
Festivalm Lond< n.

A half-wilted man was.^-entenci d to amonth's imprisonment for
btoning the police durir g the Kcign of Terror at Skibbereen. Was
ever injustise greater than this1

Land Corumii-MOTieid Doyle, C.i!l".n, and Bouiford have given
reductions of from 25 to over 40 per cunt,fit the. Macmom Land
Court.

At the recent Skibb.-ieon P>_tty Sessions Dennis M'Oarthy, a
Bantry usurer,was fined £20 torevicting Mr.Biicnat Gjleeawithout
due legal pioces<-.

W:lham Gould, one of the politicil prisoners in Cork G-iol, has
been offered his freedom if he will promise to abstain from politics
ia future. The Castle'a offer wascontemptuously refused.
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rfRY KIRKPATRICK'S SPECIAL QUALITY FRESH FRUIT

"X" JAMS.
NOTIOE.-Our Special Quality "X" Brand of New Season's Jam is made fromFresh Fruit within a few hours after ithas beengathered. It thus retains the full flavour of theFreshFruit,and is theBEST QUALITY IT IS POSSIBLE TO MAKE

SAUTION.-None is genuineunless our nameis stamped on the tin, andhasourRegistered Trade Mark, the letter"X," on the label.

S. KIRKPATRICK AND CO.,
MANUFACTURERS, NELSON.

TMPERIAL HOTEL,
COBNEB ST. ABAPH AND BA.BBADOES STBEETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
T.GREEN ... ... ... Pbopbietor.

This Hotel has been completely renovated and refurnished, no
expense having been spared.

The rooms,whichare the largest, airiest,and mostcomfortable in
Christchurch, combined with theample

GARDEN AND GROUNDS
attached to the Hotel, make it tbe fin<st place in New Zealand for
the accommodation of Tourists, Travellers,and Families.

$&* The Cuisine is under the Superintendance of a First-Class
Chef.

in asking the country people to visit and inspect his stock of
( atholic, Irish National, and Miscellaneous Books,

TAMES DUNNE,
141 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN,

desires to intimate that he does not publish a catalogue of the
various works keptby him, believing, as he does, that individuals
can be far better suited by calling at bis establishment than
they could be were he to issue the most bulky catalogue
possible. Catalogues, to a certain extent, are useful;but, on the
ether hand, many persons are lead, because of tbe bald description
of the works offered for sale, int» purchasing bo^ks whichare of
little use to them. To avoid anything of this kind, Mr. Dun c would
kindly ask visitors to the city to call on htm, assuring them that be
will do his bsst to provide thornwith bothgood and suitable Catholic
nd general literature

ANDERSON AND MORRISON,
DUNEDIN,

ENGINEERS AND BRASSFOUNDERS,
PLUMBERS, COPPERSMITHS, & TINSMITHS.

Brassfoundry and Shop Fittings Plumbers' Brasswrrk
G')B Fittings Biass and Iron Pumps
Seam Fittings Closets and Cis'erns
Baths and Lavatory Fittings Ekclric Bells
Copper Washiug Boikrs Furnace Frames

Manufacturers andDealers inevery descriptionofF.ne Plumbing
Materials and Superior SaDitary Applinnccs.

SILVER AND NICKEL PLATERS

Buildings, Churches and Greenhouses Warmed and Ventilated
on the Moßt Appioved Principles.

All Work Guaranteed, and at Prices to Meet the Times

A J. w y n n,
ECONOMICAL UNDERTAKER,

ST. ANDREW STREET,

3 Doois Below George Stiee

..SUCCESSOR TO A. and T. INGLIS).

Funerals Conductedeitherin Town or Country at LowestCharges.

9, 10 and 11 ROYAL ARCADE.

GREAT SALE,— Goods purchasedat Enormous Reduc-
tions now tobe cleared, Selling at Less than usual CostPrice.Come andSee theGoods. It will pay you to visit Mrs.Loft's duringthis bona fide Sale. Itis Fresh Goods that are being parted with tomake roomfor goods ordered.

To attract customers, and tomake it worthwhile to paya special
visit to the Arcade, Mrs. Loft has determined to place a SALEPRICE uponeveryClass of Goods. If the goods are not ticketed,the Public may rely upononly being charged sale prices. Examine
and contrastthe following goods :—:

—
Men's Colonial-madeBluchers, 6s 3d and 6s9d.Men's Colonial-madeBalmorals. 8s lid.
Men'sOolomal-mad^ Elastics,9s lid.
Men'sEnglish-made Balmorals, 7s lid.
Women's Lace Boots, 4<* lid. Women's Leather Slippers, 3s 6d.Women's Elas'ic Boots, 4s 6d and4s lid.
Women's Cashmere Slippers, Is lid,

All other lines equally Cheap at

MRS. LOFT'S
CHEAP BOOT SHOPS.

Special Attention shown to the Drapery Department at No. 12
Arcane. Chap Lints inplenty.Remember, only Sale Prices for All Go^ds at

GT 9, 10, 11, AND 12 ROYAL ARCADE. _£»

jYJOLLISON, MILLS AND CO,

Mollison, Mills &. Co. Beg to thank the public Great Clearing Sale
of Duredin for theirMollieou, Mills & Co. gereious and unprcce- Great Clearing SaleI rented support during

Mollison, Mills & Co. thepastse-ison,andhave Great Clearing Bale
thepleasuretoa'nounce

Mollison, Mills & Co. that their Great Clearing Sale
FiRbT HALFYEARLY

MollisDD, Mills & Co. SALE Great Clearing Sale
Will commence on

Malison, Mills & Co. SATURDAY, July14, Great Clearing Sale
I When they will offer

MolHsod, Mills & Co. their entire stock of Great Clearing Sale
D. APERY and

°
Mollison, Mills & Co. CLOTHING Great Clearing Sale

At
Mollison, Mills & Co. CLEARANCE Great GleariDjj Sale

PRICES.
Molli&on, Mills & Co. Great Clearing Sale

CS^NoteMollison, Mills & Co. ALL THIS StfASON Great Clearing Sale
GOODS.

Mullison, Mills & Co. Great Clearing Sale
Aho,

Mollison, Mills & Cc. Three Home Travel- Great Clearing Salelers' Samples,
MolMson, Mills ><c Co. Oonsibtm^ of Great Clearing Sale

GOODS IN ALL DE-
Mollibon, Mills &Co. PAKTMENTS. Great Clearing Sale
Mollison, Mills & Co. BARGAINS IV ALL i Great Clearing SaleDEPARTMENTS j

| Mullison, M.lls \. Co. N"ji\KK to be Again j Great Clearing Sale
Met With.

°
Mollison, Mills & Co. Great Clearing Sale

Sale commences on
Moll:s n,Mills & Co. S VIURDAY,JULY14, Great Clearing Pale

And will continue for
MolUfop, Mil's & Co. THIHTV DAYS. Great Clearing Sale

MOLLISON, MILLS AND CO
] '■)."} and 197 George Street, opposite KnoxChurch.



Nonereceive somuch benefit, andnone areso profoundly grate-
ful andshow such aninterest in recommendingDr. Soule's AmericanHop Bitters as women. It is the only remedy peculiarly adaptedtothemany ills thesex is almost universally snbjectto.Chills and fever,indigestion or deranged liver, constant or periodical sick headaches,
weakness in theback or kidneys, pain in the shoulders and differentparts of the body, a feeling of lassitude and despondency, are allreadily removed by these bitters, "Courant."
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WAITAHUNA.
CFrom an occasionalCorrespondent.)

theRev. FatherO'Lrary celebratedMass here on^nday^dhisS'SSI wls G all;Seelng P°WerofP°Werof °Ur IOVin* omnfscLceof God, was very touching, as in grave,earnest language he besoughtllc H°7ember/hat (he actual Presence of AlmightySwas withand about us for all time. If we could only realise thatand keep the feeling ever beJore us, he knewof no surerSafeguardfrom sin, as no person feeling the living presence of Almighty Godcould sin any moreinH'b bight than in the eye* of the world. Thesermon wasillustrated by passages from the lives of the saints, andtLI k
,,h° Vn'in plain'8imPle word8'eeasy understood bythenumber of children p.esent, a glance at wboae attentive facesshowed tbat his earnest words werenot falling on deaf, though per-haps,for a time,heedless ears. Truly Father O'Leary has done agreat andgood work amongst thosechildren who,through hisnnaidedinfluence, bid fair to grow up more zealous Catholics than theirpaients. Every week almost he comes from Lawrence to teach themCatechism,and give thema good knowledge of Christian doctrine.±iis explanations, simply given, are understood even by the littleones, who have thas become in many instances our teachers. Notlongsince a Protestantgentleman,speaking tome on the subiest,ex-pressed Eurprise that the children should attend so regularly espe-cially those coming from a distance, the cold, dark evenings makingthe homeward journey the reverse of pleasant. The fact spokevolumes for somebody or something, he remarked,as he waspositivenoother minister, however willing, could establish a similar classe

1,9ImP!/ laughed at the idea of anyone else attempting whatfather O Lsary had been so successful in. The children, he asserted,
wouldnot come although the parents might not object,and the ex-pression of this opinion,coming from aneducated manand anoldresident,Ithought also spoka volumes. Father O'Learyhas also
church

chlldreD fco 8in£> and that aeJps to bring the people to'" Music hath charms," and thepleasure of it wasenhanced onhundaybytne rev.gentleman when he requested those who wereable to joinwith the children insinging the hymns. There are somevery good voices in the congregation,all that is requiied being alittle practice, and Iwould humbly suggest that the youngpeoplemeet _iv the church on Sunday afternoon for an hour or bo forpractice. The eldersmight takeit in turns to be present, and theopportunity offered could be availed of to teach the children Oate-chism and have the Losary recited. It would thus be a means ofinculcating a respect for the Sabbath, thatIam ashamed tosay
is toooften looked forward to nowas a day on which people canbleepUter, devote more time to rabbiting and amusements, andgenerally follow one's Jinclination. Iam sure Father O'Learywill be withme in this,ashe is constantly urging on us thenecessityof repeating theRosary inour homes when denied the privilege ofhearing Mass, and he has also suggested that we meet in the churchtor the purpose.

The weather is intensely cold, but healthy,people say, thoughcoughs, colds, sore throats and rheumatics are only a few of theevils that atpresent afflict the just, and the unjust are not exemptedbut have their share likewise of the various ills. The late floods havedone a lot of damage,chiefly to the mines, whose races and claimsthey havenot spared. We have had some sharp frosts which have
given place to ram, and, asIwrite, the weather is looking mostthreatening.

comment» « £ now"otononß Derbyshire Regiment, while drunk,2X2? fight with some people in Glenworth street. TheySSfh^J CmiMß £ ith tbdr belt8' but were 6toned and PottoShe rfPonin\ FF
t
ln,all^ BorneP^ers arrivedand arrested twotttetrebarl%b

ond
t
uct.

edCOatßareDeYer ""^ °r disci d̂

th« 3^11-^6 Normanton nearEmly are negotiating&"P ik
" armS lhlOugh A*eni dottrel of Dublin. The£luXn //£' 8 Wa? at the judicul rentß or 17 years> "* ttS

be to fnr\hf^ £ th'8 1S asncrifice ° a thepart of the tenantsit iscontinuenni?S? P'asaDt roPrietors lQ nearfuture thancontinue under the "dualowneiship'"system.

onm^°118:f
'
0rd

1!1!~M/9
-

Cathei>i"e Lynch, of Dorrock, who had
hSmSHX* nrbr° f bb° yh t0 the Dfumlish Court forSli >F ledt°c IglVeevidinc1

glVeevidince'anJ was sentenced to sevendays impiisonmeut inSligo gaol.

Rf..
X'?1Ultß 7rThe a(i30Urne(isile of the Dundalk and Newry

t«S flon,f if saart9 oi p-
Brannigan and Peter Rocb,,tenantson the Massereneestate, took place at Dundalk recently. £5was the highest bid, aud the sale wasagain postponed.

*
nnn,?83?1^,?6/!1

'
8/"1'of extermination has once morecommenced on Achill Island.

ni^Jfil? FltzS*bbon> who Wia convicted for advising the peopleofClooafad,near Castlerea, to boycott the police,has been brought toCastlebargaol and placedin a dingy cell.
l

ll?^?tl?,'~ ĥe foilowiDg own over 1,000 acres each of thelandot this County :-C A. Nicholson, 7,693 acres; J.J. Preston,wih!R9«Q
' Ta,y

M
r' 7'l3s;.Marquis7'135 ;.Marquisof Conyngham,7,060 ;Jfi. WBlign, 6,289;and Mrs Corbailv,5,033.

Mouaghail.-TheMullaghaneNationalSchool,nearCastle-blayney, has beeu;t*oycottedbecause the teacher, Alexander,McLeod,keepscompany with Henry Cumin?, a looil land-thiefThe followingownover!,00Jacies eachof the landof this County "

7?Ti\ }'1!S *VU Xl W> Luca'' 9 955' Sir T- Lennan,7,920;W.Anketell,7,504;J. Hamilton, 7,315, and John Madden 4 644James andMargaret McKenna and their sons Hu^b and'Owenwere arraigned at tue Monagban Coercion Court, charged with''obstructing » Bailiff Nevin. Although the process-serverLore theMcKennas hadattacked him withstones andpitchforks, several wit-nesses proTed that such was not the case. Tne only demonstrationof resistance was that young Owen McKenaahad throwna stone ata dog. For this
"

crime "he was sentenced toa month's imprison-

t ♥KltK
It.O®

1
C'?11?mOn*~lhe following own over1,000 acreseachof the laud of this County :-Lord Crofton' 10,509 acres;O'Conor7^o M]IJ^Coote;10'318' WiUiam L1°y d. 7.395;G. Lloyd,7,352;and A. O'Connor, 6,927. J '

Sli|ffO.— The followingclaim toownover1,000 acresof thelandinthis County :— E. Ashley, 12,426 acres;W. Phibbs,10,507 " Coloneli^n's?'570;Sir Ol Gore' 85698'569;H< W"Hllia8'7**4 S.""^ *W
Xipperary.— The followingown over1000 acres each of theV^no*l^8 Oouny ---NathanielBuckley, 13,260acres;Lord Clonmel,11,098;Count Moore, 10,199;K. Heard.8,846;O F Toler 8 789 ■

and Smith-Barrj, 8,620.
' ' '

At the recent Cashel Coercion Court an evicted tenant namedPatrick Moclair was sentenced to three months' hard labour on acharge of resisting bailiffs. The sub-Sheriff and other witnessesdeposed thatit could not bs proved that Mr. Moclair had thrown
water on the bailiffs or obstructed them in any way. This is themannerin which landlord-madelaw is administered in Ireland.The tenants on the Cormac estate at Modeshill, nearMuliiaa-hone, who adopted the Plan of Campaign last year,are threatenedwitheviction. They are clearing the decks for the coming battle ',
The furniture has been removed from the houses, the grazing lands'have beenploughed up, andbarricades have been erected. A meet-ing of the tenants was held recently. There were present "— BeyJohn Cahill, C.C.;John .Cullman, Michael Cusack, Drangan andThomaß Moloney. The following resolution was adopted .—That wereiterate our determinationto adhere to the principles of the Plan ofCampaign, and we pledge ourselves to makenocompromise with theeviotor.

Tyrone.— Constable Quinn. has resigned at Dungannon as aprotest against the coercion policy of the Government and thebutcheriescommitted by thepoliceand militaryamong the unoffend-ing peopleof the South and West or.Ireland.
Westnieatll.— The followingown over1,000 acres each ofths land ot this County :— Sir B. Chapman, 9,516; C. B Marlev9,059, BirJ. Ennis, 8,050;J. Tuite, 7,391; Sir W. Nugent 7 218-and J. Longworth,6,547.

' '
"Wicklow.— The followingown over 1,000 acreseach of theland of tuis County :— Lord Meatb, 14,717 acres;R. Cunningham10,479 ;J. 8. Moore, 8,730;W. Kenning, 8,041 :L.Bradv 6 837

"'
andT. Acton, 4,845. J> ' '

A party of Nationalists assembled at Vinegar, near Dunlavin,recently,andsowed the crops of five tenants under notice of eviction'The horses were decked withevergreens andsome of the men worethe O'Brien medal. Amongst thosa present were :— Michael WadeJoseph Doyle. S. Wilson, Peter Cunnell, Patrick Finn, John Dunn'Joseph Norton, Thomas Cunningham, H. J. Mullally, PatrickMcGeer, T.Kelly, Andrew Costello.D.Moore, T.Doyle,ThomasDavisand T. Moore. Messrs. Costello and Mulhall addressed the crowdwhen the work was finished, and said they were ready touadersroimprisonment for their action.

Mrß. Margaret Fosse, of New Orleans, recently celebrated her100th birthday by cooking her breakfast and waiting to church.She is the widow of Louis Fosse, who Berved under Napoleon atMoscow.

General Crook, the famous Indian fighter, stands 6ft. in hisstockiDgs, and is as straight as an arrow. He has been 36 yearsiathe service, and kno vahis business thoroughly. When on the war-path General Crook wearsan old canvagsuit,said to be worth Idol25 cents. He rides at the head of hiscolumn on a mule, witha rifleacrosshis arm.
Truthhe&rs\£rom Berlin that theEmpress Victoriaand her eldestson have beenbarely on speaking terms during the last three weeks.The Crown Prince has reproached his mother in violant language inconsequence of her having openedand turned out the roomat Char-lottenburg in which the QueenLouise died,whichroom wasregardedas a sacred place, andit had beenkept exactlyas the heroic Queenleft it for nearly tighty years.
Here are two interesting little extracts which shed light on the

growingpower of the press :— "
M. Carnot hashad »11 the journalistsfollowinghim inhis tour presented tohim, andhas told themhe wasanxious to facilitate their work, as he knew the population of allFrance wished to be informed conectly as to what took place. Herelied he said on the journalists for telling thetruth. The PrimeMinister of Roumania adopted thehithertounprecedented course ofsummoning the editors of all the papersinBucharest, including thoseunfaTourable to the present Government, tohis office. He admittedthe extreme gravity of the present crisis, andappealedto their pat-riotism and public spirit, requesting them not to publish reportslikely toadd to the excitement m theruraldistrictsand toencourage

the promotersof disaffection." The President, it seems, requestedthe editors to tell the truth; the Prime Minister, tosuppress it. Itwould be interesting toknow which method of nobbling the pressproves the more successful.
—

Pall Mall Gazette.
GRATEFUL WOMEN.
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SEASONABLE DRAPERY.
DROWN, E WIN G, AN D CO.

Invite their patronsand friends to inspect their

NEW AUTUMN AND WINTER SHIPMENTS
'

Of really Choice Draperj, Clothing, and Men's Mercery Good?.
'

NOVELTIES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,
Many of which have been Confined Exclusively to ourselves.

B.B. and Co.are placed in a position tosell nt a small advanceon First Cost, by resourcesactively employed in theHome Maikets,
Hiring as access to the MostEminentManufacturers. OurContinued
Buccess is not to be wondered at.

ToSell onGood Faith the Best Quality of Goods at the Lowest
Prices hasalwaysbeenourMaxim,and by continuing

toadhere to tbis wehopetoretain that
support whichithas been our

privilege to receive for
over 25 years

A SPECIALTY.— MosgieI and Oamaru Twcede, Blankets,
Flannels,Yarns,and Ladies' Drcsa Tweeds cannot b^ etpuliecl for
Ctennine Value. It has always been our aim to push the Sale of
Colonial-MadeGoods. Wekeep a Grand Selection of the abovelinesmil atMILL PRICES.

DEPARTMENTS.
Drefses Furs Clotluug
Costumes Haberdashery Men'sMercery
Monrning Hosiery Drapery
Millinery Ribbons Blankets
Underclothing Fancy Goods Floor Cloths
Mantles Gloves Dress Making
Silks Woollens Tailoring

Carpets and Curtaina

LetterOrders carefully and promptly attended to. Pat terns
Sentby Poet.

BBOWN, EWING, AND CO.,
Drapers,Clothiebs, and Silk Mercers,

PBINCBS AND MANSE STREETS, DUNEDIN

CRYSTAL 1 CRYSTAL CRYSTALI

CRYSTAL KEHO 8E N E
is guaranteed waterwhite, and30 per cent, above Governmenttandard.

This high-test Oil is thebest m themarket,and each tini* fitted
with latest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste in pouringout*heOil is thereby avoided. Ihe tinsand casesare extrastrong.

CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it hasbeen offered, and is recommended to every householder for Safety,Brilliancy, and Economy.

Sold everywhere,aD« warranted togive entire satisfactiontoens
tomers.

We hare some of the We have some of the
BEST / \ BEST

PARAFINE ||PlAPvl I I'AIJAFINE
CANDLES I y&f I CANDLES

In Stock at |STORE|\S ln gtQck

0* Is 2dper lb. O» \s 2d perlb.
TEA! TEA 1 1 TEA 1 1 1

LOMAS AND FRAZER,
GENERAL GROCERS, OCTAGON.

Our Teas are guaranteed Pure, skilfully blended, excellent in
quality and flavonr,and will be found to suit themost fastidious taste.

Soldin and lib Packets, and in 51b and 101bTins. Boxes
from10s ana upwards, according toquality.

One Star Brand * 2s Two Star Brand **
2s 4d

Three Stab Brand *** 2s 8d Extua Choice, 3s
We call Particular attention to our TEAS IN TINS, which are

specially preparedfor Family Use.— Only a Trial required to prove
bow Superior and Suitable our Teas are for themultitude.

CALL AT THE OCTAGON STORE.
A Largeand Varied Assortmentof General Giocenesalwaysonhand.

N.B.— Beware of Houses who profess to sell cheap andgive you
"wizesbesides,

iWHITAKER BROTHERS**
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS,

LambtonQuay, Wellington, and Boundary Street
Greymouth.

NEW BOOKS AND NEW SUPPLIES.Office of Holy Week, according to the Roman Missal and Breviary,
wiihExplanation of its Ceremonies,Is 3d;per post, Is6d

Exerptaex hitualiRomano Pio Administration! SacTamentorum ad
Commodiorem usum Missicnariorum.pocketedition, 5s and 9s

Gethsemaue, Meditations on the last day on Earth of our Blessed
Redeemer. 5s

The Watch on Calvary,Meditations on the Seven Last Words of our
Dying Redeemer, 5s

Shadows of the Rood, or Types of our Suffering Redeemer Jesus1

Christ, 3a
Meditations on the Sufferings of Jesus Christ, 5s 6d
The Crossof Christ, the Measure of the World, 7s 6d
Lessons from the Passion, by Rev.B. Fecuey,33 61
The History of the Sacred Pas«ion, 5s (id
The Dolorous Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ, 4s
The Mysteiy of the Crown of Thorns, 4s 6d
The Power of St. Joseph,Is 9d
Bt.Joseph,his Life, bis Power,hii Virtues, 2s 3d
The Lamb of God, or Reflections on the Life of Our Lord, 2s 3d
The Pulpit Orator, translated from the German by Rev. A. Wirth,

0 5.8.,7 volp.,Svo, £2 17s 6d
Suarez's The Religious Siate, 3vo's., Bvo, 32s
Treatise on Prayer, by B es-i>d John Fisher, 3s

"
Memoir of B.shop Wilson, Fiist Bishop of Hobart (by Bishop Ulla-

tLorne, 2s »>d
The Credentialsof the Catholic Church,by Rev.J. B Bagshawe,4s6d
The Book of the Professed, 4s G<l. Souvenir of theNovitiate,3s 6d
GoldenBook of Meditations,A Thought for Every Day, 3s 6d
The Rosaiy and Scapular Book, 2s
Strmons ot theRev.Joseph Farrell, 6% 6d
Australasian Catholic Directory for 1888, 3s and3s 6d;postage,4d
Why AmIa Catholic? by Rev.S. M Brandi,S.J., 6d;by post 7d
Socialism and the Church, or Henry George verstis Archbishop Corri-

gan, by Rev.W. Hackner, Is3d
The Doctrine of St. Thomas,or the Right of Property and of its Use,

by Mgr. De Concilho, Is6d, p^r post Is 9cl

The Finest Wax Candles, with plaited Wicks,3-] 6d per lb. Rosaries,
Scapulais,Pictures,Crucifixes, Incense,Floats,Statues, Medals,
etc., )>t ourusual low piices.

For CompleteList pleasesend or Catalogue.
LIBERAL TKRMS TO SCHOOLS AND LIBRARIES.

WHITAKER BROTHERS,
Direct Importers.

Lambton Quay, Wellington, and Boundary Street,
Greymouth.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH MILLINERY,
MANTLES, ULSTERS, AND JACKETS,

FANCY DRESS MATERIALS,
BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

AND 6HIRUNGS,
CARFKI'S, LINOLEUMS, CURTAIN'S,

HjtCJTS AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

O" E E B 1] X T, II A V Is L S & C O.
have Opened up their Wir.tcr S ijpme: 11,I 1,consisting of a carefully
selector"! assortment or cveiy tit jiniLiiioi t,bought for cith. from the
best minufacluieis -laving waahoutim'u'a profits and all inter-
mcdia'e outlay and expcii-Li?.

11HUBERT, IIAYNKS & CO.VS Customeis canrely on getting
the BjttValue pniGuiab'u in the Culonj — jideis Irom the Country
receiving Bp cial Attvniiuii.

NEW AND FASHIONABLE (iOODh
Received by every bLeamer,

A fall assortment alwajs on hind of Mosgiel Tweeds, f.far.ktfs
Funnels, &c.;Oamaru Twee is, Blanket?, Yarns, &c.

As'.-burtou Twetds, Blankets,Flannel?, &c.;
Kaiapui Twotds, Blankets,

Flann:ls, &c.

COLONIAL-MADE CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

TAILORING, DRESS,AND MANILE-MAKING conducted by
Skilful andExperienced Mamgcis.

! HERBERT HAYNES CO.
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Diary of the Week.

Wednesday, nth.
Mbbtino in Auckland urges Government to resume settlement.-Society for preventionof State regulation of vice, formedatAuck-" \a* Fox' r̂eßid ent.— Motion for payment of MembersrejectedmHouse of Commons.— Rhodes,of Capetown,gives £60.000to Parnellito fund.-Leany returned for Rligo South viceKennedy,resiKnei.—Mackeneie declares Emperor William's ear disease mayaffecthis brain. J

Thursday, 19th.
M'Kay, of Geological department discovers marble on Otirarange,Makarewa.— Fire at De Beer mine, Kimberley, South Africacauses death of 250 men.— Duel between Boulanger and Floquet "

Boulanger s»nomsly wounded.-French fishing vessels purloining baitseizedbyNewfoundland cruiser.— Anarchistplot to revenueexecutedanarchistsdiscoveredinChicago.
* 01

-
UIOU

Fbidat,20th.„"£' - Is£? overland takeß Place>under chiefa TauruaKupa andBni Hin,at Whangarei.— Serious fire in Chinese quarters,Sydney
—

Opals discovered in Queensland—Russian army to be increased bymillion and a half men,~German doctors savage at Mackenzie'sdeclaration about Emperor's brain.-Massacre of whites by IndiansinBritish Columbia.— GermanPress trying todriveEmpress Victoriaoutof country.
Saturday, 21st.

Announced3 men killedand several wounded innative fight atWnangarei.— German Company undertake construction GnilfordChampionrailway, W. A.; Gtrman immigrants to Bettle nlong line.—
Kmperor William meetsCzar withgreat pageantryto« Cronstadt.

Monday, 23rd.Public meeting inDunedin, Mr.J.Carroll chairman,urges con-trnction ofOtagoCentrallineby syndicate.— Smart earthquake"shockm Scotland.
Tuesday 24.Nuggetof 3860z. found Donnelly'screek. Gippsland :nugget of3605. found Wedderburn, Victoria. BouUnger badly defeated forArdeche— reportedsuccessful some weeks agobycable.

Parliamentary Notes.—
♥ __

Wednesday,lßtll.~ lt was stated in reply to a question
in the House that the Governmentwould offer a substantial bonus toanyone introducing a successful system of treating refractory ores—A clause wasadded incommittee tothe Slaughter-houses Bill,pro-viding for tbe exemptionof persons slaughtering cattle for their ownuse.

TJ*]flrßda'r»I9tl».— lnreplying toMr.Seddon,Mr.Richard-son said he would send an inspector of mines to report on the newdiggings at Mahikipawa,Marlborough —A petitionwas presentedonbehalf of the Invercargill Clothing Club, in which the example ofMrs. Hart in thesuccessful encouragement of Irishcottage industrieswas quoted in support of tbe petitioners'prayer that Governmentwould take steps for the establishmentof such industries in NewZealand, the first experiment tobe maie at Invercargill.
Friday,aoth.— A|sharp|debatetook place inCommittee ontheLegislative Estimates. The pointat issue was as to whether theofficers of the House should be appointed, as heretofore, by theSpeaker,or a change should be made,giving the appointment to the

uovernraeat. Sir Maurice O'Korke defended his privileges veryfervently, and made some remarks which the Premier considered ascontaining charges of corruption against the Government. TheSpeaker,however, carried his point, and the Premier's motion wasdefeated. Mr. Fish afterwards made some vigorous comments, inwhich he came forward as a defender of the Government, owing tothe principle of Protection adopted by them, and promised,whenthe opportunityoffered, tomake thingsas hot for the Speaker as theyconveniently could be made, and,as we allknow, in matters of this
'

kind Mr. Fish is very capableof keeping hia word.Tuesday24tll.— The Premier gavenotice intheHouse of hisintention to take Thursdaysduring the remainder of the session, nowdrawing toa close, for Government business.-Incommittee a shabbyattemptwas made tocut down the salary of the Inspector-General ofschools. A more rational attempt to lower the cost of education byraising the school age failed, the whole vote of £315.525 being
S^^^^TMr# Withy'8 amendment for a further retrenchment of*100,000 per annum was rejected.

OBITUARY.
♥

Wb announce with regret the death of John Francis Patrick, eldestsonof Mr.John White,anoldand much esteemed resident of Kumarawhich occurredathis parents' residence onJune 30th. The deceasedwhoise deathresulted from a cold, wasa fine,promising ladof 15, forwhomno one looked forward toanearly grave: The respect felt fornis parents was shown by thenumerousattendance at his funeral—at which the Rev.Father Treacy officiated.
—

E.I.P.

Mrs. Emily Crawford, the Parisian journalist,is said to be anIrish woman, who remembers as a child being carried around onO'Connell's shoulders. An admirer describes her as "anextremelybrilliantwoman, analwaysinteresting talker, full of wit andanec-dote,never for amoment at a lose for a word,add withoutaipirk ofmalicein hercomposition."

Correspondence.

[WeareHot respowible for tho opinionsexpressed by»nr Correspondonto.]— -
*, .

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
"
IB T .^0THH EDITOR N. Z. TIBLBT.«**,-- 1havebean instructed by resolution of the Kumara Branch ofthe insh National League to request you to take charge of theacc^mpsnymg cheque for £06 Hi 64 for transmission to Ireland by

first mail. Tou areat liberty as to the selectionof the party to whomyouwill make tne draft payablebut you will be goodenough to notethe dirißion of the amount as follows :-To Payment of Members
«« i F i6d;to &eDßral fand« of the Irish NationalLeagne,

£29 7s. Ienclose the listsof subscribers'names,which youwillpleasetopublish in theTablet at your earliest convenience.Our branch continuessteadfaetly tocarryout thework for whichit wasoriginated. The monthly meetings of the executive committeeare held regularly, andasa result of the effortsmade by them in thisdietnct to assist the constitutional stiuggU for Home ttule, they maybe permittedto point to the respectablesumof nearly £100 remittedthrough you within tbelasteighteen months inaidof themovement,
exclusive ot the sums subscribed towards the Payment of MembersFu»id.

It is to be regretted thatit wasnot double tbe amount, but thecommittee hope thatthe patrioticexampleset us by our countrymen,both lay andcleric, throughout the Australian Colonies will rouseIrishmen of all creeds on the West Coast from their apparentindifference andinduce themto lend their sympathy and substantialaidin the noble efforts toobtain justice for their native land. Itisfor this that Gladstone and Parnellareeducating the masses inGreatBritain and for the sameholy cause are such men as William O'Briensacrificing their liberty and imperilling thrnr lives.
Our branch could afford tobe much strongerand why itis not isnomatterfor conjecture,bat to be attributeddirectly to the score ofapathy. Thelast monthly meeting wasfairly well attended;acordialToteof thanks waspassedto the collectors and to the Rev. FatherTreacy for his courtesy inpreaiding.—l am etc.,_ , , T

The Sbcrktary.Kumara, 12th July, 1888.

INVERCARGILL.—
m ■

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
The concert given under the auspices of the Oathol:c LiterarySociety in Hanau'aHall on Friday evening,July 20, was a thoroughBuccesß, both from a financial and an artistic poiot of view Theoccasion was the sixthanniversary ot theBociety, and the mannerinwhichit wascelebrated reflects much credit,not only on the Society
but on the whole Catholic community. It wasat first proposed tohold botha soiree and concert, but,owing: to the amount of troubleconnected with the former,it was deemed more prudent togive allthe attention and energy to the concert. The programme,whichconsisted of twenty-two items, provedan attractive and interestingone,and praise is due to Mr..Anthony, who prepared it with muchcare and taste. The first item waa anaddress by Mr.Gilfedder, whomade brief mention of the numerousadvantage* tobe derived frommembership, andreferred to the high tribute paid to the efficacy ofsnea societies by someof the greatest literary menof the day whohad in their youth belonged to similar associations. The speakerpointed out t.iat the literary competitions which the Society encou-raged were productiveof the most beneficial results, aad expressed ahope that ere long competitions would take placebetweenkindred
associations. The musical part of the programme was thenproceededwith. Miss A. Kitwin played a piano solo, "Le Poute Mourant"and later oa, with her sister, a pianoduet, "Westward Ho," in amanner which gave evidence of ability and culture. Mr.Herdmancontributed a song,"Killarney,"and Mrs. Mussen a song," Skatingin the Moonlight,"both of whichreceived well-meritedapplause Acomic song, '-Never Again," by Mr. Patchett, proved so amusingthat anencore was insisted upon. Mr. D. Bradley did justice toarecitation," Curfew must not toll to-night," as didMr. Ovenden to asong, '■ Youcould have been true." A conrc Bong,

"
Forfeits"by

Mies Hill and Mr. Anthjny, and a masher song, "
Wts Are," by

Messrs. Anthony,Smitb,and Ovenden,created a great dealof merri-
ment. Miss Hishon gavea song,"Daddia," and Misses Roche andHill played a piano duet,"Dreams of Heaven," in capital stylewhich, considering the youth of the performers, reflects credit onthemselves and their teachers. In the second part of the entertain-ment, Master Hill acquitted himself very well in a recitation, "ThePalm Tree," as did Mr. Smith in asoug,"The Peal of the Village
Bell." Mrs. Mussea's song," Here's Robin Come Back," Mr. Herd-man's "Eileen Allana," and Mr. M'Keown's"Balaklava," were alltendered excellently, while Mr. Anthony's song, "The LaughingMan," fairly broueht down the house, a reappearance being de-manded. A reading by Mr. O'Brien, " Father Phil's SubscriptionList," produced a great dealof laughter, as someof thenames on tbelist corresponded with those of the audience. A duet by MissesHishon and Dalton,and a piano solo by Miss Roche were capital
anda quartette, "Th» Bold M'lntyres," by Messrs. Smith, Patcbett'Cavanagh, and Anthony,proveda verysuitablefinale. Miss Findlay
performed the duties of accompanist, and Mr.M'Keowu those ofstage-master, verycreditably. Everybody geemed to go away wellpleased with the erening's entertainment, and the Catnolic Literary
Society willbe able toadda handsome balance to ita funds.

Eleotric slaughtering o* oattle baa prored succeeiful in StPetenbnrg,deathbeing initanteneoat.

13
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S.&C. scOULLARs cOULLAR HISHOLM-
S.&C.

CHEAPEST FURNITURE AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE IN,DUNEDIN.

Austrian Chat 6s 6d;Five-frame Brussels Carpets,4s ;Full siza Iron Bedstead with SpringMattrass, £2 53
All Goods Equally Cheap.

FURNITURE IN NATIVE TIMBER A SPECIALTY

S.&C. s oOTJLLAR & CHISHOLMC HISHOLM-
S.&C.

CONTINENTAL

ZEALANDIA BRAND BOOTS
are the

HPBESI IN THE WORLDS
For

REALLY HARD WEAR.

We have also a Terrible Large Stock of
English Goodß, which we cleared from Bond
before the newTariff came in force.

COME k SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Note the Address :
CONTINENTAL BOOT DEPOT,

Princes Street(oppositePostOffice).

DUNEDIN.

GRASS SEEDS!
CLOVER SEEDS

TDRNIP SEEDS!

SAMUEL ORE & CO.,
Wool, Grain, & Pkoducb Bkokers,

STAFFORD STREET, DUNEDIN.
We have much pleasure inadvit-ing having

landed our season's popply of the above.exWest land, andsolicit intending purchasers
to examine our samples prior to purchasing,
as we feel sure they will give everysaiisfac-
tion.

We have gome fine samples of machine-
dnßsed perennial Ryegrass, Cocksfoot, aud
local-grownTimothy.

We test the eermioatingqualitiesof all our
seeds, so that their growthiscprtam

We havealso much pleasurein advising our
beingappointfdSole AgentsinDunedin for the
celebrated All Steel Deering Haivester andBinder, and we are now prepiied to book
orders for next season. Only a limited
number coming forward, so early applica'ion
necessary.

TO SHEEPOWNERS AND OTHERS.

TE O O N E V," Of Temuka and Silveistream,
Is now Prepared to SCOUR WOOL in a-iv
quantity, at LOWEST CURRENT RATES,
by the newett and most improvedprocess.

All Wool received when Scoured will be
aced cnrail, and fcrwardedaB ownersmay

ifect

SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWARE
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

npHE undersigned having purchased
the above Works,is preparedtosell atLowest

Current Rates.
J. H. LAMBERT.

Nobth-East Valley and Kensington.

S~ POT CASH NOX ALL.— It is
knockingall rivalsout. Cash on thespot

again wins. Public Benefit Boot Co.

SPOT CASH we must have to enable
us tosqueeze a living profit from a bed-

rock price. PublicBenefit, Dunedin.

SPOT CASH willsecure inducements
thatnootherconsideration would secure." Public Benefit Boot Co.

SPOT CASH is the trusty friend, the
powerfuladvocate, moreeloquent than

thehuman tongue. Public Benefit.
CASH Conquers.— Backed by

KJ this mighty ally, we win a red-hot vic-
tory. Public Benefit, Duredia. 1

SPOT CASH forperfect stem winders,
or hard pan specialties Public Benefit

Boot Company, Pncci a sine1,Duntidin.
IDKA'WAKItShoebujers.Head-

quarters for every sort. Spot Cash |1 Public Benefit Boot Company, Dunedin. i

BIG- DUIVES.— Those who wish to, dig at root ot piices try Public Benefit >

Boot Cc mpiny,Dunedin.

HARD HITTING BARGAINS".
'

Spot Cash again wins. Public Benefit |Boot Company. 4(5 Princes hirect. Dnnedin.

SPuL CAbH takes thenTquick. \\o I
chance to make old stock heie. Public i, Benefit Boot Company, Dunedin.

SPOT CASH is Invincible, Infallible,|
Omniprt nt. The soli.! rock- ot hott Jin

pners Ji-is bje_rijitiiick. Public B m fit.
| /_^_^ £>&b) the great differencebetween

VJ* Spot Cash and Credit. Public Benefit '
Boot Company, 46 P,i eps stre-t, Dunedin.
OPOT CA>H is for live. .Boot and
k» ' Shoe buyers. SolidbargainsSell like rot

I OiVea yearround. Public Benefit Boot Co., |j Pr nets street, Dunedin. |
|. J
Yy MAHONEY,!

SHAMROCK HOTEL, j
Main North Road, TimaroJ

Ihprepared to offer ,
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION"

'
To all those who may favour him wuh thcii

patronage.

bUITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

BATHROOMS. BILLIARD ROOM.
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.—

BestXXXX Beer always on Tap.
1). MAHONEY,

Proprietor,

n*ka, UNION STEAM SHIPJHfcJk COMPANY OF NEW
ZEALAND, LIMiiKD

The above Company will despatch steame*
as under :—: —

FOR OAMARU.-BEAUTIFUL STAR 8.8.
on Tuesdays and Fridays. Passengers
from Dunedin wharf a 10 p.m. Cargo
till 3 p.m. B

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, PIO-TON. NELSON. TARANAKI, AND
MANUKAU.

—
ROTORUA 8.8., on Mon-

day, July 30. Passengers 3 p.m., from
wharf.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTONWELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIB-
BORNE.

—
TE ANUA, 8.a., on Wednes-

day, August 1.
FOR MELBOURNE VIABLUFF.-MANA-POUtiI,s.e., on Wednesday, August 1.
FOR SYDNEY, VIALYTTELTON, WELL-INGTON, NAPIER. GISBORNE, and! AUCKLAND.

—
Tfi ANAU, s.s., on

Wednesday, August1.
| FOR SYDNEY, via TIMARU, LYTTEL-TON,and WELLINGTON.— WAKATIPD,

s.b., about Tuesday, August 7.
FOR FIJI, from AUCKLAND.— WAINUI,

s.h., about Saturday, August 18.
FOri TONGA, SAMOA, and TAHITI.—RICHMOND, s.s., from Auckland about

August 23. Freight and passengers bookedthrough. Fullparticulars on application.
1

SPECIAL CARGO AND PASSENGER
i SERVICE.

educed Fares by these Steamers.
,' For TIMAKU. AKAROA. LYTTELTONI WELLINGTON. NELSON, and WEST-

FORT.— GRAFTON,s.s., on Friday, Aug-
ust :s. Passengers trom Dunedin Wharfat 4p.m.

For UtiEYMOUrtI (taking cargo for Hoki-
tika) via Oamaru, Tiniaru.Lyttelton, Wel-lington, and NeIson.— MAWIIEKA, s.s.,

i eaily. Caigoat Wharf.I For AUCKLAND, vij, Oamaru, Tiraaiu,
Lyttelton, .Napier,Gisborneaud T.mranga,OiUAPJSRE, s.s., eaily. Can>o at Wharf.

Officks:Corner of Vogel, Water, and Cum-1 berland streets.
!

A -I . C R IB B,
X3~# TAILOR.

(Next to Mr. Dallas, Saddlei),
j RIDOWAY STKEET, WANGANUI.
Has much pleasure in notifying that he ha9I taken the above (-hop. whua he will be pre-Ipared to receiveciders for Gentlemen'sTailorI ing :nall its brnnchi s.

I Charges Moderate. Terms Ca&h.

DAILWAY HOTEL,
Taupo Quay, Wanoaxui.

THO?. CODY, Proprietor.

Good accommodation for boarders and
travellers.

, Best brandsof liquorskept instock.



Mr.F.Meenan, King street, reporfs :— Wholesale prices, bags
included:Oats, medium to prime,Is6d to Is10£ d. Wheat:milling,
3a to 3s 3d; fowls' Is 9d to 2s 6d; Barley:Malting, 4s to 4s
Gd ;milling, Ss 6d ; feed, 3s. Chaff:Best, £2 15s;medium, £2 6s.
Hay :Oat, £3 ;rye-grass, £3. Bran, £3 53. Pollard, £3 10s. Pota-
toes:Northern, £3 15s;Southern. £3 10s. Butter:Fresh, lOd to
Is2d;salt, gooddemand,prime, BAd. Cheese, 3d to 4d. Eggs, Is
2d. Flour, roller, £8 10s to £9 :in 501b.stone, £7 15s to £8 ss. Oat-
meal, £8 10a to £9. 801lbacon, 7d ;sides, 7£d ;hams, 9d, both
scarce.

Mr.DonaldStronach (on behalf of the New Zealand Loanand
Mercantile Agency Company,Limited) reports for the weekending
July 25, as follows :—

Fat Cattle —265 head were penned at Bumside for this week'ssales, one half of which weregood toprime, thebalance only mediumquality. There was a full attendance <f the trade, but this number
was rather beyond their requirements,resulting in less spirited com-petition,which caused prices to recede fully £1 per head, besides
several pens being withdiawn from sale. Best bul'ocksbrought £710s to £8 10;oneor two tensextraprimereache i£9 15a;mediums,
£5 6s to £7 ;others £3 10s to £4 10s Cows in proportion,

FatSheep.— 3l72 were penned,of whichabout 200 weremerinowethers, fair to good; the balance crewsbreds, the greater portionof which wereewes, the rest wethers of medium to good and piime
quality. Competition was much duller to-day, partly owing to leas
demand for export,also from the fact that the trada were well sup-plied from last week's full supply, which caused a dragging sale allthrough, andpricesrealised were about Is per head dowa from list
week. Best crossbred wethers brought 12s to 14s— one or two peas
14s 6d to 14s 9d;ordinary,8s 6d to 11s 6d;best crossbred ewes,
11s 6d to 12s 3d— a small lot to14a ;ordinary, Gs 9i to 10s ;merinowethers, 7s to 8s 6d.

Pigs.— 269 were penned, comprising all sorts. Competition was
fairly active,but prices were in favour of buyers. Suckers brought
5s to 14s; light stores,15s 6d to 19s6d; porkers,27s to 36s 6d;baconers,38s to 57s;a few heavy weights,74s to 80s. We sold 3 pens
at 31s to425.

Store Cattle.— There is nothing of any importance to chronicle
with regard to the position of the market, which continues inactive.
Some inquiry is experienced for both steers and mixedmobs, butbuyers' ani sellers' ideas of valuesdiffer so widely that littleor no
bnsiness in the meantime is passing.

Store Sheep.— Owiug to sofew offeringbnsinessat present isdull.Crosßbrede of all descriptions aresaleable,andsmall lotsoccasionallychange hands,but no sales of any importanceare transpiring.Wool.— Since our last report the third seri< s of colonial wool
sales in London has been brought to a close,and though fine wools
haveslightly advanceditis unsatisfactory to learn that coarse cross-breds andother medium desciiptions have drdined and5were lowerthan at the close of the previous sales. We are in receipt of thefollowing cablegram from our London office, dated 18thinst. "The■alesclosed to-day at the level of lastsales except for superiorgreasy,
superiorscoured and washed merinos, prices for whichhave advancedid to Id per lb;while coarse croasbreds have declined +d to Idper
lb ;157.000 bales had been taken for the Continent, 3000 tor America,
and 70,000 bales held over for future disposal.

Sheepskins.— These are alwaysmarketable, the supply naver tooheavy for requirementsof the trade. On Monday,our regular weekly
Bale day, wehad a numerousattendance of buyers when we offered a
moderately full catalogue. Competition was spirited for all classes,
the fine woolshavingthe most attraction. Greencrossbreds,althoughon the whole slightly higher than last week,considering the increased
growth of wool, arenot advancing in price to the extent that might
be expected. Country dry crossbrtds, low tomedium, brought Is4d
to 3s 6d;do do merino, Is 3d to 2s lOd ;medium to full-woolledcroßsbreda, 3s 9d to 6s 9d;do do merino, 3s 2d to4s 8d;dry pelts,3d
toj le 2d ;»butchers' greencrossdreds, 4s Bd,4s 6d, 4s 2d, 4s, 3s lOd, 3s8d;do do merino,2s Gd to 3i;quarter-breds,3s 9d to 4s ;lambskins,
2a7Jto3s7d.

Rabbitskins.— Notwithetandingadverse reports from the Londonmarket the demand is good, andcompetition spirited. At oursale on
Monday wehada full attendance of buyers, when we offereda cata-logue of summer, autumn, andearly winter skins. The summer skins
brought 6td toBVd;autumn, 9dto12;) d;early winter. 13\d to 15idiper lb.

" " :
Hides.— The market continues fairly steady,but there is w im-

provement toreportin values. The demand at themoment is almost
entirely dependent ou the exigency of the local manufacturers.Shipper*are unable even at the presentlow rate? to operate to leave
any margin. We have buyers for all coming forward at the following
quotations,viz,, for heavy weights, free from cuts or other faults, 3|d
to 3|d ; medium, 3{d to 2','d;light, 2;& to 2{-d ;inferior and bulls',
l£d to2i per lb.

Tallow.— The regular demand for local consumption continues
unabated,butthere is verylittledoing inshipping lines. The Londoa
market shows a firmer tone, Lut although stocks here are not heavy,
presentprices are not likely to materially improve before we are
advised of a further advance on Home rates. We have buyers foreverydescription atpricesaccording toquality, which areas follows :—

For piime rendered mutton, 18s to19% ;medium togood, 15s 6d to17s 6d;inferior and mixed,13s to 14s 6d;rough fat, inferior, 8s to
9s;medium togood, 0s 6d to lls Gd ;clean mutton caul,fresh, 12s
to 13s per cwt.

Grain.
—

Wheat:The tone of the market still continues weak,
and theprospect of the disposalof most of the wheatnow instore is
not by any means encouraging. The operations of our local millers
are almost entirely confined to the supplying of local requirements,
which are limited. The quantity put through for this purpose does
not assume to verylarge dimensions, and being under the impression
that pricesmust still recede, purchases are only made just to keep
moving in themeantime. Whole fowls'wheathasa very fair demaad,
and large quantities could be placed for export at prices
lately quoted. There is no improvement whatever in the demand
for medium. We quote prims milling, velvet, and red straw,
2s lOd to 3s Id; small- lots of extra choice Tuscannaverealised slightly over. Mudiutn nominal, 2s Gd to 2a 8d;good
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1hard fowls wheat, whole,2s 3d to2s 4d ;inferiorandbroken,It9dto2s (ex store,sacks weighedin).— Oats:Owing totie positionholdershavelately takenup, buyers whohare no alternation have had tocomply with sellers demands and payhigher priceiinsomeinstancesand for special lines as much as Id to l£i over last week's rates.Th«se purchasesare onaccount of millers, who one andall arenearly
out of stock, and in order tosupply orders onbands,are thus obligedto giveprices asked,but shippers,who are by far the largest buyers,decline?o operate in the meantime at the advanced rates,expecting
that speculators,rather thaa shipon theirownaccountwill be disposedsoraeror later to put their stocks on this market;in themeantime,
pricesare very firm and rising, but it is somewhat hazardous topredict the future of themarket. We quota primemilling;,brigitt andstout, lslO£d to 2s ;shou bright feed, Is 9±i to Is lOd ;medium,
Is B£d to 1« 9d;iutenor, la61 to Is8d ;longoats, fit for seed, Is9d
to2a ;black,in poor demand, at 1* 9d to Is lid;retail lots to 2s(ex store,sacks weighed in).— Barley :There are considerable stocks
of inferior and medium in thia market for which there is nodemand,
except for milling occasionally ;malsters are full and decline to
purchase any but choice samples ;quotations nominal.

Ryegracs Seed.— During the week we placed some parcels
Poverty Bay seed and haveinquiries for Provincial,but as yet thereis not much of thelatter moviog. We quote undressed,Is9d to2s 6d;
machine dressed,2s 9J to3s 3d ;cocksfoot seed is still unsaleable
exceptin verysmall lots, for which wequote4d to 4£d per lb.Potatoes.

—
Good Northern are scarce and inquired for and arenow worth 65ato7)s;Southern have moreattentionandalso realis-inghigher prices.

Dairy Produce.-Butter. Thereis hardly any coming forwardand
thequantityonhandextremely limited,and pricesvery firm at 9^d to
lOd. Factory-madecheese is also inlimited supply.

GRAIN AND SEED REPORT.
Messrs. Samuel Orr and Co., Staffordstreet, report for the week
endmg July 25, as follows :— Wheat:Market without any change
since iasc week,and only prime samples being saleable, principally
of Northern grown. Fowl feedis not in the demandit was, neither
on the spot nor in the intercolonial markets, consequently pricesareif anything easier. We quote prime milling 3s to 3a 2d ;medium,
nominal, 2s 6>i to 2a 9d; fowl feed, la lOd to2s 3d.

Oats.
—

Tse change in the market for these reportedby us last
weekhas still beenmaintained, andnotwithstanding the determined
attitude iD buyeis oeing unwilliug to give late prices, still they
have founditnecessary to do so. During the week wesold a parcel
of bright feedonaccount of J.8., Kelso,at Is lid,and for a parcel
of milling we got 2s on account of J.B,Wawera. We must admit,
then, that pricesin our intercolonial markets do not warrant such
figures, but time willbring them round, as it has donebefore. We
quote prime milling, 2a ;bright,heavy,short feed,Is lOd to Islid;medium, Is 8d to Is9d,

Barley.— The demand now is but slight, as few of the malsters
arepurchasing, and, consequently, stocks are difficult toquit at old
rates. Nominally, pricesare for prime malting,4s 3d, sacks extra;
milling, 3s 3d; feed, 2a Gd.

iJhaff.--Arrivals arenot onsuch a large scale as they were,and
all lots coming forward are disposedof more easily andat a shade
more, running,say from 2s 6d to5a;prime oatenchaff, screened,being
worth £3 ;ordinary, £2 10s to £2 15a.

Potatoes.
—

Prices for thesehaveundergoneagreatchange on the
other side, andholders North preferquitting them for shipment, with
the chance of getting the long figure there, than selling locally, and
as a result higherprices on the spothave had to be given. During
the week we placed Borneat equalto £3 10a for Northern, and £3
for Southern.

Seeds.
—

Ryegrass Seed:The fine weather we ace nowexperien-
cing has caustd abit of a demand, and witha continuance of it, itis
bound to increase, as also with Cocksfoot, which has now seen itslowest, there being an inquiry for large parcels for shipment. We
quote flue bright samples, 3^d to id;medium, 224ld to 3Jd. During
the week we sold several parcels of Poverty Bay ryegr&ss at recentquotations.— Clovers:Our season's requirements came to hand per" Wcstland," and we will be pleasadto forward samples andquota-
tions to intending purchasers.

15

Messrs. Charles Beggand Co.,Princes street, Dunedin,still main-
tain their superiority withregard to the hire system for the purchase
of musicalinstruments. The firm were the first to introducethe sys-
tem into New Zealand, and they hold the first place. Nonebutgood
instruments aresupplied by them, and their terms willbe foundmost
reasonable.
Myers and Co.,Dentists, Octagon,corner of George street. They
guaranteeh best class workatmoderate fees. Their artificial teeth
gives general satisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tern
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of beingmonths without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate
The administrationof nitrous oxidegas is also a greatboon to those
needing the extractionof a tooth. Read— [Advt,]
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MRS. D R EA V E R.,
60 GEORGE STREET.

To Reduce the Stock as much as
possible,all Goods willbe sold AT

H^^^P COST. Our Late Shipments, ex

W^^Tff Tongariro, of Ladies' and Chil-

ULSTERS & JACKETS,
tlie latest Styles

—
Hundreds

TJPlPgf^^l'BE^E^r Millinery,Corsets, Underclothing
3^[^^jK^Rg}^Hy9Ks|^Fancy Goods, Dress Materials,
>S*^|§^|^HHk^9hhk^ Ulster Cloths, Seal Cloth, etc.,

NOTICE.
Jttk. ' Ladies wishing to Learn the
JfcyCß&^^^BJß^^ SCIENTIFICSYSTEM of DKESBCOTTING

Will be taught as formerly.
MRP. DREA YE R.

WAKATIPU FLOUR AND OATMEAL MILLS,
LAKE HAVES.

(Between Arrowtownand Queenstown.)

rpHOMAS MURRAY,having purchased the aboveMill,
JL which is now in full workingorder,being lately fittedwithnew

machinery of the latest and mostapprovedpattern,andhaving secured
the services of a first-class miller, is now in aposition toexecute
orders for Flour, Oatmeal, Bran, Pollard,etc.

Cash Buyer of Wheat and Oats. Highest Prices given.
HIKE SYSTEM HIRE PURCHASE OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

J^ESSRS. QHARLES JJEGG & QO
donothesitate tomake the extraordinary claim for their Hire System
thatitis VASTLY SUPKRIOR to all others, both as regards Value
and the easy Repayments, which arecalculated on a Lower Interest
Basis thanany other house.

HIRE SYSTEM HIRE PURCHASE.
We readily recognise th^ advantages offered

by onr rivilfl, because we were the first to introduce the Hire System
into New ZealMil on exactly similar lines, ani, therefore,it is but
common fairness ami justice that we should reap the benefits of our
labour andexpenditure.

ElbE SYSTEM HIRE PURCHASE.— —
When anything stanis the tost of tinnamong

a discriminating people,itis pretty sure evidence of real worth and
merit and with 12years' experienceand administration of the Hire
Sytemtoguide us, westill justly claim to lead.

HIRE SYSTEM HIRE fURCHASE.
■
-

■ That we perform all wo. claim is conclusively
provedby the fact that thos^ who regardus with the greatest favour
are these whohavedealt withus the longest. Our customers are our
references.

HIRE SYSTEM HIRE PURCHASE.—
We shall be glad if buyers, when comparing

our prices with thos^ of other housps, will, at the same time, alpo
carefully compare the goods, in which ca c they will find that we
give more solid value for theprices we receive that can be obtained
elsewhere Pianos, such as we absolutely reject, canbe, and are sold
atmuch lower pricesthan ourimportations;but these ere no test of
value,andlead to ultimate vexationand annoyance long before the
apparently easypayments haveruaout.

HIRE— SYSTEM— HIRE— PURCHASE:
—^— The continued euccess and increasing popula-
rity that has marked each alteration in our Hire System stampsit
indeliably as the Safest nnd Chea-est Method of Purchasing (without
the slightest publicity) Pianos, Harmoniums, and Organs, etc., etc.
on that basis.

— —
MESSRS CHARLES BEGG AND CO.

-Abstain from entering into competition with
importers of inferior Pianos, many of which flood the market at
times, and which may be classed with cheap trash. Our motto is :" Nulli Secvndus" (" Second to none"}, and we import Pianos and
other Musical Instruments of good quality at a comparatively low
price. We shh.ll limit ourselves to a variety of English and German
Pianos of bona fide manufacture, and shall endeavour, through care-
fulness as to the retention of their high standard quality, to retain
that confidence and esteem which our past career and established
reputationhas already earned for usat thehands of our patrons.
THE MUSIC A L WAREHOUSE,"

Nulli Secundus" (Second toNone).
26 PRINCKS BTREfiT, DUNEDIN

(21Years Established).

TRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE*
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS'FUND.

KUMARA.
Collectedby Messrs. M. Moloney and M.Murpby. ,

£. s. d. £. b. d.
Rf>v. Father Tr«acy 1 1 0 Mr.W. Killeen 0 10 0„ Fath r Walshe 110 „ J. Gilbert 0 5 0
Mr. D.Hanmn 110,, O. TVe 050

J. Mnlvihill 010 0 „ H. Fitzsimmon 0 5 0„ M.Murphy 010 0 S. Gargiulo 0 5 0„ M. Moloney 010 0 „ J.Hayes 0 5 0
„ W. McDormott 010 0 „ J. Flvnn 0 5 0

R. McGlone 010 0 „ M. Wall 0 5 0
Mia.J.Home 010 0 „ P. Dungan 0 5 0
Doctor Mcßrearty 010 0 F. Keenan 0 5 0
Mr. J. Galbraith 0 5 0 1

CAPE TERRACE.
Mr. P. Foley 1 0 0 Mr. W. DryclifEt 0 5 0„ F. Skinnon 010 0 „ C. Iverson 0 5 0„ H. Murphy 010 0 „ M. O'Hara 0 5 0

W. Rvan 0 5 0 „ J. Clancy 0 5 0
W. nyan 010 0 „ C. Curtain 0 5 0
D.Leahey 010 0 „ M.Burnß 0 5 0„ J. Dwan 010 0 „ P. McNamara 0 5 0

„ J. White 010 0 E.Quinn 0 5 0
P.Tanaey 0 5 0

CHRISTCHURCH ROAD,
Mr.D. Mclnnerney 010 0 Mr. H.Fitzgerald 010 0„ P.Griffin 010 0 „ J. OunniflEe 0 5 0„ M. Lynch 010 0 „ J. Taylor 0 5 0„ M.Mclnnerney 010 0 M.Tracy 010 0
Mias E. Kelly 010 0 „ B.Sheedy 010 0

GREENSTONE.
Collectedby Messrs. M. Dwyer and T.Ryan.

Mr. M. Dwyer 0 10 0 Mr. P.Quealy 0 3 0„ T. Ryan 0 5 0 „ M. Moloney 0 5 0„ M.Nicholas 0 5 0 „ J. Kelly 0 5 0„ B. Sullivan 0 4 0 J. Sheehan 0 2 0
PILMANSTOWN AND WILLIAM'S ROAD.

Collected by Messrs. J. Mnrphy and P.Chambers.
Mr. J.Mnrphy 0 10 0 Miss Lynch 0 5 0„ E. O'Cnnnell 010 0 Sullivan 0 5 0„ M. Murray 0 10 0 Mr. T. Martin 0 5 0

E.Fahey 010 0 „ T. Devaney 0 5 0
Tennant 010 0 „ M. Flanagan 0 5 0„ Lee 010 0 „ J. Moran 0 2 6„ J Carew 010 0 „ D. Chisolm 0 2 6„ Costello 010 0 „ Healy 0 2 6„ McGrath 010 0 „ F.Brother 0 6 0, P.Ryan 010 0 „ H.O'Flaherty 0 6 0„ J.Connell 010 0 „ P.Chambers 0 6 0
P.MoTan 010 0 „ M. Ryan 0 5 0„ M. Joyce 010 0 J. Brennan 0 5 0„ P. MrNeill 0 5 0 „ R. Cunningham 0 5 0„ T. Moneban 0 5 0 „ M. Monehan 0 5 0

T> IVERTON ART-UNION.

(Continued.)
The Very Rev. M. Walsh desires to acknowledge with many

thanks, the receiptof blocks of tickets withaccompanying amounts
from the following:

£. s. d.
Mr.J. Duggan, Wrey'a Bush ... ... 2 0 0

H. Dungey, Cambrian ... ... 2 0 0„ M. Hanley, Gore ... ... 19 0„ J. McNamara, St. Bathans ... 2 0 0
M.Hanrahan, St. Batbans ... 2 0 0

Mrs. J. Smith, Wangaloa ... ... 10 0
Mr. M. Samm >n, Tinker's Gully ... 10 0„ P. Graham, Fairfax ... ... 10 0
Mrs.D. Lynch,Otautau ... ... 0 10 0
Miss E. Dvranney, Wrey's Bush ... 2 2 0
Mr.J. J. Ardagli, Ngapara ... ... 2 0 0
Rev.Father Donnelly, Oamarau ... 10 0

(To be continued.)
J. M. HALL,Hon. Sec.

WANTED KNOWN.
TTACANCIES for a Few Respectable BOARDERS atV MRS. PAVLETICB'B Boarding House. Steady men will
findall the comforts of ahome at Moderate Charges.

MRS. PAVLETICH'S,
Off Maclaggan Street (above A.&J. Macfarlane's),

DUNEDIN.

NOTICE.

All communicationsconnected with hie Commercial De-
partmentof the N.Z.TabletNewspaper are to be addressed
to JohnMurray,Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders
andCheques are in all instances to be madepayable.

To ensurepublication inanyparticular issue of the paper
communications must -each this office not later than Tues
day morning
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PROGRESS AND JUSTICEIN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

Thb Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for their own children. Yet
such is the sense of justiceand policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards thefree andgodlesseducation of other people'?
children I1! This ia tyranny,oppression,andplunder.

CRAS.

fRAS! Yes. To-morrow— that is next year
—

Ministers will consider the education question.
Meantime, extravagance in the Departmentof
Education continues. Infants are still to be
permitted to fill public schools, and the country
is to be compelled to pay a large sum per head
for what is, facetiously wesuppose, called educa-

tion. C«n folly further go ? But itis said,if yougive up
this f*lee pretence, ever so many public schools muet tt

closed ; bo that falsehood, and consequent demoralisation,
must be had recourse to in order to maintain the most
iniquitously unjust department in the State. CrasINext
year,however, the whole subject is to beconsidered

—
so says

the Premier. What whole subject? Education, is it, or
only the cost of education ? Tho Premier's words leave this
doubtful. Thisyear the vote for the maintenance of public
schools amounts to £315,525. This does not include the
vote for school buildings nor the sum required for secondary
anduniversityeducation. The country is called upon again
this year, in these hard times, withgreatly increased taxation,
to contribute more than half-a-million sterling to give a free
and godless education to the children of people who are, for
the most part,very well to do. Is it any wonder that people
are flying in thousands from a countryso wonderfully and
fearfully misgoverned ? Cras!But theconsolation offered
by Government is that they will consider the question—
whether the whole or part of it we are not told— next year.
This,however, is poor consolation for those who have to pay
the twenty per cent, additional taxation; very little satisfac-
tion for all the single people in the country, whomust pay a
greatly enhanced price for everything they wear, inorder that
the well-to-do shopkeepers of our towns may have a free
education for their children,and ourmerchants and squatters
mayhave cheapsecondaryanduniversityeduc*'ion for theirs1
With this monstrous system began, the downward tendency
of the country ; with it this tendency has continued, and
with it is aggravated to-day. The truth,however, appears
to be that Ministers are afraid to tackle thequestion. There
are indications that Ministers do notapproveof the system
they are compelled to administer, and, if they dared, they
would amend it off the face of the earth,and substitute a
rational system in its place. Cras! But they can do
nothing now: the House of Representatives will not allow
them. Prom the Legislature as atpresent constituted there
is no hope of improvement. Peoplemust wait alittle longer.
The annual expenditure on schools represents a loan of
twelve millions, and there can be no doubt that since its
inauguration the debt of the Colony has been increased
five millions through its means. Time, however, fights
on the side of justice and common sense. A year
or two more, and it will be apparent to the blindest
that it will be absolutely impossible to maintain this
shocking systemanylonger. Themoney necessary to main-
tainit willnot be forthcoming. It is evident to every man
capable of forming a judgment on the question, that the
revenue,notwithstanding the increased taxation, is a declin-
ing one, and that it will soon be out of the question to pay
for education entirely out of the consolidated revenue. What
then? Why, recourse must behad to rates, and this will
have the effect of revolutionisingthe entire system. This is
coming,and comingsurely and soon.

The friends of justice and allmenof common sense will,
consequently, keep their souls in peace. The great over-
throw is fast approaching, and the great iniquity is near its
final collapse. By the way,it was very amusing to witness
the discomfiture of the Evening Star last week inreference
to this question. Everyone knows that our contemporary
tMnks the present system of education, if it did not actually
coiue down from heaven, was devised in some regionnot far
from this blessed abode. For years this journal has main-
tained thatnot an irreverent or amending finger should be
laid upon it, and it haslostnoopportunity of proclaiming
thatIt is indeed a perfect system. Well, last week a great
educational being from Ontario was inthis city,and theStar,
in the fulness of its zeal for the honour and glory of itsgod-
less schools,which exclude',a large number of those who are,
nevertheless,compelled to pay for them,gushingly embraced
the opportunity to secureDr.Grant's blessing,andapproba-
tion of the system. Contrary, however, to expectation,in-
stead of ablessing, the interviewer from the Star office met
with,we will not saya curse,but with something not very
unlike it. The Star has not since engaged in laudation of
the gloriousprivilege of rearingchildren in ignoranceof their
creator and final destiny, and of compelling people who
bravely bear theexpense of the education of their ownchild-
ren to pay for the free education of other people's children.
Thisabstinence, however, may have arisen rather from ex-
haustion after its long and laborious campaignin the cause,
than from the discouragingfactsadduced by Dr.Grant. We
shallsee. Nodoubt the Star willdie hard, and we shall soon
hear the despairing accents of the impenitent thief. CrasJ
To-morrow, perhaps, or the nextday,it may pourforth the
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NOTICE.

Subscribershaving copiesof the Tablet dated December 3
1886, will pleasesend them to the office.

DEATH S.

TANGNET:— On the 30th Jane, at the residence of her Bister,
RelianceHotel, Otakia, Johanna, the dearly beloved and youngest
daughter of William and Johanna Tangney, Claahatlea, County
Kerry,Ireland, aged 22 years,deeply regretted.

—
R.I.P.

White.
—

On the 30th Jane at his father's residence, Cap°
Terrace,Kumara, John Francis Patrick, eldest and belovedson ftf
John White, aged 15 years.—RI.P.
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DOMINICAN CONVENT RUILDING FUND,

ART UNION.
(By permissionof the Hon. the Colonial Secretary.)

To be Drawn at DUNEDIN on BT. PATRICK'S DAY

The Nuns,having recently brought out to the Colony a large
increase in their numbers, it has become absolutely necessary that
they should at once undertake the Completionof the Original Plana
of their Convent. Therefore, they havedetermined toplace the ART
UNIONbefore the Catholics of New Zealand in the full confidence
thatthe claimsof the Dominican Nuns aspromotersof aSUPERIOR
TRAINING andEDUCATION will be cheerfully responded to.

The Prize List willbe found veryNumerous, and of
Substantial Value.

Friends are invited to undertake the SALE of BOOKS of
TICKETS andCommunicate with

BEY. MOTHER GABRIEL,
Convent, Dunedin.

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

JAB. SPEIGHT AND CO.
MALSTERS AND BREWERS.

~| 0 II N I\ II A V E S
Has commenced thePractice of hisProfessionas a

SOLICITOR AND CONVEYANCER.
Bank of Australasia Buildings.

Corner of BOND and BATTRAY STREETS, DUNEDIN.______
TheRiverton Art-Union Committee, at the urgent request of

many friends, who consider the time allowed for the disposalof the
tickets too short, have decided to postpone the drawing until
Saturday, November 4.

J.M.HALL,Hon.Sec.
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jials of its wrath on the Minister who, driven bystress oftailingrevenue, may dare to pull down the edifice built upontne foundation of impiety andplunder

* J^^"*88"00*^"^^ the interestsof theart-uniontobe held inaidof theDominican convent building fund, DunedinTh« prize-list for thisundertakes is oneof the best and most attruc-'Uvethatwehave seen issued, and contains a largenumber of verybeautiful works of art.-Among the principal is a picture of St.Patrick, workedby one of the nuns, and which, with its fine giltframe, is valued at £60. The sumof £50 will actually be paid toany one who wins it, and desires to dispose of it on the spot-Severalpictures in oils and water-colours are also remarkably fineand withnumerous other prizesof various kinds, make up a collec'turnnot often tobe equalled. The nuns request us to acknowledgethe. receipt of blocksand remittances from Mra. Nesbitt,and Mr J.OConnell,Hampstead.
ThbBbt. B.Ooffey of St. Mark's Anglicanchurch, Wellington,as reportedby the Post, complains that owing to the deteriorationin morals amongthe youngpeople, he has been obligeitosuspend apariahsociety rather than bring children out at night toattend its

edncatfs. And this occurs after some tenor eleven yearsof secular

JTwllamobb has crowned its reputation by the death of JohnMandeTille. It was while undergoing inprisonmeat there in thenationalcame thathe incurred the disease,from which his death isnow reported: Mr. Balfour's policy, therefore, is justified by it8waits,and,sofar as it has provedeffective, the Secretary may betaken as a wise and enlightened Statesman. But, as for this victimof aninfamous nndertaking, his name will go down to posterityamongthose of the multitudeof noble men whohavesuffereddeathinthe causeof theircountry, and a mote glorious record no man canoktam. Itisa grim comment on the case that the g->ol doctor,underwhose care the prisoner was, has committed suicide. It would bewell,nevertheless,thatamanshould giveproof of his repentance andremorse insomeother way. But as for JohnMandeville, whosenameis now inscribed on the enduring monument of Ireland's martyredions, wewill honourhis memory, and our prayers shall follow himhopefullyinto thepresenceof his God. May hi9soul rest inpeace.

The blackguardDuke of Marlboroughhas been legally marriedin New York to a widow-womanpossessedof a large fortune, hisrightful wife, the divorcedvictim of his ruffianism, beingstill alivaThe eventhas been consideredof such importance that newsof ihas been postedup in the Houses of Parliament. After all we mayaccord 6Q,me degree of sympathy to the Revolution, whichresulted
m assigning in France to the classes to which the Duke of Marlborough belongs in Bogland, their proper place and stripping themof their Bpecial privilege of disgracing and degrading public life-Curlyle's defiaitionof theRevolution—" Truth clad inHell-fire

"
isnot, therefore, without some element of truth. But in old timesmenhid their shame, and when such marriages as this, recognisedby the Protestant Church, occurred, they wore performed decently,and in private. To-day such oc3urrences are surrounded by openparadeand pageantry, andpeople,otherwise respectable,even ladiesof rank anddistinction, countenanceand take part in them.

Nowthat the victims of retrenchment (writes "Civis
"

in las*week's Witness), havehad time to look theircalamity squarely in theface andgrow familiarwith it, they begin to comfort themselves inthethought that it was inevitable. " You see, Maria," says TiteBarnacle, jun., moralisingthesituation to the partnerof his joysandsorrowsover their morning coffee and toast ;'« You see tbe countryhad tobe saved somehow,and it couldn'tbe saved without that £60from my screw. Bnloe et decomm cst, my dear,pr» patria mori,
which is theLatin for « grin andbear it.' The tariff hasgone np andour income has gone down, but whatmatterif onlyour sacred edacation system is safe I" There is irony, of course,inBarnacle's tone ashe delivershimself of this public spiritedsentiment ;his Mima notesthe fact and understands it. She, poor little woman, is quite clearfor her pnrt that she has no vocation for offering herself up as amartyr on the altar of the State,-but whatis thegood of quarrelling
with the inevitable? Perusing the bottom of her coffde cup to hidethe moisture gathering in her eyes, Maria contents herself with
inwardly wishing our eacred education system at the bottom of thesea. Barnacle in his heart of hearts, however he may make-believe,wishesit theretoo. Now, withoutexactlysharing theserevolutionary'
sentiments.Iconfess to a good dealof sympathy with them. Howmuch doesour sacred education system cost us ? Beckoning every-thing, perhapsabout half a million a year, or, say, the interest on atwelve million loan. According to Sir Robert Scout and other
professional friends of the people, the education vote is our glory "
thebigness of the figures into whichit runs is matter for exaltation.'For my ownpartIgravely doubt whether in return we get value forour money.

Thhcablereportsas toRomanaffairs are somewhatcontradictory.We are told, forexample,thatArcnbishopWalsh has issueda pastoralinwhich he assures the Irish people of the Pope's sympathy and"flection. But weare also told the Papal rescript has beenread inthe Irishchurcheß, amongthe rest, rebuking thepeople for opposing
the decision of the Pope. Itwill be safer for us,as usual, toreservejudgment nntil we receive trustworthydetails, as we may be con-vinced everything will be done with a view to excite, ifpossible, adivision between the Irish peopleand Rome.

The reportedmovement amongthe mayorsof theParisianmuni-cipalities—hardly, however, unless a very
'
wonderful change hasoccurred,includingthatof the city itself, in favourof themonarchy,is one of the Btrangest that has occurred. But the whole mind ofFranco seems strange and incomprehensible. In one way only, itappearstous, canit be accounted for. If the prophecy be acceptedas true thatin fidelityalone toher Catholic traditionscould thecoun-try expect greatness orprosperity, itis easy toaccount for the fickle-nest,confusion, and disquietudethat arenow thechief characteristicsof the population.

The production inMr.O'Donnelfs libelaction against the Timesof lettersasgertedby Mr. Parnell to ba forged, and nodonbt truly soasserted, has given rise to amotion inPirliatnent for the appoint-
ment of a commission to inquire into tbe matter. The plan of theGovernment,so far as we can make itout,seems tobe tomanage thecommission, one of judges, in such a way as to protract the inquiryand to make capitalby extendiug the evidence for the prosecutionover a lengthened time,so thatpublic opinion may be influencedadversely by it, and theirown ends gained or furthered, before the
caie for the defence comes on. This, as a matter of course, theParnellites oppose. Mr. Parnell, however, is desirous of having aproper and fair inquiry carricj out, andis confident as to the results.But he has to deal with unscrupulous men, and must needs beextremely cautious.

Among thepriests ordainedby the moat Bey. Dr. Clery, Bishopof Kingston,Canada, at St.Patrick's College, Carlow, in June, w*stheRev. Patrick O'Donnel,ordained for the diocese of Dunedin.—Father O'Donnel is expected toarrive inNew Zealandnext October.

The Times' Calcuttacorrespondent mentions m connection witha case of parricide, a crime very littleknown among theHindoos,that complaints of the demoralising influence of a secular educationare rife among the peoplein question. Andyet we see this system-
condemnedby the heathens themselves as demoralieing,enthusiasti-cally upheld by peoplewhopass for Christians.

It is announced that Mr. Parnell still courts inquiry— onlystipulating for anon-politicalcommission, and a reasonable limitoftime. A Mr. Brettasserts that a certain ex-member of Parliamenthad offered, for £1,000, to furnish him with evidence inculpatingMr. Parnell inhorrible outrages. Suspecting the genuineness of theevidencehe refused. Henow believes this forms the grounds of theforged letter,and the other publicationsof the Timeson « Psrnellismand Crime." Very probably it. is so.

What an exposure have we hereof the reasonableness ofjjthosepeoplewhocontinue to cry out against the commission of crime inIreland,as ifit wereexceptionalin the United Kingdom, or evea inthe world,and who finditan excuse for the continuation of oppres-rion. In theevidence given before theselect committee of the HoußeofLorda on the sweating system, a witness has declared that overonethousand children aremurdered annually inLondon for the sakeof the insuranceon their lives. Letusnot speak of Ireland, but inallthe civilised world there is nothing like this. It can be com-paredonly with what takes place in barbarous lands, among theChinese, for example, where, however, the matter is rather lessatrocious,as the object is to escape heavy expense, more than tomakeapositive gain. Buthow can a people having so great a sumof crime in its most abominableform, established systematically inthecentre of their owncivilization,dare toattack any other peoplebecause of their crime, particularly when it is much below the
artrage, as in Ireland. Is it not evident that their doing so is afalse andimpudentattempt to Bustain an evil cauße ?

The members of tbe Dunedin Catholic Literary Society wereglad tosee the Rev.W. Burke in the chair at the last meeting. The
buainesß consisted of a paper by Mr. J. Eager on "

God's Acre
"

raadingaby Messrs. J. J. andB.Dunne, and tbe reading of part of"All's Well that EndsWell," by all the members of the Society. TheLiterary Society intends to give aconcert at an early date, \ncrderto raise sufficient funds to wipe off tbe baJance owing on theSt. Leonard's church.
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A PUBLIC meeting was held in Dunedin on Monday night, Mr.
JohnCarroll in thechair, toadvocate the construction of the Otago
Central line by a syndicate. S r ttobert Stout,however,appearedupon
thescene and marred the harmony of the situation by proposing an
amendment toa contrary effect. Sir Robert, as usual, spoke in the
interests of the men of tbe future,and witha view to make provision
for a time when,evolution having progressed a further stage, and
heredity being counteracted by something as yetunknown,asuperior
race, beloved beforehand by comparatively superior grandfathers,
Bhall rejoice in the benefitsarising from the nationalisation of the
land.

—
What,nevertheless.seemsrequisiteto lessadvancedmmds is the

immediateconstruction of the line,demandedboth by the necessities
of thepeople already settled in thedistricts concerned,and theinterests
of settlement and of the general welfare of the colony, Sir Robert
wasespecially unhappy in his contemptuousreferences tosome of our
most respectablecitizens, an1notover felicitous in his explanations
asto that distinction without a difference— his supportof the Midland
railway as contrasted withhis opposition to the Otagoline.

—
Weour-

selves are thoroughly opposedtoanymonopoly of the land,andshould
deprecateanything approaching the abuse of land grants to syndi-
cates, such, for example,as that whichhas occurred in America, but>
as wehave before remarked, there is nosimilarity between such cases
and that of Central Otago.— Itis evidently for the advantage of the
country that this workshould be undertaken withoutdelay.

The latest items of especial interest, as bearing on the Irish
cause, come tohand by the SanFrancisco mail as wego to Press, are
as follows :

— Captain Sinclair, a Glads,oni'e, has beateu the Tory
candidate for Ayr, replacing a deceased Liberal Unionist. The
rtsult of the election shows a gain by Mr. Gladstone in the con-
stituency of 1238 votes.

— The G >v-jrnment have been defeated in
Parliament by a vote of censureon the administration of the Admir-
alty,carried by 113 to 91. The vote was moved by Mr. L.J.Jenn-
ings a Cjnservative Member, and suppjitjd by a combination of
Gladstouites, Unionists,and 21 Tories, — Aspicial raid has beeu made
on the menibeiß of the League in Ireland, numbers of them being
arrested onalleged secret information.— Mr. Parnell gavea dimer in
London on June 13,in honour of his lately imprisaned colleagues.
Mr. Dillon, who waspresent on the occasion, said that the Papal
rescript wasa fortunate tiling, showing as it did that while Irish
Catholics were fa thful to their (Jhurch they wo.ild not take their
politics from liome.

—
The Bibhop of Limeiick has issued a circular to

his clergy commanding the enforce.nent of the Papal resciipt, and
denouncing excommunication i-gaiust these who ret>ist. United Ire-
land threatens to have a pttuion sign<_d for presentation to the
ecclesiastical authorities praying for the Bishop's removal from his
See.

—
It is unanimously agreed that if an attempt be made to carry

out the sentence ot bis. mouths" imprisonment on Mr. John Dillon, he
can hardly survive it. His .stateof heahh is visible to all who come
incontact with him. He took anactive pait iq ihu Ayr election.

The drawing of the Riverton Art-Union has been unavoidably
postponedun ll .November 4. No doubtall those who are favourably
disposed towards the undeitakicg will be glad of theopportunity thus
given of advancing its inieitsts.

(From anoccasioual Correspondent.)
There has been very little of interest trauspiring of late inmining
circles, and bezondthe ordinary work-a-dayoperationsof the various
mines and holdings throughout the district there is nothing to speak
of torecord.

A rather goodstory is incirculation regardingthe12cwt. of stone
which Captain Pearse, the agent of the Waipori quartz miners, has
taken with him to London as a sample of tbe O.P.Q. reef

—
not a

pickedsamp c, youknow, but a sampletakenpromiscuously from the
reef. The workof picking the stone wasentrusted tocertain miners
holding a direct interest inthe concern, and so it could hardly be
expected that they wouldselect the worst specimens with which to
dazzle the eyesof intending Bnglish investors. They just did what
nineteenth-century miners might be expected to dounder the circum-
stances. They got together into that 12cwt.parcelof" promiscuous"
quartz the very best specimens they could lay their handson. Idon't
know how much of this to vouchfor ;indeed, Iwill not vouch for
auy of it,but as the story is in pretty general circulation,Ithink the
readers of the TABLET may as well have the advantageof it.

As anold settlerin theseparts, and ene waohus the progress of
tbe district at heart, It makes me glad to see tbe tide of English
capital flowingia thisdirection,andIwouldnot be thefirst one tosaj
anything that would tend tostem that tide and turn itinsomeother
direction. ButImust most emphatically object as a New Zealand
colonist andone who cherishes tbe goodnameof my adoptedcountry
above all personalconsiderations, against the system of gross mis-
representationwhich the promoters of miaing ventures have of late
been indulging in. If they havea property tosell let them tell the
iruth about it, so ttut waen EaglUn capitalists do invest their
money they will know what they are getting for it. Thereare many
really goodmining investments on the Otago gold-fields which would
handsomely repay aninvestment of capital if judiciously expended;
but if,indisposing of them, we represent themat fifty or a hundred
times their true valueand demand prices for them far in excess of
whut they are wonh, disappointmentis sure to follow, and New
Zealand will come tobe rec>gnised as the land of mining swindles
and the happy hunting-ground of dishonest adventurers. By-ani-
bye,Imiy revert to this question,but for the presentIthink Ihave
said enough, Imay have occision to saymore shortly.

The Blue Spur and Gabriel's Gully Gold Mining Co.has nowbeen
inoperationfour months, and the yieldof gold to date is 335ounces,
valuedat £1,2G5 ss. As only one branchof water has been at work,
this return maybd considered very good. Toe manager expects to
have four jetson shortly, butitremains to be seen whether this will
quadruple the yield. Let us suppose thatitdoes ; a year's working
with tour jets would onlygive £15,075 worthof gold. This would be
the gross reve iue. According to the report of themeeting of share-
holders published in the FinancialNews, Sir Walter Buller told them
that from the tailings alone they were to get a net profit of £50,000
a year for eight yeais. I'mafraid t*ir Walter will be a tnfla out in
his reckoning at the cad of the year. The men at present eagaged
on the Spur by thjcompany ara working in three shifts. When the
additional jeis are turned oa the number of man is likely to be
increased.
Iunderstand the Otago Cjrnpany, one of the claims on which

10 per cent, wag advanced with the optionof purchasingat the endof
the year,hada fairly good washingupa few days ago.

Theoperationsof the Fidelity Company, which is the only other
claim at work on the Spur, have been interrupted for the want of
water. Aft?' arinof several months the menare now w-tshing up.

Not a little feeling has evinced itself of late over the mannerin
which politicalconsiderations have beenintroduced into themanage-
ment ot the Spurclaims. Ithink itis a very wrong thinjr that a work-
man's fitness tor abillet should be gauged by bis political leanings,
and that themanager should b ■ obliged to employ men, whateverhis
opinionof their fitness may be, for no other reasonapparent, than that
they voted straight at last election.

Inspeaking of the Tailu.gs Company's claim inmy letter of last
week Istated that though that properly was guaranteed by the
agent who was commissioned to ex ou'.e tne sale to yield an annual
net profit ot £50,000 a year for teu yeais, yet it was disposed of for
£30,000. In this statement,Ihave, it appears, somewhat erred.
The Tailings Company's claim was sold not for £30,000, but for just
the half of that amount

—
£15,000, two-thirds cash, and one-third

shares. Nothing of the kind has beenh -ar>l of in modern times— a
clear profit of £50,000 a y^ar goin* a btjg^ing for £10,000, theone-
ihird shares of courseIdon t attach ruuen importance to

—
nobody

does, except, perhaps, those singularly confiding Cockneys who are
learning colonial experience at the nanis of Sir Walter Buller and
Co.

Joe Martin,of P-ixton, 111., captured nine cub wolveson April
21ina shock of cornonhis father's farminCampaign County. T.b
old wolfescaped. '

/(

We have rece vt_d from the Secretary of the I.N.L.atKumara the
gum ot £66 lls 6i for transmission to Dublin. \\ hile wecongratulate
the generous and patriotic poopleor the diEtnc1",however, we cannot
agree with the Seoretaiy in reproaching, as he does in a letter pub-
lishedby us clsLwhoe, th.j people ot the West Coast generally for
carekfisnesjin ihu matter. Our experience is that tbey have,on the
contrary,beenmofet constant and liberal in their conuibutions, and
deserving of the higbest praise. Of tLeir own good will, moreover
ye haveno doubt ibey will continue their efforts until the cause is
won. But the Secretary errs through praiseworthy motives that will
ibe fully undeistood.

We havereceivedanother"brimstone"number of the Whitehall
Revien',m whicti the aristocraticmeanderings of the lateegg-mercbant
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are again replacad by a kind of vitriol inspired clucking on tbe
part of thepresent more elevatededitor, Bat Mr. KeithAngus had
better beware. Let aim look to Tullamore, where scoundrelism has
developed into suicide. He also may come to find that he has some
remnants of a conscience andof a capability for remorse hidden
away in tbe depths of his being, small and shallow as they are.
Mr. Angus tells us, for example,heis tired of the" boghut with the
hole in the roof, and the pig playing with the potatoes." Perhaps
his weariness arises in particular from early recollections of some
Scotch bothy orLondongarret withits appropriatepastimes.Batnow
by dint of "

booing
"

Mr. Angus has risen a step above that,
Longmay he enjoy the favourhe has earned someritoriouily.

TUAPEKA. MINING NOTES.

Thb Roman correspondentof the Liverpool Catholic Times, in
writingof the Papal decree, says that noone ismoredissatisfied with
that document or with better reason than those who tried by fair
means and foal to obtain it. He adds that it is hardly possible to

Jdeecribe all thesepeoplehare done todeceive theauthoritiesatRome."That Ireland," he says," hasnot beenplaced under an interdtct, as
the effect of their falsehoods,ought to be a clear indication to those
malicious busy-bodies that theauthorities here suspected themwithout
any refutationof their tales." This is striking testimony as to the
part taken by theLondon Tablet and the sanctimonious "doggery

"
of whichit is the mouthpiece. The correspondent ia question also
tells us that the conductors of the Tablet havereceived two admoni
tions fromRome as to theirmethod of conducting the paper. This,
he repeats, is true, although they den., it.— But that is a matter of
course. The so-called C.tholicwho parts withbischarity andhumility
has little regard for truth.
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A. & T. INGLIS
Begftoannouncethat they have purchased for CASH,at a Discount

of 65 per Cent, off Cost, the entire Stock of
MESSRS. M'DOWELL k CO.,

Drapers, Clothiers,Mercers, Sec, Wellington.

The Goodsare nowmarked off, and will be laid out ready for Sale
on

SATURDAY, 2nd JUNE,
And following Days.

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS
IneveryDepartment throughout theHouse.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Men's, Boys', and Youths' Clothing of every description at

considerably
LESS THAN HALF THEIR FORMER PRICES. j

MERCERY AND HAT DEPARTMENT.
Shirtp,Hats, Ties, Gloves, of every description,at LESS THAN

HALF-PRICE.
" I

MILLINERY, LADCES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDERCLOTHING
DEPARTMENT.

About £500 worth that must be Sold. We have therefore
markedthese Goods at really astounding prices,inorder toclear at
once.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
Great Bargains in Black and Coloured Dress Goods of all descrip-

tions. Remnants atYour Own Price.

MANCHESTER DEPARTMENT. i
Bargains inFlannels,Blankeis, Calicoes, Towels, and Towelling,

Toilet Covers, Quilts, and Coloured Bed Covers, Sheetings, Table
Linen,Sec, Sec, Sec.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
In this Department there will be Tremendous Bargains inLong

and Short Jackets,Ulsters, Ladieß' Mackintoshes,Skirts in Black and
Coloured, Ladies' a<vo. Children's Costumes, and about 250 Ladies'
Souse Jerseys, wh/cfr will be almost given away.

FANCY, HOSIERY, AND GLOVE DEPARTMENTS.
Corsets, Desperately Cheap, from thie Stock:
Umbrellas, Desperately, cheap from this Stock.
Coloured Satins,Desperately Cheap, from this Stock.
Boys' Collars,Desperately Cheap, from this Stock.
Heapsof Gloves, Ladies' and Children's Hosiery, Haberdashery,

Sec,all at Clearing-out Prices.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
A large quantity of Snort Lengths in Brussels and Tapestry

Carpets, Floorcloths,Linoleums, Cretonnes, Sec.
About 1500 Pairs Long Lace and Fancy Curtains, magnificent

qualities. These havebeenmarked at prices toclear at once.

BOOT DEPARTMENT.
£10,000 worth of Stock. Men's Boats, Women'sBoots, Youths'

and Boys'Boots, Slippers, Men'sLepgings, &c, inendleaa variety.
As Wholesale Manufacturers ?nd Importers, we areprepared to

offer all Goods in this Department at less than Wholesale Pricep,
because wesell for Cash only,and thereforemakenobaddebts.

FURNITURE AND FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
All Goods in thisDepartment will bo proportionatelyreduced during

this GreatSale._____
We wish it tobe particularly understood that

PRICES WILL NOT BE AFFECTED
By the

NKW CUSTOMS TARIFF.

A. & T. INGL IS,
CABH DBAPERS, IMPORTERS, A\D MANUFACTURERS,

George.Street,;Dunedin.

AS WE ARE FIXED TO GO TO SAN FRAN-
CISCOBY THE MAILSTEAMER LEAVING AUCKLAND

IN JULY,
WE MUST SELL OUR STOCK RIGHT AWAY \

AND
LET THE PREMISES.

To enable this tobe doneqnickly, weshall
Offer theStock at such LOW PRICES as
willCommandthatRapid Clearancewhich
must be made; and under the circum-
stances we are prepared to submit to
DREADFUL REDUCTIONS, in order to
getawayby thesteamer.

LONARGAN AND LONA GAN,
203 AND 205 OASHEL STREET WEST

(Opposite" Press
"

Office),
CfIBISTOHURCH.

The STOCK ia all RE-MARKED with a
viewtoSPEEDY CLEARANCES,and the
SHOP OPENS at10 EACH DAY.

PLEASE SHOP EARLY.

AnExtraStaff of Assistants willbe engaged.

AllParticulars respecting the lettingof thePremisescan be obtained
atthe aboveAddress.

LONARGAN AND LONARGAN.

O~Buy Genf.'s
MOSGIEL PANTS, 6s 9d

usually sold at 9s 6d. We ara
TUY Only to be bad fromus at ftlttl such Low Prices. n

COLONIAL FLANNKLB § LARGB
DUTHIE BROS, oq* l<ffd-

f**
Tailors

° BUYERS
■a, /n. , . , ,_, OUTFITTEBS ehFor Colonial P i* .

qq Millinebs £, of all kinds of
Dbebsmakebs

BLANKETS, Gknkbal Dbapkbs -
COLONIAL

2 DUTHIE BROS., «
FLANNELS, %

_ SOFT GOODS,
q Under the Verandah,

HO3IBRY, 174
-

QEOR^ BT.-176^ And wesellevery.
® IMPORTERS. g

and k COLONIALBLANKKTSP 119 a"
19a 9d.

Buy Ladies' Se Children's
"

under
"

MERCERY. Roslyn and Mosgiel "£
RIBBED HOSIERY?*"Wear-resisting," MILL PRICE.
AllQualities and Colours

in Stock}
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(Fro'u the National papers.)
The meeting of the Irish Catholic Members of Parliament which was
held at the Mansion House, Dublin, on Thursday May 17, was a
significant and timely leminder to all whom it may concern that
Ireland knows what her duty is when her religious and political
interests are concerned. Fony-three members, including theLord
Mayor,attended. Theresolutions, which were unanimously adoptedon this occasion, pointed to the conclusion that the Holy Office
Circular wasemployed by the unscrupulous enemies of theHoly See
and Ireland, as apolitical weapon to prejudice the Irish cause;ani
that the allega ions of tactsput forthin tbat,document areunfoundedsuch, as for lustence, the absertions regarding freecontract,extortion
of rent from tenants,and sundry other matters. Deep regret was
also felt tbat the Holy See did not select for its condemnation the
Crimea perpetrated in ihe name of the law in Ireland, and the
cruelties that eviction brings with itin its train. Itwas further-moreresolved, that while unreservedly acknowledging as Catholics
the spritual juris iiction of the Holy See, the members present re-
cognised noright in the Vatican to interfere with the Irishpeople in
themanagement of their political affairs. These resolutions were,
as our readers will observe,moderate, but uncompromising mspirit.
They reflect the views and teelings of the Irish people at home and
abroad on the entire question.

A most important and highly-euccessful mass meeting of the
citizens ofDublin, convoked for thepurpose of endorsing the action
of the Irish Catholic members of tne Parliamentary party on the
Papal Circular, was heldin the Phoeiix Park, on Sunday,May 20.The avtendance was very large, and the demeanour of the people
most oideily. The toneof the various speeches,while being respect-
ful to the Pope and the Holy See, was firm and uncompromising.
The chair was taken by the Lord Mayor, who, in a few happy
epigrams, observed that the Irish Catholics were connected for
different purposes and indifferent ways wuh the Powers beyond the
shores ot lieland. By their own consent they were linked in
spiritualaffairs with the Holy See. Against their will they were in
secular affairs and by secular laws linked to England. Their
religion was independentof England as their politics were indepen-
dent of Roma. They would, therefore, continued his Lordsmp, as
soon think of taking their politics from the palace by the Tiber, as
they would their religion from the palace by the Thames. The
Lord Mayor was followed by Alderman Dil'on, who proposed:" That the citizensot Diblm, in publicmeetingassembled, cordially
endorse and adopt in their integrity the resolutions of the Irish
Catholic Members of Parliament witn reference to the late Circular
of the Holy Office of the Inquisition, and respectfully decline to
recognise any rightof theHoly See to interfere with theIrish peoplo
in themanagement of Irish political affairs." This resolution was
carried by acclamation. Mr.John Dihon observed that if the allega-
tions contained in the Rescript were true, there was no man-
Catholic or Christian— ia Ireland who would not admit that they
had beenall pursuinganjimmoralpath. Severalother stirring speeches
were delivered by William OBrien, Dauiel Ciilly, and Dr. Kenny.
The demonstration was in every way anendorsement of the action
of the Catholic members on the subject of the Rescript.

The Bishop of Limerick last week, ending May 26, wrote a letter,
ostensibly addiesscd to the Mayor, but in reality s'mi at first, not to
the Major, but to several auti-liish and Orange journals. This
letter was intended to influence the public meeting announced to be
held inLimencii as a piutesiagaiust the RjnianRescript. Iait Dr.
O'Dwyer

"
officially andauthoritatively" declared that the Decree ia

binding on the consciences ot all vvh>m itconcerns, and that it is a
gnevouoBin for anyone to deuy that the Popehas authority tj>issue
it. Having thus treated the question as a matter of latth andmorals, Dr.O'Dw-yer showed that he regards the Rescript as directed
agaiust a poluic.ilact ;for he says, "'Itseems a pity for amerj detail
ot political action

"
torun the nskof rending the whole Irish nation

to its base, at Home and abroad.
The action ot Dr.O'Dwyer had no effect whatever in minimising

the greatneid of the meetiog. It wa3 powerful ouly to prevent the
attendance of the clergy. Probably its only effect was to cause a
much morenumerousattendance of the laity. The gathering, which
was held in the AJarket-neld, was ot enormous uioportions. It is
slated m the leport ot the Daily Express that there weie about
20,0U0 persons present. The city guilds and League branches came
out in imposing strength and much picturesque display of banneis
and bauds. Great squadions of mon cime in also from various
parts of the bounty limerick, and the neighbouring Co xnties ofClaie aud Tipperary were also pretty well represented in the
throng. Mr. Francis O'lvjeffe, Mayor of Limerick, took the chair,
and a resolution adopting the action of the Irish Catholic Members
of Parliament was moved by Mr. Maloney, of Kuocklong, and
seconded by Mr. Henry O'tihea, of Limerick. Mr. William O Brien,M.P., who wa. htill suffering considerably frotu the effects ot his
recent accident, and spoke under much disadvantage, then de-
livered a vigorous defence of the action of the Campaigners, and
■criticisedstrongly the political action of theBishop. Mr.E'mucane,M.P., who followed, referred happily to the high antiquity of boy-
cotting-. He pointed out that it onginated in tne days uf Adam andJSve, who boycotted their son Cain when he murdered his brother.
Mr. Cox, M.P.,also delivered anappropriate address.

There isan aspect of Bishop 0Dryer's letter which has nopoliti-
cal significance,butwhichmay, nevertneless, whenall's aaid anddone,
turn out tobe the most piquaut feature ot the whole document. We
shall await iho action ot Komu on the point with the deepestinterest,
Dr. ODwyerhas been betrayed into committing a high theological
misdemeanour almostsimilar to, though far less grievous, than that
for which Father Mathew was brought to book by theHoly dea over
fifty years ago. He has,on his ownresponsibility,created a newsin.
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DublinNotes. The Rescript,as it was drawn up by the Inquisition,purportedto be
no more tbaa apieceof advice and admonition,backed tipby a pious
opinion, itcarefully abstained from attachingany penalty to dis-
obedience,and thus avowed thatit was not intended as a document
obtdience to which was toba obligatory. Thisattitude of theInquisi-
tion does not pleass Dr. O'Dwyer. He thinks the Holy Office andthe
Holy Father ought to havegone a gooddeal further, and as they did
not he has no hesitation in repairing their omission himself. He
"authoritativelyandofficially" attaches a penalty to disobeying the
Eescnpt, the moat awfulpenalty known to theology, the penalty of
eternal damnation. Hemakes disobedience a grievous Bin. Hence-
forward, according to Dr. O'Dwyer, the man who joins the Plan of
Campaign or "agitates

"against theRescript ipsofacto forfeits grace,
and if he dies in thatstale he will beconsigned to hellfor alleternity.
If Bishop O'Dwyor's assumption of Papalauthority be taken as valid
come twenty thousand of his owu flock must be regarded as having
iucurred thisdreadful penalty last Sunday.

The coercion intriguersatRome ara not by any means as cock-
a-whoop as they were. The special correspondent of the Forger,
instead of congratulations, has taken to offeringcondolence to dis-
comfited coercionists. The Rescript, it geems, is only a matter for
individual conscience. The Pope is in nohurry to promulgate or
enforce it. Itisnot intended toaffect thepolitical situation. Bo much
we gather from a column of incoherent bosh on the subject of the
PapalInfallibility. Tne following telegram of the Renter agency is
briefer and moreexplicit :—

"Rome, Tuesday,May 29.
—
Itisaffirmed

in well-informed Vatican circles that the Pope will do nothing for
some time which may tend to disturb further thepublicmind in Ire-
land;having decided to observe this attitude of reserve in order
not tolay himse.f open to reproach in political questions." So this
is theend of the serits of rescripts, excommunications,and anathemas
we werepromised wouldbe hurled against the Irish peopleif theydid
not forthwith embrace the landgrabber and emergencyman and put
their necksunder the feel;of the evictors. They arenot all tobe cut
off from the Church like rotten branches after all, Mr.Keroaghan,of
theDaily Express, to thacontrary notwithstanding.

The Inshjpeoplehave themselves to thank for the change. His
Holinesshas, wedoubt not, realised the falsehoods with which hia
ears were weariedby designing intriguers, and the danger into which
they were willing to plunge the Church for their own selfishends.
The laquisiiion was,doubtless, persuadedthat the Plan of Campaign
and boycotting werecruelexpedients,fostered by a few unscrupulous
agitators, from whom the mass of the people were burning to be
released. We know the old I.L.P.U. fable well. The people here
and beyond theocean by meeting and resolution have given their
answer to the calumny. Their sorrowful and indignant protest has
been heard as far as Rome."That Tiber trembles underneath her banks

To hear the replicationof these sounds
Made inher concave shores."

Henceforth it will benolonger possibleto mistake their patience for
apathy,or theirreligious devotion to the Holy See for toleration of
foreigndictation in their politicalaffairs.

Sis hundred Yorkshire Liberals visited, on Tuesday, May 22,
HawardenPark, where they werecordially receivedbyMr.Gladstone,
who, inresponse to loud calls for a speech,said that theLiberalparty
neverstood upon broader, firmer, and surer grounds than they stand
upon now. The Liberal party was never engaged in higher and
nobler pursuits. Ireland,continued the right hon.gentleman, is at
this moment thekey to theposition of every English question, and
thereal helm tbat steers the ship of politics. As regards Ireland,
what, he asked, are westruggling for? We are labouring to restore
peace to a distracted country. Mr, Gladstone's speech was received
with the utmost enthusiasm by the audience. On the whole the
demonstration was most impressive,and highly successful.

Mr. Chamberlain has, through the columns of his journal, the
Birmingham Daily Post,given the punlic another panacea for the ills
of lie-aud. His article—

tor there is noreason todoubt its authorship—
is, weare informed, the first of a series of papers expounding the

the Unionist policy. Tae opening sentences of this remarkable
manifesto prove that Mr.Joseph Chamberlain ha3not as yet given
o»'er that arroganceand flippancy which characterise his oratorical
and other periormances. When, for instance,hedwelli on the decline
of thenationalmovement and the effects of the Papal Circular, he
maunders the moat unmitigated twaddle. The Irish national move-
mont c.in never die ;andas for the resultsof theInquisitionRescript
they may be sa.eninthe resolut:ons passed a few days ago by the
Catholic members of the Irish Parliamentary party. Where the
Birminghambird is not altogether asblind as a bat is inhis state-
ment that coerciou isnoremedy, and that something must be done
on a large scale by way of extending local self-governmentto Ireland— tne ImperialParliament, of course,alwaysjremaining the supreme
arbiter ot ourdestinies. The new Birmingham programmecomprises,
inother words, county government and provincialassemblies.

His article has fallenlike a bombshell in the Torycamp, wh*re
o'd fogiesstill cling to their pet theory of coercion, andnothing save
coercion for Ireland. Lord Salisbury and his followers are now
beyinning to see that they are leaning ou a broken reed in the
person of Buimmagem Joe;that tne wilymagnate isat last leaving
them in the lurch;and that they must never againexpect Birming-
ham to fall into line with themin the political arena. Irish Tories
of courbe, standaghast at the proposal tohand over county govern-
ment to the Nationalists ; and howl like a herd of hyenas at the
prospect of four provincial Parliaments starting into life throughout
the country. The antics of these forlorn fellows arehighly amusing
to witness. They see the inevitable coming on them. They know
now instinctively th-it no matter bow the wind may blow, the linger-
ing power and influence which they possess will be ultimately
wrenched fioin tb.pm. The handwriting is on the wall, and warns
them that they have had their day,and must now make their bow,
and reiire. Lord Randolph Churchill and Mr. JosephOhamberlaino
in both of whom they so implicitly trusted, areabandoning them t
their fate;and in a very short time the Salisbury Cabinet itself
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OCTAGON, DUNEDIN
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IMJi NEW ZEALAND CLOTHING FAOTopvCORNER OF PRINCES STBEET AND OCTAGON, DUNEDIN
'

JMPERIAL JJ~O~OT f^ETcST4PBINCB 8 BEET._ W. HABBISHas now the pleasure of informing the Public of Dunedin andSuburbs that he is displayingthe
«T FIBST SHIPMENTS OF SPRING GOODS,,»

omprising a large and varied assortment in all the latest Styles ofbothGent.'sand Ladies'Boots and Shoes.
We invite inspectionfor allkinds of Goods, ourPrices ranging fromthe Cheapest Makes to the BestFrench Goods.
For Quality and Cheapness our Colonial-made Boots cannot besurpassed.

Notethe Address:
W. HARRIS,

IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT
4 Princes Street.

E. O'CONNOR,
*JIHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT

BABBADOES STBEET, CHRISTCHUBCH.
Encourage the spread sound CatholicLiterature by patronising

the above establishment.
PRICES VERY MODERATE.

DirectImporter of the Works of the bestandmost popularCatholicAuthors.

a a CCC
CFRJ8JIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOL BOOKS,AndSchool Stationery of every descriptionalways instock.

and FANCY GOODS in Great Variety.
«T Rowney'f Moist COLOUR PAINTS offered 20 ocr cent,underEnglish Prices.

Office of Holy Week Book, Is3d.

Customers'Orders punctually attended to.

rpHE DRESDEN PIA NOP^TtIb^maNU-
FACTUBING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

3l Princes Street,Dunedin,
Have on hand the LARGEST STOCK of

PIANOS J PIANOS J
ORGANS! ORGANS I

And HARMONIUMS
InNew Zealandtoselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
Or on the

«TTWO TEARS' HIRE SYSTEM. -Ci
Please Note.— Nomatter where youlive, you can obtain anyOfi^ INSTRUMENTS bypaying a SmSDeposit»nd thebalanceextendingover TWO YEARS. deposit,

The Largest andBest-AssortedStock of
fBBT MUSIC IN THE COLONY

AndSpecial Termsaro made to Teachers and the Profession

Note the Address:
81 PBINO.BS STBEET, DUNED

J. A. X. BBIDL
Manager

IMPORTANT SALE,
through

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
existing between

■ H. COTTRELLANDSON*-' " GEORGE ST. DUNEDIN.
J. C, junr,, leaving; Otago, wehave at once to realise,at almostany sacrifice, toclear partnershipaccounts, or business for sale as a

goingconcern. The Stock at
THE LITTLE DUST PAN

is too Well Knowntorequire puffing, and therearespecialties toomany to enumerate. Compelled to sell quickly. Early inspectioninvited,when,if you don't see whatyou want,ask for it, Impossibleto showthe thousand and oneuseful articles we keep.During sale we are offeringspecial valuein Fancy Goods, PlatedWare, Fenders, Cutlery, Brush ware, etc., etc., Large GalvanisedBaths, 26 inches, 5s 6d;Ash Pans,3-) 6d ;Fancy Wire Bird-cages,from 4s ; own make Roller Skates, 12s 6d; good useful kitchenbrilliant burning Lamp from 2s 6d.

COME, SEE AND BELIEVE!Immense Reductions in theprice of everything at Sale through
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP,

LITTLE DUST PAN,
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

.x XT A. C. B. SOCIETY,

W-^^^A'^^rMi^' Established 1871.

.£ssag3^|i*^3ffiQj^n Registered under the Friendly Societies Act

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland ;io
extend the handof fellowship to our co-religionists of everynation-
ality ;to render assistance and visit the sick and distressed ; tohelp
the widows andorphans of deceased members. A member on pay-
ment of Is weeklyis entitled to medical attendance and medicine for
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s for the
next 13 weeks, and 10s per week for a periodof 13 weeks,in case
of Bickness. On the deathof wife, £10; at his own death relatives
receive £30. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution are now
Established in New Zealand,and everyone elsgible for membership
hould join, and participate in its unsurpassed advantages, Full
particulars tobehad from the branches,and from

JAMESO'BRIEN,
District Secretary,Auckland

( 100 PRINCES ST. J
- -

197 GEORGE ST.,I\ Dunedin. } tSj \ Dunedin. J
WILKINSON & KEDDIE'S

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE
OP

ROSS & M'NEILL'S STOCK
Will be continued for One Month only

SPECIAL BARGAINS in
CORBETT'S BEST CHEESE PRESSES

(Single andDouble),
CHEESE STOOLS. CHAFF-CUTTERS, TURNIP SLICERS ANDPULPERB,

RANGES, STOVES, AND ELECTRO-PLATE.
Th your opportunity, as all theGoodsMUST BE CLEARED

by IstJune.
WILKINSON & KEDDIE

Ironmongers.

Prince Street (Opposite Sank of New Zealandand9T Ctaffgt Street,Duntdin,



LZri f E* m?lf to t̂tay- BenB'en the House of God wasnotsacred from this contemptible spy: At the altar he worshipped tbe£ SLli V tiM.hi? O"»tor- He brought hisnote-boole with Mmto Mass insteadof his prayer-book,andhe strove to torture from tbesermonof the officiating priest somewords thatmight be usedagainsthim in a Coercion Court. When Father Cahill wasput in the dockSergeant Judas O'Connor, notebook in hand, stepped iauntily'intothe witness-box. A brief cross-examinationfrom Mr.Redmond"laidbare his perjuries to the court. Itwas provedconclusively chat theconspiracy was inthe police-barrack,and that thesergeant had,withnis fellow-witnesses, concocted andcompassed a lying travesty of thesermon. Siren the Removablescouldnot stand thia. The priest wasdischarged Surely thisebouldnotstand in the wayof thepromotionKoyal Irish Judas has so fairly earned? Ec didhis best. He neverexpected tobe found out, and h« has at any rateconclusively provedthat sacrilege and perjuryare but trifles tohim in the faithful dis-charge of his duty to the Castle.They have discovered a new coercion crime in Castlerea Ashopkeepernamed Gormley was sent 1o gaol for a month withoutappeal oy Removables Parcell and Dillon for charging an emer.srncyman what their worships were pleased to consider anexor-bitantpnea. This is incredible,our English readers exclaim. Cer-S^iyJ f S IV"^ F°-rF°-r the future emergencymen will be welladvisei to make their bargains through the Coercion Courts This iswhat is called free contract. Will the courtsbekind enough to iriveamonth siimprisonment to the landlord who charges "
an exorbitantprice for the land1 Prisons would not be largeenough to hold therack-renters if the principle was generally adopted.We publish inanother column a letter of Father T.B.Brideettcontradicting certain expressions attributed to him in asermon inLondon, and commented on in "Week's Work

"
in our last issue.Ihe words were communicated to us from a source on whichwebe-heved we could implicitly rely. But we gladly and unhesitatinglyaccept Father Bridget's contradiction. It is to us a source of un-feigned satisfaction to learn that nosuch words were uttered by aCatholic priest. The comment which we felt itour duty to make ofcoursedisappearswith the words on which it wasbased. To FatherBndgett we desire to express our deep andunfe!gnedregret for thepan thatanymisconceptionofoursmay haveoccasionedhim. Batitis for his sake only and his bishop's that we can bring ourselves toregret that the comments have appeared, so numerous and so cheer-ILS- are^e letters of kindly remonstrance and sterling sympathywhich they have evoked from our Catholic friendsin England Ourspace compels us to select one only amongst a multitude forpublication. It is an absolute pleasure to be reproved in this

M
a?7

on i«o? pa£ etio m̂m :~""BartOQ House'Richmoiid.Surrey.May 20, 1888. Dear Mr. O'Brien.-I have not the honour to bean irishman, but my nearest and dearest are of your people, andIcan truly say that in all things affecting your country your sorrow
«
3Jfw 'rrv7' a

f
adJ°ur.lo*I 0* is my i°?' Ihaye> the°. the right tospeak frankly at this crisis. You are wrong to write so disrfspect-fully in United Ireland of the 19th of the Bishop of Bouthwarklcru.1.CC)mment' WPI ma7meati<>n, was not from Mr. O'Brien'spen 1Whitever his own private opinions may be, his Lordship keepsthem to himself ;and, as a matter of fact,Imavlmentionthat someof his most favourite priests are Irishmen and Home Rulers. HisVicar-Gpneral is one. He was formerly missionary rector atArundelbut Ithink it is not correct to say th.t ha ever wag chaplain tothe Duke of Norfolk. The Bishoo is loved and respected through-out his diocese by English and Irish alike, and your very disres-pectful allusions to him will certainly give pain to many wholike myself, ardently support your noble cause, and share yourvidws entirely in regard to this Rescript from the Holy Office Iam sure thtt you will forgive me for so speaking, and that youwill gladly make tha amende which a pious Catholic shouldalways make when he has been guilty of an injustice. Andamong all the virtues which make your noble race so conspicuousamong Catholic nations, your love of justice and your generosityare the very first.— lam. my dear Mr.O'Brien,yours most faithfullyLi,L (jUIBARA," ''

We may surely claim indulgence if we write with some warmthof som.; Rmongstour Catholic co-religionists in England who haveb>en tho most cruel and unscrupulous opponent* of our movementand tia .ucers of our people,unmindful of the deepdebt of gratitudewhich they owe to Irish agitation. But we most earnestly assure ourcorrespondents Out it was never our intention for od6moment toconfound all EnglUhCatholics inourstrictures. Weshouldbe indeedungraUful if we for an instant forgot that the elite of theCatholicintellect, if not r.ink, in Ecgland is strenuous on our side;aboveallif weforg)t thepricelessservices that the illustriousCardinalManninehas rendered to our ca-ise. While wo are on the subject we areanxious to offer a wordof sincere andgratefal acknowledgmentof thekeen-sishtedsympathy aad virile forceof the Catholic Press whoselarppand rapidly-growing influence in England forms a wholesomeantidote to the Court-guide Catholicity of the TnUet, which wouldfain degrade the ancient faith to a bigoted aristocraticsuperstition.ani mike the Vaticm an appendix ot ihe Primrose League.
A frightful outrage took place at the fair of Templemore laßtweek ;and the chief actors in it were a younglanilordand abailifffoe one isnaiied Lloyd, the other Swereny. Both had been at thefair, andboth were,it is statei, under the influence of drink whenreturning therefrom. The master was unwilling to go home theservant was using some pressure to get him along, when naturally,

thetownbeing crowded,a smallcrowd gatheredround thedisputantsA labourer named TbomsoD, whoknew the parties, stepped over toadvise the tipsy landlord togo along, and for thanks he wasmetwithabullet from Sweeny's revolver, fired, itis declared,at the landlord'sbidding. A youngman namrd Kennedy,a cooper, rushed forwardtoprevent more murderous woik, as the bailiff was brandishing hisweapon wildW. Hestruck L'oyd withhis fist, and Sweeny whostoodwithina foot anda half of Kennedy, presented his weapon point-blank,aadshot him through the heart. This brutal tragedy,enactedwaitonlyaudin the open day, aroused the indignation of the people
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8tiffB.. ff° lIOW Buit> However repugnant or insufficient Mr.Chamberlain s programme may be, we cannot but tender him ourSlS;tSa"gpnt thelrißh dovecotinto such an

CmS^T^" cnlTd °n
e £ Dew Pbase- There"* InquisitioniS1.!! 7° rStty,!;ce

J
of Removables at their heads, perambu-)rSh > "J llBIL drecfc!oaß dra?gi°K unfortunate tenantsfrom their springwork and clapping theminto gaolif they refuse tobetiay their friends' and neighbours' participation in some new-fugled crime created by the Coercion Acr,Kingan^Emergency-man drink, or attending ameeting of the League. The very worsttypeof Removables are especially .elected fo? this work, promotedpolicemen for the most part, whose rigorous cross-examination willnot be encumbered by any knowledge of law. Mr. Hamilton, whotaS^ iß3^i

83^ ° f ?e?c,,Pack d(JPen^°* on his givine sa'tisfac"tion tohis employers, and who signalised his z»al and fidelity byinflicting theßavage sentence of six months' imprisonment on MrDillon,presidesover the thumbscrew in DonegalThepeoplehave for theirconsolation the knowledge that this ishe last andweakesteffort of coercion. Ithas only to be faced and£h w \* inTtablt: T.he^tar Cumberclausehad itsteeth drawn
f" th £ "lumbersinCommittee. Its victims are protected
rfnllZ"^T.and of ordinary criminate. Thepunishment which wi nesses incur is amerechild's play compared toordinary imprisonment. la Carrick-on-Miannon and elsewhere thecour-s collapsedin the face of resolutedefiance of the witn'sWs TheTh«ll those summoned ib clear. Itis hardly necessary to repeat it.They Bhoula show their contempt of the proceedings by refusing toattenduntil they aiearrested They should refuse to lend themsefves£« nY TH pr°^ dlDg by anßW ering a single question. Theycan never tell how their answers may be twist dor contorted intoevidence against their innocentneighbours. If they must give thesborthandwriter in attendance something to put on Ms noils thisformula may serve-"This Star Chambef «mS is constUuted to'helpthe convictionofindent people;Irefuse tobe a sharerinits infamy."After that, silence absolute and complete ««»uijr.

nfJhe£?/ mbcr elaB!i8!he latest'(wy like'y the i^hope
Wr, rLi, V°pc W'th the comb'°ation8 which he assuredEnglishmen months ago were cru*h»d out of exigence This iseminently satisfactory. Itis an official confession that every o herweapon in the Gas-le lumber-ro^m has woefully failed from ourancient cobwebbed friend the garnishee to the thunderbol Tf the
the Vatican:

'Epoisi mvove" The Plan moves onas serenely asthe stars in ,ho,r courses. All buttwelve nr>n.h<of the most brutaland vindictivecoercion practiced since -98 are over and gone, and them
u

tbe abßU
u
d P°Bifion of beginning at the very?i?na nf °tt a<k-.ry,nB by s,cret i .quisi.ion to find out some-thingof the inner workings of the Plan of Campaign of whichhundreds of thousandsof pecpl,h ,yehad the fullest SnisanTe foreighteen months past. The police are the only persons in the

—
D!f

y "ho are «»«ant of what the Star-Chambe^nquiries areintended toelicit; and they will be in denser ignorance 'than everwhen the Star-Chambercrazehas runits course, for theStar-Chamberinquiries will c icit nothingmore thana new proof of the paraTytic»- Zl^tT^ZT aDd the fad-^«- °< tfe nation
The utter desperation to which the coersionistsare reduced atthe absolute failureof their policy of cXeXaßpßr ltion is forciblyShibfted

of Duhi n
mTV * lsSprrlamationof the Clty and Co^tyof Dublin under the h-ar-Chamber sections of the Coercion ActIhisoutrageous stop wasannouncedin theDublin Gazette onTuesday'May 29. No shadow of justification whatever is attempted to beshown for this proceeding. The peopleof Dublin, however, arenothkelytobebehmd the people of the provinces in frustrating thismodern substitute for the rack and scavenger'sdaughterThe last recess of the session is now over, and this week the1arhamentry year,so to speak, s'arts on the runhome. Itpromises

Mr r? ,c,
cx+cltl?g run maydevelopunknownpossibilitiesE;?fi 5°9« SS

f
BPeeC "8 at Haward« on Saturday and Monday,May 26 and 28. fastei attention oa the first bold peculiarity of theBituation. Thatis thesate of affairs arising over the licensing clausesof the English Local Government Bill. The Times declares it wason these clau.es and not on the Irish question that the Southamptonelection w,s decided. Mr Gladstone takes up this declaration ofthe Time*, and sa-.s : "Re itso. L°t the nation now observe howthe Parliaments m-ijonty a.c going to apply the lesson of the South-hampton election.' The Government an- pledged lip-deep to thesecompensation clauses, to the principle of creating an estate in apublicana license, which at present is only a privilege existing fromyear to year So are certain of t^e Liberal-Unionists. But tbemajority of the House of Ojmmons, including almost all the Liberal-Unionist.-, are as dead against the principle as the e'ectors of South-ampton, and would vote against it on the division, but because ofwn.,t/ Because " Ireland stops, the way." Because an unnaturalParliamentary allianc- is sworn to donothing which wou'd place aUome Kule administrationin power, the majority of the House ofCommons are forced on English questions of the deepest Gravity tovoteajramst the dictates ot thbir own conscience. Inorde"r to with-hold from the Insh people their just rights, the vitalinterests of theEnglish people are to be whist!,d down the windon every criticaloccasion. Thus, as Mr. Gladstone points out, although an Englishquestion may be the immediateissue, Ireland, and always Ireland isthe key of the situation. This is the lesson whichis being drivenhome into tbeminds of theBritish people, and which will result insome curious manifestations even in the House of Commons beforethe next two months arpover.

Sergeant William Judas O Connor, of Callan, has touched thelowest depths of cowardly treachery. He deserves aniche in oublicdetestation beside the informer Talbnt, who desecrated the MostHoly baciam?nt inthe intensts of the Oasie. Talbot could at leastplead that hewasa Protestant, bor-cant O'Connor has nosuchexcuseMebelieves in the religion he desecrates ;hu kneels at thefeet of the
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THE COLONIALC OLONIAL MUTTJAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETS OCIETY' LIMITED-
N.Z, Offices:AUCKLAND, CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEDIN, WELLINGTON.

ThPimnmM.«xrAt *„ ,n .- IONTINEI ONTINE INV ESTM ENT POLICIES.llie improved Modified Tontine System peculiar to the Colonial Mutual offers extraordinary advantages, combining Life Assurance with
ABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONAL AND^oS^^^S^^^^LPROFITS BELONG TO POLICY-HOLDERS

xr A
An Funds Locally Invested. Incorporated by British Lw,

'

« Tho Tnlnn- !
C
m f

ST?"Ceß 1,887' £1 '4
J
69'786' Funds «ceed £775,000. AnnualIncome £300,000

Stout,K.C.M.G., Dunedin;Leonard Harper,Chnstchurch. FRANCIS J. FOX, General Secretary forN.Z.

VETERINARY SHOEING
FORGE.

(Taggnifs Subles),
Mobay Place, Dunedix.WALBH & McKEWAN, PiopiLlors, desire

to inform the public they have commenced
business as above.

Draught and Saddle Horses shod on theshortest notice and at reasonable charges.

TVT STOCK
MONUMENTAL MASON,

CHBISTCHtTRCH.
[Established 1872.]

|| ifnjji j|w |g

Designs and Estimates forv.aidcdon
application

MONUMENTAL WOH6LR.
MADRAii STKKET SOUTH.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
W/'^BEGto notify our customers* » andFriends generally we have Re-moved our place of Business to our NewPremises (opposite Reid and Gray's, PrincesStreet Souih), where we shall be able toexecute all orders with punctuality ar.d care.

HORDEItN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE,
Dunedin Carkiage Factory,

Princes Street South,
DUNEDIN.

KAITANGATA RAILWAYANDCOAL COMPANY (LIMITED).
KAITANGATA COAL.The Company beg to intimate to theirPatrons,as asafeguardagainst the imposition

of other Coals, that the KAITANGATA hasBright Shining Appearance,Lights Quickly,
I find La*ts ;Free from Smell of anykind,and
I3I3f"SnlarlySuperior inevery way for House-hold Consumption.

i Universal Satisfaction is Guaranteed to
IHouseholders by the use of this Company'
i Coal. r J

Procurablefrom all CoalMerchants.

PUBLIC NOTICE.T BEG to thank my Patrons andJ- Friends who have so hb<rally supportedme during the last seven je-irs," and beg tonotify that for the convenience of my nume-
rous Customeis in Caversham, P.o lvn, Mor-nirgton, etc., Ihave op*ned a BRANCH
SHOIMn HIGH hiREKT (opposite D.T (\).

S wheie Ihfive on hand a Large and Varied. Assortment of Materials for Umbrella--, p,ti->-
1sols, etc. Repairs, etc,nt thf very 'lowestPrices in the City.— A. MARTiNELLI
Factory :Frederick Sr. Compe'i ion defied,
pAUK INGHAM ,k KU <;,>.

I JL> OrnamentalIron Founders and
Pange Makers,

HAVR RfiMO VF.D
Ifn.mGreatKingStreet totbeirNew Premises jVictoriaFoundbt, George Street
i Co^roeitp Khiiv f'lmrH-O

IVf "" ON D A"V (TIT.
A-" Now Landing, r x Woodlark, from

i New York.
I If you want a good light, use the best and
save troub'e.

All the Cans in this shipment of Oil have
I theNew Tap, with revolving top and longj spout. This top serves as lamp-filler, can-
I vent, faucet, and can-filler ;fares labor " no
1 soiling of bands.
I NOONDAY FOR WASHING CLOTHEH
A few tablespconfuls of Noonday Oil baves

1 half the labour.
Full directiocs can bo obtained from yourj Grocer.

! WANTED KNOWN —
THOMAS GORMAN,

IIOHSESHOKK, GEKERAL BLACKSMITH,
and Wheelwright.

All kirda of Jobbing done.
NORTH ROAD, TIM AR U.

THE ASHBURTON HOTEL
EAST STREET.

'
i Proprietor - -

Mr. DeVANe.
i A Private Familyand Commercial Hotel, fiveminutes from Failway Station. Private'Apartments for Families. The Best Brands
Iof Wines and Spirits. Billiard Room. Tariff
I Moderate. Special Terms per week for
i PrivateFamilies.

ALLIANCE HOTEL,
Thames St., Oamaru.

(Tately occupied by Mrs. Grant.)A. J. ADAMS,having taken the above well-known Hotel,begs to intimateto his nuroer-
ous country friendsami the travelling public
generally that he is now prepared to offerthemevery Accommodationat a smallcharge,viz.. Meals and Bed, Is; Boarders, £1 per1 week. A superior table kept. Hot. Cold,
and Shower Baths; also a good BilliardTable.
The Alliance Hotel is well-knownas thebest| workingman's Hotel in Oamaru.

A. J. ADAMS,Proprietor.

gMIT H AND SMITH,
OCTAGON.

PAPERHANGINGS.
We have just landed, ex Peru, GO balePaj,eihangings, from the Cheapest Manufacturers in the world, andbeing bought as Job"Lines, they are extremely Cheap;andas wehave very l.u^e Shipments coming to handj we intend selling at very Small Profits,andwouldadvise Purchasers to call and iudge forhemselvea.30,000 J'icces to choose fioiu -4d per piece

I and upward?.

Aitists' Colours,donbl- tubes, 6s per <l.,zeiv
|Oil Colour Boxes, iroin7* 6<l each;Sketching
i Blocks, Academy JUillboprds. Mounting' Hards, stools md af kinds of Artists'
I Material* at Lowest Prices for Cash.Hessian C>nva<,, very .strong (2 yds wide)by the bolt,4d per yard;Gla«s Shades (whiteglass), round,square, and oval,and Ebonised!Stands— from Is 9d each.
! SMITH &c SMITH.

Mouldings from Is per length. Pictureframing done ai the Lowest Prices. OilPaintings, Lithographs, Engravings, &c,&c.
SMITH AND SMITH,

Octagon,Dunedin.
OOTANICAL GARDEN HOTEL,i-> NORTH-EAST VALLEI,

DUNEDIN.
THOMAS KIRK, Proprietor.

The Botanical Gardens Hotel now beingfinished, the proprietor begs to inform hi*,
friends and tbe public generally that he isprepared to receive Bairdeis and residentFamilies. The Hotel is easyof access (bein<*
inclose proximity to the Gardens),overlooksthe grounds, and inoneof thehealthiestpartsof the town. The cars stop at the doorevery
six minutes. Larce and well ventilated Bedrooms,Parlour?, Sitting-rooms,etc.

THOMASKIRK, Proprietor.

'IIMARU ENGINE & BOILER WORKS,
Adjoining T. Gonnan't, Main North Road

WJR. BORDER
» Six years foreman for ScottBros.,

Christchurch,
ENGINEER, MILLWRIGHT, BOILER.. SMITH, &c.All kind^ of Engines, Boilers, and MillingMachinery Made and Repaired.
Es'iruatesgiven for Virandahsand allclasses

of IronWoik, 4(
Bicycles repairedatReasonableBates.



Now, let us first look at what took placein Belgium. It will
be remembered that before his elevation to the exalted position of
Sovereign Pontiff his Holiness had been Minister or Nuncio to
Brussels,and, therefore, he must havehad a largeacquaintaince with
Belgian politics. Well, Belgium is we know in majority a Catholic
country,but it was ruled just as France is ruled at this moment, to
a large extentby J ',ws, Freemasons, and Protestants. Isay this
without the least offence to any class or creed, and Imerely state a
fact. Itwas under tue premiership of Frere Orban, who wai one
<>f the lea ling Freemasons in the country, and as the result his
Ministry suppressed the Papal Embassy at Rome, which had been
sjnt thereby the Governmentof Belgium. Indignant at this conduct
andat the geneial policy of theFreethinking Cabinet, theCatholics
of Belgium, for the first lime Imay say, rallied together as one
m*n. Anagitationof extraordinarystrength wasorganised, and at
its head were the archbishops,bishops, andclergy of Belgium. What
happened? No sooner had the Catholic party become Btrong, no
sooner had they begun to make themselves formidable to the atheistic
Government which had outraged tke Holy See, than w 3find Frere
Orban intriguing with the Vatican, and opening negotiations with
the Pope for the re-establishment of the BelgiumEmbassy at the
Vatican, and as a price for that re-establishment of
diplomatic relations, he proposed that the Pope should
intervene to mitigate the agitation of bis Catholic
subjects in the kingdom of Belgium. Had the Catholics of Belgium
bt-eu let alone they wouldhave done whatabsolutely happened with-
in the next three or four years

—
they would hare established a

Catholic Government in that country ;but some diplomatists were
anxious to pluck the apple before it was ripe,and remonstrances
were addressed to the Archbishop of Maliaes and other Catholic
dignitaries from Rome. This gave rise to high debates in ths
Chamber, and finally thehigh contracting parties, being unable to
come to terms, Frere Orban coolly read the whole of his
correspondencewith the Pope in the Belgium Chamber creating
panic, alarm, and indignation on thepart of the Catholic people in
Belgium, and such was the resentment thereat aroused, that if any-
one wants to see the way in whichexterior interventionindomestic
affairs should be treatedIwouldadvisehim to read the pastoralupon
the subject by the Archbishop of Malines on the intrigues of the
atheistic Government of Belgium andhis Holiness. Isay thatif the
terms used in that pastoral by the Archbishop of Ma'ines towards
the authorities of the Church in Rome had been employed by any of
theCatholicdiguitariesin this country his positionwouldnotba worth
ten minutes' purchase (hear, hear), and it is only that the people
of Belgium are a people with their own Government,
and their own Parliament and their own laws (ap-
plause), that their Arcubisuop and the Catholics ot that country
were enabled to take up this important and independentstand (ap-
plause). We inthis country are accustomed to being kicked. We in
this country are like the toadunder the sioue. A kindof callousness
has comeover us,ourbkin has become thickened,a idso wedon'ttreat
with the same spin4" of indigaition the intervention by an exterior
power wmch other people,like the peopleof Belgium,woulddisplay ;
and the position of theBelgian Catholics was thepositionof theIrish
Catholic Nationalists, whicu is ihat if the Curia would begood enough
to leaveus alone (loud applause) we should settle our contest with the
liriiisn Government in double-quick time (loud applause), Iam
not saying tor onemoment but that the Circular does displaycourage
trom a Catholic point of view ; and we as Catholics muso take some
piidc in the fact that, in a situation certainly of great doubt, the
Holy Offica should have the courage to run the risk, in their view, in
the interests of religion, of alienatinga largebody of the Ir'sh nation
here and inAmerica and Australia (applause).

THE CASE OF GERMANY.
Now,take the case of Germany,andnomorefatal instance couldbe

quoted than the effect of the intervention of the Holy See with the
Centreor Catholicparty intheReichstag of the GermanEmpire. What
was the case in Gernrmy ? The case was this. After the war with
France a federated Parliament was created in the German Empire.
At that time, 1572, no religious question had arisen, and there wasno
Catholic party tosafeguard the interests of the Catholic population;
but owing to causes :nto whichIwill not nowenter, the May Laws,
or Falk Laws, as they were called, were passed,by which the Church
in Prussia was put as much under the dominion of the Emperor as a
regiment of his own hussars. Well, the Catholic people of Germany,
who were inert andinactive, as were the people of Belgium, had for
the first time- to consider their strength, and, under the lead of the
ablest Parliamentarians of thetime, the ex-Prime MinisterofHanover,
Windhorst, in a short time Catholic unions, and Catholic cluba, and
Catholic newspapers were studdedlike daisies alloverGermany, and
at the next general election a Catholic party, strong in num-
bers, wascreated. Well, we all know that Bismarck had used the
celebratedphrase that

"
he wouldnevergo to Canossa," as a German

Emperor Lad done in the aays of Hildebrand. No sooner,however,
was the Catholic paiiy formed than Bismarck changed his tune,and
one of the most remarkable things in Continental history was the
mannerm which, by the action of that party, bit by bit the May
Laws were relaxed, andatevery freshelection theparty achievedfresh
victories,until they numbered 80, andIbelieve, ultimately90. What
happenedthenI The Catholics beingstrong, Bismarck wentwithbia
petition to the Pope. They wereinterferingwith the GermanUmpire,
andhad become a cause of offence to the Government. Bismarck,
jnstabout this time, seized anisland belonging to Spam,apparently
with the object of asking the Pope to negotiate as an inter-
mediary in the matter between himself and the King
of Spain. The Pope, of course, was highly flattered that
a man who passed the May Laws should now "go to Canosaa,"
and theresult of the Pope's intervention was that he gare back the
island toSpain. What happenedthen ? Bismarck made one of the
most unconstitutional proposals, from a British point of view, that
could possibly be imagined. He asked that in view of the appre-
hension of war theReichstag should vote the war taxes seven years
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fo overflowing. They j )ined the police in the chase, and when the
assassins were captured tbey wero strongly inclined to lynch them.
Itwasdeposedat the inquest by oneof thepolice-sergeants th-*t the
only expressionof regret made by the landlord wasone to the iftvct
that he was sonyhe didn't shoot mure. It wasshown th*tthe crime
wascommitted without provocation,and a verdict of wilful murder
Wrfß returned agaiust Hweeney,a- d of being accessory theretoagainst
Lloyd. Both were taken to Clonmel Gaol, but whether only to join
the liberated assassins of Coolgreany and Mitchelstown rem-uns to
be seen. Unhappily the landlords and the licensed revoiver-menhave
beenbut toowelltaughtthelussont lat the law,"thoushallnotkill,"has
norecognition in j jry-boxor Dublin Castle whenmurder is brought
home to iheir doors.

The world has been led tobelieve thatUlster is a land flowing
with milk and honsy—

a perfect Arcadia of contentment, prosperity,
and all toe heavmly virtues and attributes. Intellect, culture, and
enlightenment, it has be n over and over asserted, are toba there
found almost aione in Ireland;andits burning loyalty is, above all,
iis signand sigual. This bright picture, we now learn, has a very
different reverse. The revelation comes in a somewhat startling
fashion. There exists inUlster abody called the Handloom Weavers'
Association,one of the objectsof wbich appears to be toinvestigate
the socialcondition of the poor cottiers who eke out an existence by
working at their looms at home. The report just publisheddiscloses
a state of things which, we do not hesitate to say, could not be
matched outside of Ulster. The investigators report that "Inmany
cases the poor weaver and his family have only one

'
bay

'
of a

house to live iu,andin it what they term a bed
—

the bedsteadbeing
6imply a lew oldsticks, withan old quilt thrown overit,butneither
blanketnor pillow, nor any comfort of anykind that Icould see

—
nothingbut the oldquilt tohide their poverty

—
theman(of the house)

sitting therealmost naked,his wife almost terror-stricken at hercondi-
tion, andthree or fourlittle children runningabout dressed inrags,and
hunger picturedon every face. In other cases the family have got
two 'bays 'of a house. These familus generally have six or seven
children— the eldest of them pass the day 'winding

'
for their father

and mother — all of them in rags, dirt, and poverty,growingupin
complete ignorance,kept fromschool or from being educatei in any
wayby thehands ol those who, instead of letting theparents of these
poor children earn a fair living, go on in their unjust dealings,heap-
ingup their thousands and thousands of poundssterling, and building
for themselves splendid mansions."

Butit is not alone that there is starvation, dirt, and outraged
decency ; but there appcari tobe insome cases also shocking cruelty.
Children of tender years are set to work when they ought rather to
be at Bcbool or at play. In one case,say the investigators, "we
went into a house wheie we found a poor little boy of eleven years
of age. chaiued to trie looms by the ankles,with a hanging lock worn
at each ankle, the keys ot the locks in lAs father's pockets, sitting
thereat the wheel, with no shirt of anykind on him. In this same
house there weie three more children

'burrowing
'

through the floor,
the mother out looking for samethug for them to eat, andone sick
girl lying in a aiate of consumption ;and all these are huddled
together in one 'b.iy 'ot a house, along with the loom, and what
they call a bed." What say tie

" loyal
"

and prosperous manufac-
turers of Ulster to ibis terrible in lictment? it is a companion-
picture to that of the groat lnsuiance frauds in Belfast. The pious
church-gom^ gcutkmtn mixed up inthese transactions are nothing
if not "lojal." and would fig it to the death tomaintain the Uuion.
Verily, there seems tob3a good deal oE the whited sepulchre about"

loyaland prosperous
'

Unionist Ulster.

MR. T. M. HEALY M.P., ON THE ROMAN
RESCRIPT.

The following is a speech made by Mr. Hcaly at the fortnightly
meeting of the Central Branchof theIrish National League held in
the offices, 43 Upper O'Connell street, Dublin, as reported by the
Nation .—. —

1presume,meetiEg as we do to-i»»y for the first time after the
recent declaration by the Irish Catholic Members of Parliament inthe
Mansion House, in respect of the recent circular from Rome, tbat it
would ba supposed that some remaiks on the subject should be made
here to-day. Iconfess Imyself approach the subject with some
reluctance, ifnot withhesitation— first, because Iimagine tbat toa
largoextent the effect of the declaration from the Holy Office has
considerably worn off ; secondly, because of the inherent difficulties
in dealing with any matter ofthe Kind by wayof apublic address to a
mixed assembly. However,what strikes me in the first instance in
relation to thematter isthia— and it must beone whichIthinkshould
give our friendsin Rome cause— thatthe Pope would neverhave been
appealed to by the British Government if thepeoplein Ireland, in the
first instance,had not made themselves formidable to the British
(ioveiament (applause), so that the Papal power is only
invoked because we ha?e demonstrated our power of opposition
and resistance in this country by means of our organisation
to the existing tyranny that prevailed in the land. In
the 'same way, look ng within the last ten years at the play of
Vatican diplomacy inits interventionin the affairs of ths people of
Europe, one must be struck by thefact tbat the rukrsof any country
never asked aid or counsel from bis Holiness until they foumi
themselves ina petition of extremeembarrassment with theNational
Catholic partiesin their own land. Now what occurred in Irelandin
1883 at the timeot theErr ngtonmission underaLiberalGovernment,
and whathas occurred now with the mibsion of theDuke of Norfolk
undei a Tory Government,resemble to a largeextent what has taken
placeiv Belgium andGermany, and to some extent in Spam, since
the opening of thepresentpontificateof his Holiness Leo XIII.,and1

myself that wu must be largely guided in oar judgment as to"he way inwhich we should receive any extraordinary interventionin
our domestic and municipal affairs by reference to the manner in
whichother countries havereceived such interventions.

THE CASK OF BKLCUUM.
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GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCEw DEPARTMENT.
LOANS ON MORTGAGE.

Fromtime to timea limited portion of the
lands is lent on first mortgage of freeholdsecurity, withoption of repayment by fixedinstalments, spread over 12,15,or 20years.

Half-yearlyPayment
for each £100.PeriodofLoan— £ s. d.

Twelveyears ... ... 6 4 7Fifteen years ... ... 6 8 9
Twentyyears ... ... il3 8

Loans repayable by instalments wherebyprincipal and interest are both liquidated
withina given time,and on terms of amostf"vourablecharacter,presentmarkedadvan-tagestoBettlers and otbers.

The borrower may, before the expiry ofthe full period, redeem the loan, with orwithout notice, on terms which can be as-certainedatthis office,oratany oftheofficesof this Department, where also forms ofap-plication canbe obtained.
For fall particulars as to loans, applytotbtSeftdwadBranoh OfficesandPostOfficerF. W. PBANKLAKD."**■-=»« lt^ AotaftryandPrincipalOfficer.

D. |LLTJCKIB,

FRANCIS MEENAN
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Wholesaleand Retail
PRODUCE ANDPROVISION MERCHANT

Great KingStreet,Dunedin
(OppositeHospital).

Cash buyer of Oats,Butter andPotatoes

THEEQUITABLEINSURANCE
ASSOCIATIONOF NEW ZEALAND.

Head Office—
RATTRAY STREET,DUNEDIN,

Opposite Triangle,near Railway Station.

FIRE,MARINE, LIFE, ACCIDENT.

Lowest Rates of Premium.
W. C. KIRKCALDY,

General Manager.

Suiteß of OFFICES in New Building TO
LET. Apply
THE EQUITABLE INSURANCE ASSO-

CIATION OF NEW ZEALAND.

READ BROTHERS BULL-DOG
BEER.

The Finest Bottled Ale andStout imported.
Further suppliesNow Landing

ex Taranaki,in pintsandquarts— champagne
bottles.

Trade Mark,DOGS HEAD (see model),of
wbich the President of the Bull-D g Club in
London writes to Messrs Read Brethers as
follows:—" The finest British Bull-dog ever
known was Cbainpion "Crib,"owned by Mr
Thomas Turton, of Sheffield. But "every dog
has his day," and ' Crib

"
hrs longsince de-

parted. Your admirable model may, how-
ever, be considered to represeuta typically.perfect dog. If your Beer canies as good a
headas your dog it will be hard t."(Signed) JAMES W. BERRIE," Presidentof theBull-Dog Club."

Orders for the above Beer promptly exe-
eotedby

W. & G. TURNBULL k CO.,
Agent for^Dnnedin.

DR. SPEER'S
PRIVATE DISPENSARY,

WELLINGTON.
Established for the Scientific and Speedy Cure of \

CHRONIC, NERVOUS, AND SPECIAL DISEASES.
THE EXPERT SPECIALIST, DR. SPEKR, is a ReguUr Graduated Physiciant

edncated at HarvardCollege,U.S. He haadevoted a lifetime to, andis acknowledged to be
the mostExpert Physician inhis Specialty in theUnited States.

YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN
Who suffer from Nervous and Physical Debility,Loss of Energy or Memory, Eruptions on
the Face, Mental Depression, Kidney and Bladder Troubles, etc., will do well to consul,
Dr.Speer.

HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE.
Having been Physician inone of the leading Hospitals of the U.S. enables him to treat

allprivate troubles with excellent results. He wishes it distinctly understood that he does
not claim to performimpossibilities, or tohavea miraculous power;hu claims only to be a
skilled and successful Physician, thoroughly informed in his Specialty.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF MEM AND WOMEN.
Allapplyiug tohim will receive his honest opinion of their conapl tints. No experimenting

He will guaranteea Positive Cure in everycase he undertakes,oi f irfeit £200.
Consultation inOffice or by Post, FREE.

N.B.
—

All Medicines necessary for a completecure can be sent secure from observation
onreceiptof symptoms.

The Doctor's famous Pills,Is and2s per box. Ointment, Is 6d per box. This Ointmen
positively cures irritation, itching, andall skin diseases. By post, 2i extra.

IST CHARGES MODERATE. EXAMINATION AND ADVICE, FREE j&i
Call or Address : DR. H. J. SPEER,

NORTHERN CHAMBERS (Next EmpireHotel).
Office Hours :10 to 12a.m.;2t04, 6to8 p.m. Sundays, 10 to 12. P. O. Box 346.

N.B.— AS A TEST
DR. SPEER will send a trial bottle of his medicine free of charge (carriage excopted) to
anyperson applying tohim who will give fullparticulars of their trouble. This will demon-
strate his unbounded confidence in these wonderful remedies, which are only known to
himself, and which for over two years have achieved such unvaried success in his New
Zealand practice.

All applicants for a trial bottle of his medicine must enclose 2d stamp for reply.

A DVERTISING CHEATS !!!
J\."It hßs become so common to begin an
articlein anelegant interestingstyle,"

Thenrun itinto someadvertisement,that
we avoid all such."

And simply call attention to themerits of
Dr. Soule'sAmerican HopBitters in as plain,
honest terms as possible,"

To induce people"
To give them one trial, which so proves

their value that they will never useanything
else.

'"
The Remedy so favourably noticed in

all thepapers, religious and secular, is
'"Having a large sale and sujplanting all

other medicine."
There is no denying the virtues of theHop

plants, and the proprietors of Dr. Soule's
American Hop Bitttrs have shown great
shrewdness and ability. * * ■> *'" Incompounding amedicine whos* virtues
aieso palpableto everyone's obseivation.

DID SHE DIE ?
"No !"She lingered and sufxVmi along, pining

away alt the time for years,"" The dectes doing her no good;""And at last" wascured by thi9 Ir.Soule's
American Hop Hitters thepapers siy somuch
about

"" Indeed!Indeed I""How thankful we should be for that
medicine."

A DAUGHTER'S MISERY."Elevenyears our daughter suffered on a
bedof misery,

"Froma complication ofkidrcy, liver,rheu-
trouble, and Nervous debility,"Under the care of the best pnysicians," Who gave her aiseaae variousnames,

i
"

Butno relief,
"And now the is restored to us in good

health by as simple a remedy *>s Dr. Soule's
American H p Bitters, that we had shunned
for years beforeusing it."— The Parents.

; FATHER IS GETTING WELL.
"My daughter says:"How much better father is sinch we used

Dr.Soule's American Hop Bitters.'1"He is getting wellafter his longsuffering
from a disease declared incurable.""

Ard we are so glad that we used youi. Bitters."— A Lady of N. Y.
genuine without abunch of greer

hopson the white label, andDr. Soule's name
blown in the bottle. Beware of all the vil<
poisonous stuff made tc imitate the above.

HARP OF ERIN HOTEL
QUEENSTOWN.

Mrs. M'Beide ... Proprietress.

The above commodious and comfortable
otel oSers first-class accommodation to
urists and others viqifing th^ L^u -^e'lary

THE GREATEST

WOfIDEE. or MODEM TIMES!

Longexperience hasproved these famous remedies toha
mobt effectual incuringeither the dangerous maladieb or
the slighter complaints which arc more particulaily in-
cidental to the hfoof a mmcr, or to thuse living in the

"Occasional doses of these Pills will guard the system
against those evils whichso often beset the human race,
\iz.— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and
stomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, d>scntery,
diarrhcca,and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy for old iores wounds,
dicers, rheumatism,and all skin diseases ;in fact, when
used according to the printed directions, itnever tails to
cure alike, deep and superficial ailments.
ihc Pills and Ointment arc Manuf.ictui-ed only at

533, OXFOED STREET, LONDON,
And are sold by all Vendors of Medicines throughout the
C lvihzed World;with directions for usein ulniost every
language

&&"Beware of counterfeits thatmay emanate
i fromtheUnited States. Purchasers shouldlook
» to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the, address is not 533, Oxford Street, lioniloa,^fy

spurious.



ahead Well, the Centre party were willing to give the taxes tbTeeyears ahead;but they wouldnot give them seven years. Theyde-leated the Government, and Parliament was dissolved. To counter-act their action, in a purely domes'ic matter, taken probably toprevent bloodshed with France, Bismarck went to the Pope, andry»eldinjr tohis persuasions ami in vVw of getting further concessionsunder the Faik Laws, which the Centre party would inany casehaveacmeyed, for they weje winning, as we are winning our fight, theJt'ope intervened, and issued practically what am -unted toa mand.teto the G-rman Catholics to vote for the s^ptpnnial proposal. The
prestige of the fighting Catholics, whoseraitoa d'etre,whoee poasiblereason for existence w*B that they were fighting the cause of theChurch was weakened. They found themselves.so to speak,attackedm the tt mk from Rome, and at the present time, 10 a large extentdivision exists in the Catholic party in Germany. Windhorst didnot remain silent, and in his speech at Cologne he laid down whatin his opinionw s the limit of just intervention from the Vaticmwita their affairs. He took a ster-i. bold, r-sp^ctiul. but uncompromising alum 1 ;and Isay hla attit,ie, au,, the at,ituJe of topArchbishopof Mrth »e-. fi m, calm. ».d unflinching, are very propernioiels for the i.ish d'holics to ad.>pt (,h"ar, hear) Now, Imaybe told that theie is no proportion in the recent Papal Circularwhich might not be a^nred to as amatter of fait1!,and which shouldnot have the cheerful absentof every Catholicand Lishman, once yougrant the premises upon which it is founded(hear, hear). But ifhigh dignitaries, congregations, and ecclesiastics, choose to decidepropositions on wrong premises, then those whom these precise*affect will knock the bottom out of these premises, and will exposjthem with as much ruthlessness as they would feel bouud in theirpolitical course to expose any other political falsehood with (hear,hear). v '

CARDINALMOEAN.Now,Isee that Cardinal Moran is verysoon to be in Rome, and1amvery gladof it,because there is nomanmorecompetent togivegood adviceon the subjectof therelations between the Irish tenantsand their landlords than his Eminence, and Iwould advise if Imight humbly and respectfully tender any advice in ruch a distin-guished quarter— lwould adviseCardinal Monaco, who seems tohavepenned the recent circular, to iak« counsel with Cardinal Moran onilo". 'a "dt0 a&k him f»ra eight of ihe lamous letter of October,l»80, in which his Eminence Cardinal vloran laid down the proposi-tion, aBIrecolUct it. that instead of the Irish tenants paying' anymore rent totheir landlords, thelandlordsought tomake"restitution"to them (hear,hear) for therobberies that they had commuted in thepast. Inthe stateof doubt andanxiety in which we are placed lamwilling to balance the opinion of Cardinal Moran, the Irishman
against Cardinal Mon..co the Italian(h ar), andlam well persuadedthat the opinionof thecautious, prudent,andby nomeans enthusiasticdignitary, such as Cardii.al Morai is, coming from one who hasmenteathe highesthonour winch it ism the hands of the Pope toconfer, that tbat opinion expressed eight years ago, before thepresent equation arose, and before any question of the Plan ofCampaign loomed upon the horizon, respecting the real position oflush tenunts, must,if it be pursued With diligence, carry enormousweight inany q.arter where hisopinion i3i3 entitled to consideration(hear, hear).

QUEEIi INTERPRETERS.
Ipass, therefore, from that eubji-nt with this observation tbatwhile no man would contest a y of the propositions of mo-ahtvwhich the Circular lays do.vn, what we complain of. auclwhat Ithink we have a n>/ht to complaiu of. is that t>.einterpretation of a document which has been given to the publicPress is practically, tar us Ican g^.h.jr, Lift to the. London Timesand to the Irish Defence Union, and to ill " Irish Loyal and Patno-icUn on to pi ice whatever co isiru.-tio-i tnjy like uponit (hear,hear)jiist as the Act ot Pailument knownas the Coercion Act is left tothe Jimer^ncvme-ito construe, although it is an Act which if it wasadmi leered by H fair jar> find fair tribunals, no one would see any-thingunfar t., couipiui i of. So inthe svme way with this documentit is possible that its umtmts, pmports, and objjes can be inter-preted inany way they {,1 a-e by an unscruoulous bind of enemieswho hat ■ the 1 ope only our u.-jnvuless than they hat.. v,(hear hoar)1must s-iy that the auihor of tho

"
Dtfuirc of Philosophic Doubt

"
andother pious Freethinkers who seek ih.Pope through the interven-tion of the Duke of Noifolk remind me of an obswvalion of L«irdMacaulay. 1thu.k lie was speaking ot India, but Iwon't be bineuponthat point. He said that for thow? who believj ia any creed ordoctrine it is j ist and nKh' ihu they ti.o ild be swayed and euiJcdby itsproci-pih;but for ota-r pei^ >ns who regard mat doctune mgross superstition— and tbat is Mr. Bilfjurs attitude with regard t)
the Catnolic nngion-to s-c-k to influence others by the operation ofN%ha- they .'cc.arc to be a Hupe^tition, is as b.iPl.an aitifice as overentered luto the; n.ind ot m.n o concave (hear, heat).

IRISH ACTION.
Ju my « p.Lion, tbe lush p.-.plo will proceed at thepresent dayexactly as tney pnceed.d in 1883, when the unfortunate circularrelating to

"
Parne 1and h ■ gang," as we wereivepectfully termedwas issued. J here will be no c, laneem.nt in a, y sense betweenthe IrishpeopleHul\ then- p«ior«. or the Pope, or the lioman antbo-nties: but just a.u.e lush people are shrewd andsensible enough toavoid flying n.t,,on ■ c-xtrcn-,«o wit,,equal good sense and judgmentthey will avoid runmnomto toe other, b,cause the Irish people aregood Catholic*,ami becute they understand their religion, and knowvery«e,l what .ie the Hue bounds and confines to place i.pjn thisPapal document, tor my part, if my a heßioa „ aske({ t0 habstract propositions laid down in that document, Iwill say Icordially ns.ent to them, and d-claie that if any man does ext..nmoney, or do,s attempt io rob a,.y other mm, he is a criminal, andought to be fl pptd at the can's ta 1;and if any unjust and unlawful

is going on that n ouKbt to b- pursued by the spiritualQand temporal power ;but wrh equal cociidence and firmness Igiveit as my opinion that if a mail takeslani from which others are un-

justly ev.cted, if men wrongfully covet their neighbour's goodi.they take whatare politely called in the Circular "vacant » farm!bat for which we caa find other terms, these men,Ibeliere,arerisitei by he censures of the Charch, as well as of mankind forstealing thorn farms, for stealing th, improvementson these farm?and for destroying the tenancies of unprotected men (cheers) ISh
V
v t
!£«? qui

'
elrighte

I
right th£ tbe arm ?f?f the P^ple shouldVeach themand by that armImean this, and this only-that there is noobli«T.tion upon us to salute such.men in the street or to fetch or carry fopthem or to show them any kind ofcourtesy,or togive themany kindof aid. Let th m "gang their am gait», let them find their friendsid the police-barracks;let themrelyon « the strong arm of the law*

"
let them get theassistance of theBritish Government; let tbem«ttheir belp by any means that are open to them; bnt as t« cettimrmy aFsiß'ance, or my salute,or myhelp,Icanonly say the only helSthey will everget from me will be to wish that every honestm*n,£he passes themby will p*ss themby witha scowl,and that even theirchildren andl their children'seh.dren will be renumbered as the off-spring of ihe grabber (cheers). Now, in regard to the Plan ofCampaign, the other branch of .his subject,Isay-andIsay withoutreservation of anysor-that if the Flat, of Campaign worried°l fay th\means referred to in the Circular of the Hol/Office Ishouldnot,b.ve the smallest objection to the terms of thecJndemna.tionused by its authors, but we all know it is nothing of the kind

f°7h ,*" lhoßelhoße te,m8*ere foUQded°* tbe statements of theenemies of the Irishpeople,and haveno more reference to theIrishsituation,as we kaow, have little more reference to the existingstateof affairs here than to the state of affiirs in Laputa(cheers?but it i,because thi.Circular is baing construed by Bme^encymen'and by Removables,and by other tag-rag-and-bobtail of the British
realntS

"" ° f &U thiß that W° ha"rea9On to*»» I**
THEPOPK'SPOSITION.I,of course, joined with my fellow-membersin the einrpwinnnfregret thatthe Holy Officed'd'not notice, wh!l Zyte^STpolto notice minor aberrations of the Irish movement, and did notexpress regret at the treatment of the people (cheers). Ido notalthoughIam j intly responsible for the resolutions, feelitat all anacute grievance that they did not do so, for Ithink we mast allagree .hat if we condemn intervention upon one ground we mustcondemn it upon all. If the Pope condemned coercion it wouldoffend the British Government, which i,a matter which must bepeculiarly considered. He would, undoubtedly, in his position ofSovereign Pontiff, give needless offence toa Great Power if he ten.dered advice with regard tom.srule in thiscountry, and thatbeingso, that he would offend any Great Power by interference-it wasdoubtless, wiserfor one who has so many interests tosafeguard allover the world, that he should not. But then,Iask in all charityoughtnot even greater precaution be used in taking the sideof Ebb'land against a small anddepressed peopl,? The Irishpeople are aye,poor people. They area very small people,and there is nearlyamillion, Isuppose, out of five millions-at any rate theremust beone-eighth of the population against us. We are face to face withthe enormouspower andenergies of one of the greatest empires thatthe sunever sboneupon. We are makinghead against them Weare trying a race against odds such as noother country has ever hadto face and we are entitled at least to the indulgence and charity ofthe Holy See m the difficulties with which wehave tocontend.

INSUFFICIENT REASONS.
Inland Pays yearly a ren,-roll whichIpresume must be abouttwelve million pounds, and with house-rent Ibelieve there must bemore than twenty millions rent paid in tins country every yearWhat is the entire amount raisedunder thePJan of Campaign?Ihaveno information on the subject mure thancan be had by anyone fromnewtpapflrsandm forth: butIdoubtif the entire amount has reachedthe sum of £100,000. Now,is it with regard to a fleabite of thatsort that a Papal Decree is to be directed again.t us1 Isay tbatall affaws must be largely dealt with by human prudence, andIlavthat whenyouconsider tbe whole sum-total of therental to betwentymillions, and that the part of that tital subscribedunder the Plan ofC^mpa-Ko cannot be mo.c than £100,000, it is rather like a tempest

inateapo' to have dchbc.ations of this character in Rome on sosmall a concern (applause). Of course if it ia acrime-thereis nodegree in crime-it ought to be struck at;bat when we considerthe crime that is in existence in other walk* of life and in othercountries that this little Ireland shouldbe placed in relief unde? theb.aze ot the bull's-eye of a deciee from the Vatican-should haveitepurple patch of crime pointedout assomething exceptionally merit-ing thuuderbolts-seemstome tobe a peculiar featurein thesituationWe have to face the sameset of facts which«is.cd when the wron-s
of nwr"119 m

Th
G /V CaUße suPPorted b* tne priests andbishop!of our Church Ihey did not see there was anything wrongiv whatt-iey supported andno circular from Rome could change right andwrong. Ihat being so,Iconfine myself, for my own part, to thisthat inso far asIhaveapproved of boycottinga8Ihee itbefore me—a. d my public declarations are on record-I have had nothingbutcondemnation of the strongest kir.d for the hostilityshown to familieslike the Curtins (hear, hear). Ihave pronouncedrepeatedly aeainstany action of that k.nd. Butin so far asIhave g,vPen my approvalmy intellectual adhesion, to h;manifestations knownas the Flan ofCampaign aud boycotting Iremain, in regard to these twomatters,Sn't ffnS^SSaX^4.Jlly "*"»" «* -W
THE LIOHT OF CONSCIENCE.

If the Plan of Campa-gn condemned by the Vatican benot myPlan of (ampaign,and their boycottingnot my boycotting,thetbh£-eso!v,s use.f into this that the matters to be determinedwill Xmatters to be determined by the spiritual law in the light of eachman a conscience. Iam satisfied lo leave the matter there. lams, fied that the Insh peopl,, uuder the guidance of their pastor?will know how to disciiminateaccurately between what is lawfulanawhati3i 3not lawful (applause). Theissue of a frtsheditionof theTw
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THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
GENT.'S HATS AND CAPS QENT.'s SCARVES AND TIES GENT.'S GLOVES AND HANDKERCHIEFS.

GENT/8 BRACES AND BELTS GENT.'S SHIRTS AND COLLARS. GENT.'S TRAVELLING BAGS, &c,
>

To be seenat

F. LAUKENSON'S
40 PRINCES STREET.

FjOMINICAN CONVENT, DUNEDIN,
J^ N N O U JS" 0 E M E N T. bchool fob"t mg ladies

r|s^^ UnderthepatronageofHiß Lo— p the Moßt Rev* Dr" MORAN

fS^teJSSdh"^b6Bt dentalobt^enPteverWD^a9been The Conrse of Instruction comprises:-AnEnglish Education in
confirm the most sanguineex"?8

r testß) timehavin& also served *° all itsbranches,Latin,French, German and ItaiianLanguages and
tage^pecialattention is cafied to thefolfo^nfi}^_numelOtts advan" Literature,Music, Singing, Plain and Fancy Work, Drawing, Paint
tractingofteeth-a thing^JJSWole accomp^isheTwiSout danger 'T":> Boarderß »

*40 P« annum, paidhalf-yearly in advance
on; itdoS not benuSS an"oth^entirely totheteethbeing operated DayPupils, £12 per annum, paidquarterly inadvance.
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Fourth.—lt isno way injurious to the health Pianoforte Italian
Fifth.-Itis perfectly harmlessin evprv tpS; f a -a , HarP Paper Flower Making

can everoccur throughitjuse J P 'andn° accident Harmonium Wax Flower Modeling
Sixth.

—
Itenables theODemtnr fnHo v.;o », 11 " 1 x- *" Singing Use of Library

a bettermanrer. oPwator fodohis workmless time andin Drawing andPainting Laundress
nervouTsyste^mof

"nn» tu.ral.Btrain/P°n the aJ^extracharge tor the ordinary Daily LessonsinDrawing
dreadof pain, areentirely avofded CODstant expectationand and Singing. Boarders under Ten Years arenot charged extra for
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To thi. *v , ARTI^1CIAL TEETH.
"" '

„M.O'Bbien Invercabgill

attention L c.larg,eßt and moet important department, special » J.M'Coeley Balclutha
color trfln«lr,l Cr ICal/X^ma>loni9invited in reference to shape, »J- Gabdinee Otadtau
teeth'in onrijT'Cy' 111^ 1aPPearaQce, and in contrast with other „ T.Hoban WintonUomT^"8011- Wlt-hstreD?tb. ligbtne^s, andadaptability. „C. BABKT Obepcki

finish tSn hno
erminal°n °do work of a bi ĥer quality an<* better Mubphy Leeston.

efforts wif ever een placed withiD the reach of patients,no Mr. E.CConnob Chbibtchttbch.-

Vi t T 4dvantaSes of Superior Dental Work "— „ F. McGuioan Bbepton.

fdll T
""much sfl°nger and lighter than usual. »T. James Westpobt.

healrhffiio.il \ fre,e,fl!om injmions ingredients, and Iherefore « J- Crowley Ross.
\ nnt mostunlikely tocause inflammation. Messrs. Whitakeb Bbos; ... Wkllinoton.

w 11 o
ls cleanly andbeautiful inappearance MrJohn Conboy Hangiora.*ull Set Artificial Teeth .". £8i „ M. Mackay Clyde Quay,Wellington.
JOHN P. ARMSTRONG Dentist " JoHN CIeAKY MaxwellRoad,Blenheim112 Princes Street (exactly oppositeOargill'sMonument).

„ Denis Connolly Gilbaldine

NOW BEING PUBLISHED.—
HTHE LIFE, LETTERS AND POETRY OF POPE

liAN AND GALLAWAY This new and enlarged edition includes Sketches of the Lives of
Cardinals McClosky and Gibbons. Tbe work contains nearly 700SOLICITORS pages, printed fromnew type on tonedpaper,and includes Portraitsof Cardinals McClos-ky, Gibbons, Moran, Tascheran, Newman,

Jetty Stbeet, Dunedin, Manning, and Howard; also the exterior andinterior views of 6t.Peter's,the Ecumenical Council,Rome, etc. This bookis handsomely
Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedinen Easy Tp"» «nri bound in cardinal red Belgian cloth, fully gilt throughout. A hand-do m jjunemnen Jiasy ierms, and some Steel Portraitof the present Pope, 22 x nches, suitable forMoney toLend to build thereon. framiDg, accompanieseach copy. Ibis newCatholic work iH sold by— Subscription Only,and cannotbe had at any book

D SCOTT, rpjjg UNITED FRIENDLY BARRETT'S HOTEL
ORNAMENTAL SOCIETIES' DISPENSARY, J^ LA mS?^/.*QUA Y|

LEAD LIGHT AND CHT3ECH TT
EE° SS> £* 0A" (Op.Post Office),limaru, r O'TniTPrOTT p "

♥

«uahh JfiMBOSSER DRUGS, Genuine PATENT MEDICINES Be£ 8 l? inform his numerous friends and
fimwwpTTijn and SUPERIOR ARTICLES in Brushware the Public generally that he has taken tbebIUW WIiITEE, and Fancy Goods. above Hotel. It is centrally situated, hasUCTAGON, Cnnntrv rMM.n+ ■ Ttr , w , been recently built, and is well furnished;

__^ DUNEDIN. St Andrews P--« 'piWashd£ ke'
fTe^ Hot,Cold, andShower Baths. Good Accom-

" —
Creek wZ% f

'Jll3Sanfc F°mtJ- FaiIhe modation for visitors andBoarders. Charges.

SOUTHERN'S HOTEL, 8 *» &C"« C"« «»&' Ounedin XXXX Ale alwayson Tap.

IJIHieIFAMILY HOTEL, replete -S
-̂
»SSSta"IISJSW C- <""COl,'.Poster

.tTh -rH^a eTei^c?nvenience for Travellers skilfully dispensed. (3- All charges strictly .
A^S.Qral Society'8 new Show Grounds Public Patronagerespectfully invited. VENETIAN BLINDS
ana Government Workshons '

« 4. m j . t. "
GoodStabling,includingloose bo^es and G'E" WARBURTON, At ModeratePrlces- -

ya&soass evarvhM„ RegißtGred Chemißt> MaDSger PATERSOnTuRK & CO.,
"

XTams pass everybalf-hrxr. C. C. MoCARTHY, Stuart St.P. BURKE. SecretaryDispensing Board. (Oppoßite St. Paul's Chiron.*)



{United Ireland, May 26.)
To Irish Catholics who love the old fai-h und the old land thehour is one ot sore tear and bitter humiliation. Not lightly,notrecklesilj,but impelled by a aid se.ise of a'era duty, we have dared
liftour humble voice on tuis mome itous theme. Orer the InquisitionCircular every .mti-Irish and anti-C.th jlic journal has been lost in
sardonic exultation. What is it to them ttougn the Irish faiihbe
endangered it only rack-rents are extortei, evictions condoned,and
a tottering coercion Guverument re-established by the decree ? Theylavishon tha Supreme Pontiff hypocritical and fulsome flattery more
insulting than the foul slanders and contumely with which they have
hitherto invariably availed him. They flippantly quote his august
sanction for the atrocities that,in Mr. Gladstone's emphatic words,"

desecrate the sacredname of lawand order" in this unhappy land.Between the Popeand Mr. Balfour they share the glories of coercion!Thedecree has givennewhopa to the faintinghearts of thecoercionistsandevictors. The savage death-sentence onJohn Dillon was its first
outcome. Ithas been the longed-for signal of wholesale evictions.Theclang of the crowbar, the thunder of thebattering-ram is heard'in every corner of t,e land. Even the Most Vile tbe Muqus baataken heart of grace to return; tbe

"
Deni's w irk "on his estate

undir the sbel er andsauctiun of tt»e reacupt. We hai a bard figitinIreland before this last b.ow, ani we fought ie out fair y. Wu
never once cried for quarter in the face of desperate o ids. Our
sufferings touched the h.-ari,our courage wakened the admiration of
the civilised globe We met tae cojicionist aud the evictor face toface, and flun^ them back taunt for taunt and blow for blow. Wefoiled then wild rage an i cruel greed by patient,crimeless combina-
tion. Now, in the supreme moment of the long, fierce fi^ht, winnalready the light ot victory and freedom d-iwus on us, to bestruck from bemnd by a hand we have learned to trust audlove, ismdjea hard to bear. In this supreme hour of her trial Ir "-
land can realise ihe cry ot anguish thai burstfrom the broken heait
ot the greatest of the Hotnans wueu be saw vis well-beloved stnki
w.th hisenemies against bis life. Have we alone, of all the nan n-i
oi thr eaitn,earned the reproachesot Kumc ? Aie we, in truth, ttuvilestp 'ople on tneeaitn'a broad Hce, a* tie vilest we sh ,uld tie il
th< li^qu sittuu denunciation wero debeived ? Is Ieie no danger tofaithand moraia outside th c nfi i«s of our unbuppv land 1 Is atugo forthumociradictei to the woild that the Lia.i Caiholie people
havebeen engaged inone vastconspiracy against justiceaudbumunty— -a couspiracy of greedy cxttrtion ai.d savage peisocuti>n, aided,
abtt'ea, aaU-ncourtgLd by thei' bs ops aud prints? We will notoufLr judgment to go against us by default. Evaiin the courtof theVatican, evenat the toot ot the Supreme Pontiff's tbron■, leverontly,
bui buinlj, we pleadnotguilty of ibe terrible accusaucn. Itis butcold comloit to ua to know that the coercion intriguers nave betinhost with their own poiaid. Tbe National movement has betnenormouslyetiengtheueu and extendedinEngli.n1 by the Tory Goveru-
mem's aoj.ctalignment to tie 1ope. The sturdy Englisumau doesnot
relish the spectacle of England on her knees to Vie Fop " foraid inthe
Government ol Ireland. ItIrelaudcaunotbe governed tromLondon,he does nutlove tha.t tuey shouldbe governed from U>m?. The oldbogey that played so large a pan m me last general e'ectioa is dead
and buried. Aever more can bigotry itself assert that Home Kuleand Rome Kule in Ireland am lde.iueal. Never a-jai ic-m the mostaudacious coercionist lekindle .No-Popery int Itranee by a picture of
anIrish Cathol.c Parliament crouching mblind subjection At th. feetot thePopa aud levelling a' his dioiati.-n in religious persecution oftheir Protestant fcJlow-countryme.i. The Inquisitionhas help-d,nohurt, the National cause -Lias help-d v euuiniously. V t c.iv wetake no coruloit in an advantagep uchased at such peril to ourpeoples hearttelt uevotiou to tbur ancient faith. Noma, tuat knowsthe lush beait cm doubt hit the peul is re il and imminent. His

'
ht-ait is w juudud,nut thiougn his tear, bui his aff -ctijus. The faiththat grew strunger amid iho storm oi centuries of p,-nal laws, the
love ot tte Uuly Bee which survives tbe calumnies of

'
ourenemies is outraged by the bpecticle of tbe Supreme Head othis Church claimed as an ally by Ireland's merciless oppres-sors. The enemies of Ireland and of the Pope, while theygloat o\-r the Ketcnpt, make no iecr,t of their hope ihat its

i:gorous eufuicemmi may pro luce a scliiim in the Cnurch. That
must rabid No-Popery, coeicion jmrnal, the Dj.Hi/ Express, whilevehemently manudning the mf .liiu.e authority ol tbe Inqu sit.on
Cucular iv Irish politics, makis no secret ot us hope that it willprove fatal to the ii tehty of apeople tint bribsa and threats haveprovedunavailing to temp: or t.rury from their an'-ient faith. "Ir
id a curious tact

"
(even the dull cuitor ot the Daily Express f.-elaconstrainedto confi bs iv the fiis leader in Wedu. sday's issue)" and.«-, weieel.towb.ch weshould call attention, that upou this journal"Daily Express) " which is an organ maiuly

'
(he miga' with

truth Lave t><»iu wii .ily) "an o> «a iof fiotestaut opinionsaould nowdevelop the s range and unwonted
"

(very unwonttd) "
duty of up-holding the actiou oi the He 11of the Roman Cathj'.icChurch." The

Eoman Catholic jou;nalao£ Irelaad, he confesses, without exception

(United Ireland,June 2.)
Thb Daily Express is no longer alone. The Orange expositionofthe Papal infallibility in politicshas been countersigned by ths Most
Rev. Dr O'Dwyer, the Catholic Bishopof Limerick. Dr.Patton,of
tbrExpress, the cowardly calumniator of taeIish people, welcomeshis episcopalally with enthusiasm. Nj wonder. The same thoughts
and argumentsrun through the leaders of the coercion journal andthe letter which the Catholic Bsbopstoops to publish inits columns.
For the first time in the history of our unhappy country we have
preiente( the pitiful spectncle of the Orange editor or an Orange
newspaper pattinga Catholic Bishop on the back, and claiming him
triumphantly as anally in the plunderand oppressionof his Catholicoopc :—

"
We publish to-day," writes Dr. Patton, exultingly, in thefirs' paragraph of his fi st leader, " one of the most remarkableand poweiful manifeotos ever issued in Ireland in our

time. We refer to the letter adciressei by Dr. O'Dwyer,
Human Catholic Bishop of Limerick, to the Mayor with refer-" nee to the public demonstration proposed to be held onSu ,dny m-xt, with the object of impugning and discrediting the
Papal Rescript. Oar London corresuordent simultaneously repeats
.is r.sstr im that the far-seeing authorities at Rome are resolved,

come what will, to compel obedieoce, and to separate from theCmrc'i a<> rotten members, one after another, such individual!
-is continue wilfully to set themselves i<> oppisition to the Pope."Here is, truly,a high honour for the Most Key.Dr. O'Dwyer, Lord
Bisl op of L'm-rick. He and Mr. Kernaghan (whodoes the Londoncorrespondence of 'he Express, having been dismissed from theFree-man), are set si ie by sidn before the worli as co-interpreters of th«wi.shes acid intentions of thePope. The MostRev. Dr.O'Dwyer can-
not complainof the greatness thus thrmt uponhim. When he rushed
his letter against bis own people into the columns of the Orange
Expresshe claimed the patronage of us editor. He has got it withavengeance. The Bishop "officially and authoritatively" interprets
ihe Circular of the Inquisition,andDr. Pattonofficially andauthority-
tively interprets the letter of the Bishop. The orthodox Orangeeditor
takes it as his text, andpreaches to the Catholic faithful fiom his
infallible pulpit inPailiament streeta sermon on the Papal Infalli-
bility. "Officially and authoritatively," he cries, "the people of
Irelandare now informed by a high and learned Prelate that for it
amounts to this— the doctrine of the Papal Infallibility applies to therecent Papal Rescript;that it isnot a mere matter of discipline and
good order in the organisation called the Catholic Church, but such
an injunction as binds the onscii ncesof those whom itconcerns." It
is the MoFtKey. Dr. O'Dywer's letter that has provoked this profane
balderdash concerning the great doctrine of thePapal Infallibility,
which all Catholics ace pt wiih reverential awe. It is the Catholic
Bishop who hus prompted the Orange editor's silly and insulting
meddling wtn eacre t bubj eta. To the Expressand its readers the
Pope isan imposter. The Papal Infallibility is the mumbo-jumbo of
a " foolish superstition "thatclouds the minds of "benighted Papists."
The O,ange editorcondescends tofrightenCatholics with thedoctrine,
as nurses frighten children with abugbear in the chimney. But, fromthe height of |his superior wisdom, he laughs in his sleeve at their
b- sotted folly. He has no faith init;he has no knowledge of it.He c esires none. Therefore, it is nothing strange thatDr.Patton, in
hinprofound ignorance, should declare thatit is henceforthaninfallibled. gmaof thoCatholicChurch that anevicted tenantmust shake hands
witn a lan i-grabber ;that a rack-rented Campaigner, to whom all
reduction is denied by landlord and Land Court, must believe, as a
matter of Catholic faith, that his rents are moderate, thathe is6ecura
against unjust eviction, that toall comers the LaQd Courts are open
Hi.d impartial, and thathis money has beenextorted under the Plan
of Campaign. Itis no matter that hia own actual knowledge and
experieuce give the lie direct to each one of these assertions. The
orthodox Express editor has declared them dogmas of the Catholic
religion, and Mr. Kernasrhan, the London correspondent,will, "to
compel obedi.nee, cat off from the Church as rotten members,one
after another, such individuals

"
as refuse implicit submission to thejointpronouncementof the Most Rev. Dr, O'Dwyer andDr.Palton,
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Commmdmentswould not in my opinion affict the situation any I
moreor any less tbau the issue of the Circular of Cardinal Monacoflspplause). Idonot believe there is any reason for the Irish paopletobe sour or iil-lempereJ over thema ter. Mistakes aresometimesmade. The Pope and tbe Cardinalspreside over a Church comprisinghundredsof millions of inhabitants, and theaffairs of Irelanioccupy-ingprobably apige >n-ho)ein toe Vatican, are insignificant comparedwith the affairs of other countries. Iregarditas a judgment madeon inexact information,and that being soIconfidently appealto the
peopletopreserve acalm,dignified, and respectful attitude, satisfiedof therighteousness of their cause(applause), which,if itbe the causa
of justice, will haveGod on its side,and against itultimatelynothing
can prevail(loud applause).

FOR FAITH AND FATHERLAND.

repudiate political dictation from R»tne, and repudiate still morestrongly the foul slanders of our bisaops,oar priests, and ourpeoplewith whichour enemies and hiß abused theeara of his Holiness thePope. TheDailyExpress coaaolesitself with thehopethattheRescript,ifitf*ils to baot serviceto thaevictorandcoercionist,will at leastprovtfaUl to the Catholicity of Ireland. It concludes a virulent leaderin Tuesday's issue by the authoritative declaration: "Bat wehaveyet tosea whetherthebishops andpriestain Ireland'will join in thenew crusade and undo the work of Henry11,in subjecting Irelandto the See of Rome." Itputsits hope moredefinitely in tht openingsentences of Wednesday's leader, in which itassumed the novelrsleof official organof t*ie Vatican—" The Pope," itsolemnly declarer,"
isinveryserious earnest indeed,andactionuponhis part,which will

put the recalcitrantsbetween thehorns of a veryformidabledilemma,ii to be immediately looked for. Inshort, these mutineer!" (theentira Oathoi c populationof Ireland, a few rack-rentingCawtholiciexcep'ed)will, as we r-^d the si^.iu of iae tiaus, be compelled toc oct whether they will rdtntin in the Ciurcd of Rom*,or Ukauptheirstand ontheouts.diasJansenists, or anyother varietyof religious
persuasion wlv.ch may bist suit thair attitude of rebellion and thepeculiar doctunes which are to form the theological basis of thtirbrand-new sect

"
To Catholics, of course,all this is the raving ofmidsummer madness but none the less it in licatea the direction inwhich the tides of No-Popery coercionists are tending. It wasMCatholics, rather than as Nationalists, the people's representatives

assembled in the Mansion Housa of Dublin, and againaround tn«platform in the Park, to lay the truth open to the world, andd««"ipate the cloud of calumnies onthe IrishCatholic priests andpeople
with whick ourenemies havepoisonedthe atmosphereof Rome,

THE UNHOLY ALLIANCE.
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J]^ J. WALSH,
230 ColomboStreet North,

CHRISTCHURCH.
Cheapest House in the City for

GOOD, USEFUL, AND SERVICEABLE
DRAPERY,

MENS' & BOYS' OLOTHI ,&c.
TAILORING done on the Premises. AFirrt-ClassCutter. Style andFitGuaranteedAtGreatlyReducedPrices.

ConntryOrders speciallyattended to.

Pleasesend for SamplesandPrices.

W DBESSMAKING AND MILLINERYDone on the Premises.

CHRISTCHURCH MONUMENTALWORKS;
MANCHESTER AND BARBADOES STREETS

CHBISTCHUBCH.
JB. MANSFIELD," MONUMENTAL MASON.Designs and Estimates forwarded to all
parts of the Colony on Application.— StoneCarvings, etc., Iron Railings and CemeteryEnclosures.— Allkinds of Lavatoryand Job-bing Work done in Stone orMarble.

gTILL TRIUMPHANT!
The following Medicines have been formany yearshighly approved of by the Publicand a Gold Medal awarded for them at theChrißtchuich Exhibition,viz :—:

—
FOR HORSES.

Colic or GripeDrink Blister OintmentEmbrocation GreaseOintmentCondition Powers Hoof Oil
Worm Powders

FOR DOGS:Distemper Powders Mange Ointment
FOR HUMAN USE "

BHUEMAIIC BALSAM and Cough Syrup.
Every Article that bearsmy

( S.S. )
Name and J. } TradeMark(v.s.j

Is Guaranteed.
Beware of Spurious Imitations.

CAUTION.
Whereas 8. BLESINGER, the oldest and

tnoatrenownedVeterinaryPractitionerin theAustralian Colonies— whohas introducedhistnnfailing remedies and educated the Public
to treat their ownHorses, Cattle, or Dogsbyfferinghis medicines at a verylow price(forthe different diseases, see circulars)— has,after obtaining a goodsale for them,now tocaution the Publicagainst SpuriousImitationsof his Remedies.

Pome unprincipled pejple are trying topush the sale of their abominablerubbish inopposition to the genuine article, and Mr.Sleßiijger warns his Customers not to begnlled or duped by such imposters or their
agents. See thatmy name and Trade Markattachedto everyarticle, thus

—
SB VS.Iwill shortly give you the names andnumberof those villains who are now tryingt rninme,if they conld, by forcing fie salethe Bpurioue imitations.

SAML. SLESINGER,
Veterinary Surgeon

"DOYAL FAMILY HOTEL,-*-*J Corner ofWALKER AND PRINCES STREETS
DUNEDIN.PATRICK O'BRIEN . . . Proprietor

(Late of the Vunster Arms).
P. O'BRIENT, having taken the above

spacious and centrallysituatedHotel, has had
itcompletelyrenovatedand furnished through-out under his own supervision. He is, there-fore, preparedto offer speciallypood accom-modation to Boarderp,Country Visitors,andhis Friends the Public generally,an 1 he hasevery confidencein inviting their patronage.Single Bedrooms Apartments for Families.PrivateSitting R« oms.AGoodTable. Liquorsof the Best B;ar>ds only. Terms StrictlyModerate. Passengers called for the early
Train?.

OUGLAS HOTEL.
Octagon, Dunedin,
(Next TownHall).

J.LISTON - - . Proprieror.
Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best BilliardTabhs for the Comfort and Convenience of
patrons,hopes,by etrict attention tobusiness,
to meet witha fair share of PublicPatronage.
First-class accommodation for Boarders andTravellers. Terms moderate.The Hotel is centrally situated, close to theShipping and Railway station.Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths.None but the Best of Wines and SpiritskeptonStock.

J-LISTON, Prorrietor.
T\ M BRIDE

TIMBER AND COAL MERCHANT
Beach St.

QUEENbTOWN.
AY L E Y'S HOTEL,

Corner of
ARCADE & HIGH Si.,DUNEDIN.MRS. W. K.CARMALT, - Proprietress

All Wines and Spirits kept by meare of theverybest procurable Brands. None but cheBest English and Colonial Ale and Beer kept
in Stock.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO COAL
CONSUMERS.

BRUNNER COAL COMPANY.
WE are now offering to our nume-

rous Customers and the Public gene-
rally a Superior Quality of our Favourite

HOUSEHOLD BHUMNER COAL,
at reduced rates. We are also Importers of
Best Newcastle Coal, and Customers can be
suppliedwith any local coal at currentprices.

To Country Blacksmiths and Mer-
chants.

—
We have constantly arriving by

our own line of steamers Cargoes of best
Double-Screened Rrunner Nuts from our own
mine, so favourably known for Smithy Pur-
poseß. Orders by post orotherwisepunctually
attended to.

To Maltsters and Ironfounders.—
We aie large manufacturers of Coke for
malting and smelting purposes— cannot be
equalled.

To Bricklayers and Contractors.—
We manufacture at our Mine all kinds of
Fire-clay Goods,equalto best imported, and
much cheaper. Fire-bricks, Fire clay, and
all kinds of Fire Tiles for Bake Ovens,
Ranges, and Grates, etc., etc., kept in stock.

BRUNNER COAL COMPANY,
RattrayStreet Wharf,

DUNEDIN.
Telephone,No.295.

P. M'ARDLE,LocalManager.
SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS,

Established
-

1865.

HP A L M E R ,
c StoneMason & Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monuments and Tombstones Erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tcmb Railings in great variety.
The Trade Supplied.

Town and Conntry Orders promptly
attended to

QIMON BROTHERS
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND

DIRECT IMPORTERS,
Specially invite Inspection of the ImmenseVariety of

NEW BOOTS for WINTER WEAR.
Brices defykeenest competition.

Address:
GEORGE STREET,

Near Octagon

O H N G IL L IES.Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUndertaker, 18 George StreetDunedin (late Craig
andGillies), begs tonotify that the Liquda-
tion of the late firm is nowclosed.The Business in future will becarried onby
John Gillies, whonow takes this opportunity
to thank his numerous friends and the public
generally for their patronagein the past,andrespectfully solicits their future favors, when
his longpractical experiencein the tradewill
be madeuseoffor thebenefitof his customers

The presentlargestockonbandandtoarriv '
will be offered at sweeping reductions.The public are heartily invited tocall annspect the stock of
FURNITURE, CARPETS. LINOLEUMS,

FLOOHCLOTHP, BKDSTEADB
AND BEDDINGof every description.

Houee Furnishing on the Time-payment
System.

Factory: 11Great King Street.
COBB & COS

TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL
COACHES.

PASSING THROUGH
THE GRANDEST SCENERY

IN THE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line o
Royal Mail Coaches from Christchurch toHokitika,Greymouth, Kumara, lioss,Reefton

and Westport,leave Springfield everyTuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train fromChristchurch, returning to ChristchurcheveryWednesday andSaturday.

Return Fares £7 0 0CASSIDY, BINNIE& CO., Proprietors4Bo.rin«field,
Agent, W. F. WARNER,

Commercial Hotel.Christchurcr
LD CLUB LIVERY 1 BAIT

STABLES,
Maclaggan Strek

(Opposite the Arcade),
DUNEDIN.

THOMAS POWER Proprietor
Saddle Horses, Carriages, and Buggies

for Hire.

BARRETT'S HOTEL
High& ManchesterStreets,

CHRISTCHURCH.
This new and commodious Hotel occupiesamost central position in the best business

part of the City, and is in close proximity to
the Post Office, Railway Station,etc.The Roomsbeing lofty,well-ventilated,and
euberbly furnished, it offers unrivalled accom-
modation toFamilies,Tourists and Travellers,.

Those visiting Christchurch. will find it aftheir advantagetoinquire for the above HoteCLarge and comfortably furnished BilliardRoom, with Two of Alcock's Prize MedalTables.
JOHN BARRETT



According to the Star,Mr. Charles Santley, the distinguished
baritone (who is a convert),is at present educatingand bringing up
at least fire or six orphan children. He is, the came paper states,so
generous inhis offerings at church thathe has been know* todeposit
a cheque for £1,000 in the plate,
| The Queen's literary reputation, established by the gossiping
unaffectedstyle of the *' Leaves from our Journal in the Highlands,"
suffered by the publication of the letter writtento Miss Gordonupon
receivingnewsof the General's death. Forungrammaticalconstruc-
tion and a curious interweaving of German idioms,that wasalamsn-
tible specimen of Quean's English, Ibear of a later composition
which re-establishesHer Majesty's literary reputation. Whea there
camn the newsof the deathof theEmperor William,closing thelong
psriodof anxiety with respect to the future of the Crown Priocsss,
the Qusen telegraphed to thenew Empress the following message:
«" My daughter, my sister." Regarded simply from a literarypoint
of visw, this exultantepigram is perfect. Itcomprises within four
words thfc history of a lifetime.
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A REMARKABLE CASE.For this vile travesty by anultra-Protestant paper of themost sacred
Catholicdoctrines the Catholic Bishop is largely responsible. His

Better provoked it. While wi'h sublime arropance he f rbids the
respectful discussion of theInquisition Rescriptby the peoplewho m
it moot concerns, he invites to its di«cu-s''on the editors of the
Forger, the Liarish Times, and the Daily Express. In his hurry
to inform the conscience of the coercion editors on the subject heforgets to se d a copy of the letter to the Mayor of Limerick, for
whose ed.fioation it was ostensiblyintended, and hasthus the advan-
tageof precluding thepossibility of aprompt reply. We emphatically
deny 'hnt the agita'ion which ihpBishop so premptonly forbids "

is
conducted agains- our Holy Father the Pope." The sacred character
and position of the wriit-r alone prevent us from characterising the
assertion as it deserves. Itis the open discussion of what his lorrt-
ship in anotherpart, of his letter oalis a "det>il of political action

"— an all-important detail. We respectfully decline to accept as an"
official andauthont .tive

"
announcement of the scope and purport

of the Rescript thebo!-tempered letter published by his lordship in
the newpapers most bit erly hostile to the faithof the peoplewhomhe purports to address. Thereis a certainnovelty aboutthis method
of promulgation of a matter of Catholic faith and morals in the
columns of Protestant newspapers that is not calculated toreassureus.
What do the Forger, the Liarish Times, the DailyExpress, and
the other coercion organs care for Catholic faiih and morals ? Doesanyone imagine they would waste their leaders on such a subject?
Itis,as a political manifesto, hostile to the Irish peopleand Irishcause that they welcome the Bishop's letter, with an sxultation
entirely disproportionate to the position, influence, and ability ofitsauthor. We must be forgiven if we refuse to accept the Most
Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer as an impartial, far lesa infallible, authority onthe subject. His sympathies have ever been with wealth and high
position. Inhis curacy he attached himself to my Lord Emly,and
his career in the priesthood and episcopacy has been at least con-
sistent. Ineverypopular struggle his voice and influence were withthe enemies of the people. He boasts that some ten years ago he
stood on a H >me Rule platform with Mr. But. Colonel King
Harman could say as much and more "

for his services to Irish
nationality." It is an opensecret that the Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwryer
filled the mind of Mousignor Persico with stories of lawless violence
for which bis own diocese alone in Irelaud affords a shadow offoundation, He, too, was the most zealous and the most active
coadjutor of the intriguing coercionists at Rome. He is
naturally anxious for the success of the Rescript, which he workedso hard to procure. Isitat th* dictation of such a friend the Irishpeople si ould drop the potent weapons that have helped them so farand so well in the struggle for life and freedom, and will serve them
to the end? The Forger, theLiarish Times, and the DailyExpress
cordially reiterate his advice. Are they also (likehis Lordship)anxiousonly for the triumph of Irish Nationality? pray God the wish benot father to the thought wbea he speaks of

"
thecertaintyof reeding

the whole Lhhnation to its base athome andabroid
" in'the interestof lanri-grabbers and evictors. He has borrowed the bugbear from

the Daily Express It is possible that Sunday's meeting may have
eased his mind upon the sub] -ci. The meetings and resolutions of
public bodies through the country, the tidings ot earnest sympathyacros-. the seas from every land whore Irishmen have found a home,
willhelp to dispel the absurd delusion. Neverwas the Irishracemore
una .imous, moreresolut-. They are upon one side the Most Rev. Dr.O'Dwyer,andahandfulofCastle Cawthohcs and Coercionists interestedinrack-ri'nt" rather than religion aie upon the other. For veryshamesake the Rishopshould have been silent on the subject of

"
persecu-

tion
"

at the vltv moment thathe al'ies himself wi'h bis persecutors.
The words from his lips or pen suggest dangerouscomparisons. Whilehe p-st:s as amaityr and talks about persecution inhis palace, his
vanity soothed and flattered by the applause anddeference of high-placed rack-renters andcoercionists, whichhehas wonby thedesertionof his people,our thoughts are irresistibly hurried away to FatherMcFadden—

aman iir> zeal and ability infinitely bi3 superior
—

aloneinhis slone-pavedcell, subjected to all the tortureand degradation
which the petty malignity of the Bishop's coercion allies can devise
because he had chosen sides with God's poor. The Most Rev. Dr.O'Dwyer will be well advised to drop the word persecutionoutof his
next letter to the Express.

Under the aboveheading the Doneaster Reporter o£ July 6, 188
publishes thafollowing in its editorial columns :—:

—
Ourreaders may recall thecircumstance of a youngclerk,named

Arthur Richold, falling insensible on the Wheately Laneinthis townsome time ago,and beingpicked up, as he continuedperfectlyhelp-lesi, and taken ina cab by twogentlemen to the office of F.W. Fisher,
Esq., the solicitor who employed him. On restoringhim toconscious-ness it was ascertained that he was afflicted with whatseemed to bean incurable disease. When be was able to speakhe said he had been
tohis dinner and wa9 onhis way back to hi,.s work,whin suddenly
his head was in a whirl, and he fell in the st teet like a man who is
knockeddown. On coming tohis senses in he solicitor's office, be
thought what this might mean,and feared he was going to have a
fit of illness, which weallknow is a very dreadful thing for a poorman witha family tocare for.

With this inhis mind heat oacesought the best medicaladvice,
telling the doctors how hehad been attacked. They questioned him
and found thathis present malady was exhaustionof the nervoussys-tem,resulting from general debility, indigestion, and dyspepsia ofachronicnature. Thisin turnhad beencaused by confinement tohis
desk andgrief at the loss of dear friends by death. The coming on
of this strange disease, as described by Mr. Richold, must be of in-
terestboth to sick and well. Hehad noticed for several yearspre-
viously, in fact, that his eyesand face began to have a yellow look,
there wasa sticky and unpleasantslime on the gums and teethin the
morning; the tonguecoated;and the bowels so bound and costive
thatitinduced that mostpainfulandtroublesome ailment— thepiles.
He says there was somepain in the sides and back, and a sense of
fullnei-8on the right side, as though the liver was enlarging, which
provedto be the terrible fact. The secretions from thekidneys would
bescanty and high-coloured, with a kind of gritty or sandy deposit
after standing.

These things bad troubled Mr.Richold a long time, and after
his fall in the street, he clearly perceived that the fit of giddiness
was nothingmore than the steady and deadly advanceof the com-
plaint, whichbegan in indigestion and dyspepsia. His storyof how
he went from one physician to another insearch of a cure,thathis
wife and little onesmight not come to want, is very pathetic and
touching. Finally he became too ill tokeephis situation and had to
give itup. This wasa sad calamity. He wasappalled to think how
he should be able to live. But God raised up friends whohelped to
keep the wolf from the door. He then went tothe seasideat Walton*
on-the-Naze,but neither the change, nor thephysicians who treated
him there, didany good. Allbeing withoutavail,he vißited London,
witha sort of vaguehope that some advantage might happen tohim
in the metropolis This wasin October, 1885.

How wonderful, indeed, are the waysof Providence, which
dashesdown our highest hopes, and then helps us when we least
expect it.

While in Londonhe statedhiscondition to a friend, whostrongly
advised him to try a medicine whichhe called Mother Seigel's Cwra-
tivoSyrup, saying it was genuine and honest and often cured when
everything else failed. He bought a bottle of a chemist inPimlico,
and began using itaccording to the directions. He did this withou
faiih or hope, and the public may, therefore, judge cf his suprise
and pleasure,when, after taking a few doses he felt great relief. He
could eat better;his fooddistressed him less;the symptoms wehave
named abated;tha dark spots that floated before his eyeslike smut
of soot gradually disappeared, and his strength increased. Before
this time his knees would knock together wheneverhe tried to walk
So encouraged was be now, that hekept onusing Mother Seigele
Ouratiro Syrup, until itended incompletely curinghim,

Inspeaking of his wonderfulrecovery,Mr. Richold saysitmade
him think of poor Robinson Crusoe, and his deliverance from
captivity on his island in the sea; and added, "But for Mothe
Siegel's Curative Syrup, the grass would nowbe growing overmy
grave."

Our readers can rest assured of theBtrict truthof all the state-
ments iv this most remarkable case, as Mr. Bicbold (nowresiding at
gwiss Cottage,Walton -on-the-Nazo) belongs toone of the oldest aod
most respectablefamilies in the beautiful village of Long Melford,
Suffolk, and his personal character is attested by so high anau-
thority as theKey. C.J. Martyn,rector of that pariah,besides other
excellent names. We have deemed the case of such importance
thepublic as to justify us in giving this short account of it in
columns.

The Catholic Poles, those children of heroas amd martyrs, hareRiven a veiy significant answer to t.ie Continental Press, whichsought to sow the seeds of distrust between them and the Holy
Father. They sent to the feet of his Holiness a noble band ofpilgrims, comprising their Archbishops and Bishops,and a nnmberof their leading laymen,and through this imposing deputation theypresented to Leo XIII.testimonies of filial reverenceandaffection.The address of theHoly Father to the pilgrims breathes the fullestconfidencein their loyalty to the Holy See. The Catholic Poles, nowas in the pist, feel that Home is their sheet anchor in times ofBtortn, and th-y pri le themselves in being true and faithfulchildren of tho Sovereign Pontiff.

Pyrodeneis a new liquid which renders wood, textile fabrics,
paper, and such inflammable materials firs-proof. The liquid is madeof all colours, so as tobe used as a substitute for paint;and it issaid to render houses And other out-buildings fire-proof. Washablewaterpaints called "aquol" are also producedby the same inventor,and they can be applied direct to metal work". They contain nooil, aod may be washed with water, while on the other hand, theydonot blister in the heat of the sun. The paint is stated to be notmoreexpensivethan ordinary paint._

THE GREATEST BLESSING.y A simple, pure and harmless remedy, thatcures every time, and
presents dibease by keeping the blood pure, stomach regular,kidneysand liver active, is the greitest blessing ever conferred up^n manDr Soule's American Hop liitteis is the remedy, and its proprietorsarebeing blessed by thousands whohave been saved andcuredby itWill you try it ? See another column. "

Eagle."
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USE
PEACOCK'S

CELEBRATED
JAMS !

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

PBOM CHOICEST FBUITS.

ASK YOUR GROOER FOR

* ■ no /&a

BPT\ M /l\ %n.z.industrial gazette.
▲ F IlAA JH m M Jm>\. " The blendingis entirely atten-
MXI IHfliS m rM4&>msgL%rM4&>msgL% ded to by Mr. Nelson himself,
ylf V ■ VWV £ J/[N^LiSoffl^ who isaTaster of great experi-"^^ M J/SjflfflpiSSs^ encc, and has had a special

IN THE m /r^MA % timaeu herald.

Vl/r\r\\ Vj m / JseeScL \ m polt of> ''Pu,rcl\asers° f Tea*rCJK\-.V'# / n(slEu|lEnA %as the article they ofler is
I% "^ B WQ *c\ superior to anything we

M MJ*l fj||P£H]jp£f~f haveseen inthisColony."

■ m mOi "<\ " Ir- Nelson is apro-
kX^C^* M M<S fTsk^«sSTt TA Taster and

THOUGH M f* -_^^^^^^S^-?3 A PRICES:

BY ALL MWc^^s]&!!ftkw'" i:1 T̂iTT7TT
'^'~"r ' "WIjaiELSDMMOMEpBj^k 2/8 of-

PURE BLENDED TEAS?
AUCKLAND, WE1 LIVGTON, CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEDIN.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

REID & GR AY'S
IMPROVED J^hS^ GRAIN

BROADCAST GRASS, and

FORCE-FEED
"
|P TURNIP SOWER

[ Sowsuniformly regular under all conditions,and canbe entrusted to the guidance of a boy

SEND FOR TESTIMONIAL?.

JOINTKD PULVERISING DISC HARROWS, insizes from six to twelve feet wide.
GRAIN L»RILLS, from 11 to 17 Coulters.— The G ain heing coveredat onceprevents the

birds irom tnking the seed,
PATENT BAGGERS (Single or Double).

—
One of these Hin pie-baggers cut, when timed

70 bags in half an hour. Her d for Testimonials.
Also,Nos. 1, 2, 3,and 4 CHAB^FCUTTKRS, withall Latest Improvements.

Over 8000 Made. | DOUBLE-FDRHOW PLOUGHS. | Over 8000 Made.
CAMBRIDGE ROLLERS.

—
All sizes, with Plain a"d Serrated Rings, or all Plain RiDgs.

STEEL ZIG-ZAG HARROWS.
No 1FAN MILL,24in. wide, £7, railaee paid. Nn 2 BAN MILL, 30in. wide, £8 10s,

railage paid. BENTALL'S ODD CHAFFCUTTI-RS, £6 6s,
Flexible Triiod Hairows, Square Link ( ham Harrows, all pi^e-f;Cbaffcutters and

Chaffcutters and Baggers, all sizes, at Reduced Piices ;Horsp-Gears, 1. 2, 3.and 4-horse
also New Pattern Liphf 2-horse Gear;Fencing Standard-, Plain and Barbed Fencing Wire,
Wire Strainers, Drays, Turnip& Manure Drills, Grubb rs. Acme Harrows, CornBruisers, &c.

PLOUGH FITTINGS AT REDUCED PRICES.

Catalogues on Application. «g9l

Aeents for
CLAYTON AND SHUTTLEWOKTH'S MILLSAND ENGINES

OTAGO IRON, < OPPER, BRA.S
AND LEAD WORKS.

Established 1862.

A. & T. BURT,
ENGINEERS AND IRON"FOUNDERSPLUMBERS,BRASSFOUNDERS, COPPERSMITHS, GAS FITTERS,

BELLHANGERS, and
GENERAL ELECTRO-PLATERS ETO

Drawings,Specifications, and EstimatesGiven on application.
We guarantee thatall work entrusted touswill be executed under the strictest super-visionand byhighly-trained mechanics, withthe further advantages (f Moderate Charges

aud Best Materials.
Being Manufacturers and Importers of allthe Metal Goods used by us, we can afford todo our work Cheaper and Better than anyother Firm in New Zealand, thus

DEFYING COMPETITION.
Our Manufactures have been exhibited atall the New Zea'and andIntercolonialExhibi-tions hr Idduring the last ten years,and inevery instance have secured the Best Prizesoffend, tiumberineThree Gold, Seven Silsrerand Fivp Bronze MpdaK besides a lame num-ber ofFiist-Placs Certificate?, which areto beseenat our Warrhousp.
Tc ensure d^pateh in executingour orderswecast in Iron and Bra^s daily.

'

— J^lJ? T' BURT"

TMIL L E A
(La^e Angus Wilson).

BOOTMAKER,
28. GEOh'GE STRFET. DUNEDIN,

(Next Carroll's Hotel).
Boots and Shoes of evpiydescriptionmade

o order on shortest notice. Sewn work apecialty. Country Orders promDtlvattended
o. LOWEST PRICES CHARGED.

yENETIAN
BLINDS

jfaffgggMß-^ Made and Repaired.

I||H||1I' REVOLV NG
!['[[ j^'r~~j\z:.'^=-~IsS STTTTTrTTiITJQ

',Jllllllli SCOTT k WILSON' r "^ctb^ St. Andrew St eet,
Dunedin

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

HUGH G~O UR L E V
desires to inform the public he still

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment,corner Clark and
Maclagganstreets, Dunedin.
Funeials attended inTown or Country with

promptnessarul eronnrav.
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